
GOLD:FURCfuiliES 

Ref.F."E'.22.10 
F .E .2?7 

South Africa and Rhodesia 

In the month before the Uunich Fact ( 29th September 1938) 

the Bank, as 8 precaution, begaD to set aside gold in lretoria with 

the South hfrican Reserve Bank , with a view to accumulating some £50-
;.... ......... --:> ....... 

50 million there. In September they �1so boueht �oldAfrom the South 

African Reserve Bank) �s w&.r risk: made it difficult for the 

Dominion to Cover their sttlrling re'.,uirements by the usual gold 

shipments. 

By the end of March 1939 about £30 million gold had been 

acquired in South Africa and the Bank decided to stop at £35 million. 

The arrangement under which this gold was purchased was 

payment in sterling of the London price less cost of packing, freight 

and insurance other than that covering war risks. Later it was 

agreed that 5d .per cent .should be charged for the last-named item. 

The Bank of England, bowever, paid charges from the Rand Refinery to 

Iretoria, and �s the gold was shipped th�y were to cover all expenses 

from Fretoria onwards. 

On 9th September 1939 H.M.Treusury gave the Bank of 

England a general authority to buy for the Exchange Equalisation 

Account the current gold output of South Africa, Soutfiern Rhodesia 

and West Africa. 

About two months I:1fter the outbreak of war the Reserve 

Bank, �gain finding it difficult to ship gold to London, asked for a 

resumption of purchases set aside in South Africa and the Bank of 

England ugreed. On this occasion the Reserve B�nk was to bear 

expenses from the Germiston Refinery to the CI:1Ie tiDe the frei�t 

thence to London. The question of insurance was reserved for further 

consideration. Some of the gold so set aside was replaced in 

London by purchases made by the Bank of England or the Reserve Bank. 

The set-aside gold in South Africa was to be held, packed ready for 

shipment , at the Reserve Bank branches in Cape Town or Durban . 

FUrther setting aside of gold to provide South .hfricl:l. with sterling 

occurred in Murch 1940. 

�teanwhile 

I 

. , 
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I.;eanwhile Couthern Jhodesian gold ,as still reaching 

London via the Cape - through the Standard Bank and Barclays 

(D .C .&  0 . )  as egents for the Southern �lliodesian Government. In 

JRnuury 1940 the I'o!inister of Justice of that Govbrrunent, who happened 

to be in London, raised unofficially the question of the price 

received. It m.s alleged that a better price could be obtained if 

the r;old were exported direct from the Cape to the U .S .A .  This was 

theoretically truej hut such shipment was in practice impossible .  

The result of the Rhodesian en,uiry Vies to hasten a 

review of the whole question of Empire gold . At the outbreak of wer 
s 

the London price had been fixed at 168/- per fine ounce, and the 

intention \'/as that it should remain stable for a reasonable period . 

�uite soon, however, there was a reduction in war risk premiums V1hich 

materially effected the Qollar parity price. 

It remained undesirable, however, to change the London 

price: the future was not predictable and shipping c.if�iculties might 4 
increase again, as in fact they did from time to time . There was 

also the prospect that losses would be incurred and that these would 

be for the account of H.M. Treasury� 

Or. 12th March, at the suggestion of the Bank of England , 

approved by H.M.Treasury, a better offer was made to South Africa. 

The Bunk telegraphed saying that insurance had been na variable and 

unassesseble cont' ngent 'liability", not satiSfactory to the Reserve 

Bank or the Bunk of �ngland . The new agreement proposed payment of 

"approximately the full price on current parity calculations" ,  ','-Ihich 

would be extended to other parts of the Sropire, beginning with 

Rhodesia. 

Tne 3ank of 3ngland would be responsible for the movement 

of �ll ;old del vered to them at the port of shipment and bear all 

relative risks and charges for the duration 01 the l'Iar. Tha price 

would ba 16�/- per fine ounce for fine gold bers packed reedy for 

shipment Bnd held at Cape Tmm or Durban. There would be no change 

in tha price unless the U . S .A .  altered their gold price or the 

o�1'icial sterling.dollar rate were changed. The offer was made for 

all gold the :.:louth .ttfricans were \'Iilling to sell durinp the war. )\.Wo 
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. ... n 
� -
.Amuch more favourable arrangement for the South Afrioans than the 

agreement made in the war of 1914-18, under which the producers had 
s 

to pay charges up to 25/- an ounce . 

The Reserve Bank agreed subject to one or two modifications. 

The South African Government was to be able to make such payments in 

non-sterling exchange as circumstances demanded and the Reserve Bank 

was to be allowed to sell reasonable amounts of gold to third parties 

in the Union if these were considered to be entitled to an exchange 

risk cover in gold. 

The agreement came into force on the 27th March 1940. A 

comment in the Financial Times stated that the fact that H.M.Treasury 
s 

was paying insurance ( over 3/- an ounce at the time) meant that the 

South African Government would receive a further £2 million per annum. 
s 

The mines would themselves get about another 2/- an ounce. * 

The offer to Rhodesia for the ent ire output of their gold 

was made on 24th April 1940. As in the case of South Africa, the 

London official price was to be paid on delivery for fine bars boxed 

at the Reserve Bank ' s  branches at the Cape or Durban . The gold was 

to be refined at Germiston and payment would be made on cable advice 

of the outturn by the Reserve Bank. All � costs to the seaboard 

were to be borne by the seller� and the Reserve Bank also made a 

charge of 1/8),,0 for handling. 

What now follovls concerns only a small amount of gold, but 

seems worth recording as an example of how stmple instructions can go 

wrong . 

The agreement was intended to cover Northern as well as 

Southern Rhodesian gOld, but in May 1941 the Reserve Bank informed 

the Bank of England that the Northern Rhodesian gold ( a  quite small 

output )  was not coming to them but was still being sold througb the 

commercial banks. As such gold might in that case reach the 

South African Reserve Bank and not be re-sold by them to the British 

Control, steps were taken to ensure that the agreement was observed. 
After 

* From 1st January 1940 the South African Government paid the Rand 
s 

Mines 168/- less realisation charges, but imposed a new tax of 9� on 

profits. 

I ! 

li 

I 
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After the 3unk hud informed the �reasury and the Colonial Office 

(40 !I;uy) the latter telegraphed to the l:orthern Rhodesian 

Government aSk�.ng them to arrange for the ,;old to be s·)ld to the 

Bank of �ngland in the same way as the Southern Rhodesian gold. On 

6th June the lank I'Irote to Barclays ( D . C . &  0 . )  und the Standard Bank 

in London with the re�uest that they should advise their ;.frican 

brancrles in the same sense . The banks complied. Early in 

September a first consignment (£2,000) was received at the S . A . rt.B. ,  

Durban, for Bank of England account . 

Subsequently it transpired .... a.1It,.h .. "bl .. Mn� that 

l:orthern .�hodesian branches of the banks had not received the 

instructions issued on 24th hpril 1940; also .... ·tqtIdSU'UP"...., 
that gold handled by the Standard Bank in l:orthern 'Rhodesia was I 
t�ought by their Bulawayo Branch and treate, in the SBoe Itay as :old 

produced in 30uthern Rhodesia.  This ,  however, was regarded us being 

in c;.CCON.auce \'/i th tllt: original scheme . (ov.. I t"'M� (,ofot) 
Jl.nswerin� 1\ ()n enquiry from the Treasury ( ,Islay) about the 

price �ai, to the .south ,1l'riCCins, r,:r. Jobbold said : 

"In reyly to your letter of the 5th l\;ay, the pOSition 
about the price of gold in South Africa is as follows. The net 
outturn of gold in New York at the rate of 4 . 03� ( our buying rate 
for dollars) is 173/-. We buy gold in any part of the sterling 
area at 168/- per ounce and undertake all the risks and costs of 
shipping. It is impossible to give an average cost of shipment 
since 1939 but at the moment the ' all in' cost of shipping and 
insuring gold from Pretoria to London is 4. 56% and from London to 
Ne\': York 1 . 86�. This cost is, I believe, the lowest since 1940. 
Thus ,  it costs 10/9 d . per ounce to ship gold, insured , from South 
Africa to New York by the only feasible route ( direct regular 
shipment is practically out of the question) , so that in theory gOld 
purchased in South Africa for 168/- actually costs 168/- plus 
10/9d. _ 178/9d. A case can therefore be mace to sho\', that H.t:.G. 
is  subsidising the South African gold mines to the extent of 5/9d. 
per ounce in respect of gOlc bought by H.ti .G .  

It .:.ay be.  ar;uec that B.IL.G.do not insure . This is  true 
in so far as v.'e do not insure in the insurance market.  But the 
margin we obtain betwef:n buying price end a �ross out turn represents 
a notional insurance fund upon which ( el though we have been lucky 
in general)  vie have already dravlD three times es we have lost 
shipments by enemy action, marine risk and explosion. L:oreover, 
we do not take into account the fact that much of the gold nurchased 
in this way is immobilised ov;ing to shipping shortage an,c other 
restraining influence s .  If the gold mines wanted to obtain the 
best market according to moving conditions they "'ould from time to 
time have to put up with the inconvenience of not being able to sell 
their production et all for long periods except to, and on terms 
determined by, their own Government. There has, for example, been 

" 
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no reasonable possibility of moving gold from South Africe to any 
destination except in small quantities since September 1943. 

\';hen we deciCle to change our basic gold arrs.ngements ana 
aoapt them to peace-time c onditions, \'.'e should propose, if the 
dollar/sterling rate rema ins at 4 . 03 1/2, a midole gold price of 
1?3/-. or if the dollar/sterling rate vlere amended to 4 . 00 a middle 
gold price of 1 ?5/-. 

But whatever buying price may be adopted, it would be the 
Bank of England ' s  buying price delivery London . , Thus what gold 
producers can expe ct is a price based either on the outturn of gold 
delivered in London or gold delivered in New York, whichever is the 
higher. Peace- time costs varied between 3/8% - 5/8% and adjusting 
this basis to higher costs South Africa might expect after the war 
to �et about 171/6 - 172/- with London middle price of 173/- or 
173/6 - 174/- "',ith London middle price of 1?5/-. It might well 
suit us then to make 8. firm c ontract for delivery South Africa at 
these prices or even a touch more favourable to the prod�c ersJ to 
make sure of getting the Bold. But while the availability and 
risks of shipping remain at their present level there seems n o  
justit"ication for paying more than 168/- per ounce delivery South I Africa: at \':hat stage the shipping position will justify 
reconsideration is anybody ' s  gue s s .  

" . . . . . . . .  

At the end of september 1944 the Reserve Bank 

telegraphed to enquire whether any adjustment in the �old price was 

being considered. They were being asked why there should be no 

improvement in the price in view of the reduction in insurance 

charge s .  The Bank and Treasury had thensel ves been pondering this 

matter and on the 5th October the Governor replied -

Secret and Personal 

Your No. 40? -

1 .  As you are aware the price we pa�r for gold of 168/- per fine 
ounce delivery south Africa is based on the relation between the 
4 . 03 dollar rate and the American buying price for gold l e s s  a 
deduction which has necessarily been approximate to cover 
shipping costs and ell insurance risks. VIe have been prepared 
to buy any gold produced in Africa under this arrangement during 
the ":hole course of the '·.'ar irrespective of war risk insurance 
fluctuations and to accept full res��onsibility for eventual 
shipment to London. 

2. In s o  far as South African gold purchased by us is regarded as 
provid ing the :.1eans to acquire fore ign exchange we feel that 
over the period the p�ice of 168/- per fine ounce has been very 
fair t o  south Africa. As you are aware for long periods during 
the .... 'ar the only reas onably safe route with c onstant shipping 
facili ties from South Africa to New York has been via Lonoon and 
to assess the cost of laying dm':n gold in New York the 
substantial shipping and insurance charges obtaining during the 
war must be added to the price we pay l o c o  South Africa. It is , 
impossible to give an average cost of shipment since 1939 but flxm 
our latest inf ormation we believe that even nov: these costs 
cannot total less then 4%. 

Nevertheless 
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3 .  Nevertheless and in spite of continuing shipping difficulties to 
which we can as yet see no early end we have been reconsidering 
our gold buying policy not only having regard to war developments 
but also to likely post-Vlar conditions. In the light of this 
rec onsideration v:e feel that some modification will be required 
in the near future . 

4 .  There seems little likelihood of any early change in the dOllar/ 
sterling rate necessitating a consequential ch�nge in the basic 
sterling parity price for gold and "':e are c onsidering therefore 
only a modification of our gold buying price to bring it more 
into line with probable post-war conditions. 

5 .  It is our general intention subject to Treasury approval to fix 
the ne\'i London gold price in close r(,lation to the middle 
dollar/sterling rate and the U . S .$35 price of gold taking into 
account post-war shipping and insurance charges so far as we can 
estimate them rather than the level of these charges at the 
moment. 

6 .  Although we have not yet fully discussed this matter \','ith 
the Treasury \':e are anxious to finalise the position on 
this basis before the end of the Vlar in Europe but there 
are a number of political and other problems to be overcome 
first. 

7. As soon as I am in a position to do so I \':ill inform you 
of the arrangements \':e hope to make . Until that time 
comes however I shall be glad if you will treat this cable 
in the utmost confidence . 

• cable to 

No . A . 7 0  

1945 
On 8th June/the Deputy Governor sent the f ollowing 

the Reserve Bank: 

��ost Secret 

1 .  You are no doubt already aware that H.�.Government have decided 
to announce the new buying price for gold on Saturday, 9th 
June at midday. The net·· price of 172/3d ;t'�;ill take effect 
in the United Kingdom as from that date and the official 
buying price for gold coins "Iill in consequence be -

s d 
sovereigns 40/3 

U . S .Dollars 8/3 per dollar 

2 .  The announce.cent will also state that es regards gold procuced 
in the Sterling Area and offered to us at local centres, the 
ne\'. price will have retrospective effect as from 1st January 
1945 and will remain operative until further notice, all other 
terms and conditions remaining unchanged. 

3.  Empire Centrel Banks and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York " n 
have been askec. to emphasise, in any publicity which uay be 1I 
given to this subject, that this change in price is si;;.pl y  a 
technical adjustuent occasioned by �.e end of hostilities in 
Europe and designed to bring the official price more into line 
\·,ith shipping parity in peace c onditions (lnc that any 
suggestion of a change in policy either about exchange rates or 
about atti tude tov:ards gold in general \':ould be entirely 
unfounded . 

• Other Empire central banks end thb Federal Reserve Bank 

Ne'l'! York received similar information. 

1 

C .... -,\� ..... �<VI"";l II'V"-- ly''-J""""",," 4..... ) .•. ,h ...... 1.., :'-o.J'�1 ��: r. tt.c.. \'ur...£ 
\o.lt\·t.�l o-:'J...�';" IL.. B�! , ... (0.0.1 1?"Y":'5, )I· ,U. ¥tu1.�.t.U.-1,....) IJ.L.� c. o "-"-..... ......:(�, , I' 
(l..t-� J..,v . !.J ... � -",�r'-�,!r, � 
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West and East Africa 

Output in 1938: Gold Coast about 
Nigeria 
Sierra Leone 
Tanganyii<i:a } 
Kenya 
Uganda 

(File No . F . E . 27a) 

670. 000 
25, 000 
30, oee 

170, 000 

fine oz. " " 
" " 

" " 

, 

Shortly after the outbreak of '1','ar West and East Africa 

thought it v:oulo be dangerous to continue to ship to London as 

hitherto, and suggested that their gold should be sent to South 
Africa. The Bank, however, thought this would only add to the 

difficulties of shipping from South Africa, They sug,;ested that the 

golo should be stored locally, preferably inland; but as this did 

not seem practicable it was agreed to continue the existing practic e ,  

At the beginning of the Vier the C olonial Office hed told 

the Emp ire Governments with which they were concerned to do their 

best to assist gold production. The higher price v'as 1 taelf sone 

stimUlUS as most of these Governments took only half of the difference 

between the pre-war and '1',ar price as an extra royalty. There Vlere 

no further developments until April 1940 when the Bank advised the 

TreasurY l on an enquiry made by the Board of Trade, th�t all mines io 

production in rest Africa should be put ,,0 a priority l i s t  f or their 

steel requirements. 

After the oe;" arrangement with South Africa (.od Rhodesia 

the Bank proposec to extend the scheme to '"est and East Africa, and 

this was arranged in the middle of June 1940, for ' est Africa through 

Barclaya ( D . C . & 0 . )  and the Bank of British " "e s t  Africa and for East 

Africa through the Standard Bank anc Barclays. After Italy entered 

the war it \'Ias no longer desirable to send gold direct to London 

from '"est Africa. There was a lack of air trensport end insurance 

was heavy. � �s regards Sierra Leone and Nigeria 4 the amounts 

seemed too small for an alteration to be I.'."orth While) and 1 Q tAh Que 

shipment to South Africa would have meant a delay in payment which 

v ould have penal isac the .:::Iany small producers. 'Cold Coast gold, 

hov"'ever. (v:1th the exception later of some slag ) .  now began t o  be 

shipped by sea to the Cape , thence by rail to Germi stoo for refining, 

and back to the Cape or Durban. The producers were t o  pay freight 

froTl'; 

I 
! 
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.J---
West Africa to the Cape, melting, refining, assay and b oxing 

A �-
charge s ;  all other freight cnd all insurance � to b e  

to the Bank o f  England .  Payment was made in London at 

chargeable 
s 

189/ - per 

fine ounce less 
of 

advances
,,

9 o;!, on 

charges and after refining. l,':ore. Oft6D, however, 

gold ass�d at over 800 ( increased to 95% in 

September 1942) and 80% on the remainder, were made, the money 

being paid over on cabled advices of estimated gold content from the 

Gold Coast Banks. ( These advices came through the C olonial Office 

and on some occasions failed to reach the Bank for a long time, which 

kept the Banks here out of their money. 

was never fully cleared up . )  

The reason for this delay 

Early in 1941, there being no ships available, the 

Treasury agreed that advances might be mace a s  soon as gold was 

deposited with the local bank s .  The banks and corr.pan i e s ,  however, 

seEm not to have fully realised this concession, since they sought 
�,,--

c onfirmation of it as late as February 1944, � insurance � 

b ecame a U . K .  obligation on shipment from these branc hes. 
I 'I 'f"" \ 

In November" i t was decided that it would be best to 

discontinue sending T:;est African gold to South Africa and to begin 

experinlental shipments to London by naval vessels, freight being 

for U . K . account. The insurance arrangements and other charges 

remained unchanged. No opportunity for shipment, howe ver, occurred 

until January 1942; but by August of that year the Admiralty were 
W�"'.JJ1-.''''''"""", 

said to have given good servic e .  A �Old received at the Bank by this 

means amounted t o : - 1942 
194� 
1944 
1945 

£7 ' 1  millions 
5 ' 1  It 
4 ' 8  11 
2 ' 8  " 

On gold sent from East Africa to South Africa it was 

agreed, in July 1940, that air transport charges should be met b y  

the producers, but that the Bank o f  England would bear the c .• arges 

when shipment by sea Vies necessary. 

I 
i 

. • 

I 1 

'I 
I , I 
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Ref . F . :E . 22 . 1 1  
, . 

There was no question of buying the output of the mines 

in India, as in the war of 1914/18, and the relatively small amounts 

produced Vlere doubtless sold on the Bombay market . ·  Transactions 

in gold, however, took place through the Reserve Bank of India . 

About a fortnight after the kunich Pact the Bank of England informed 

the Reserve Bank that they had it in mind to accumulate some gold 

in Bombay as opportunity offered, up to say £15 million: " . . . . .  . Our 

plans have nothing to  do with current conditions but are being laid 

with a view to any possible future emergency" . 

The Governor of the Reserve Bank was a little 

apprehensive that the buying of gold for eventual export might not 

be popular with nationalist opinion; and anothe .. objection VIas that 

i 

f 

erran�ements for transforming India ' s  export surplus of gold into 

s overeigns to be sOld�at a profitjto hoarder� would be interrupted .  

Nevertheless purchases tooK place in Boabay ���VL��tA������Lo 
� until the end of June 1939, when about £lat million had been 

accumulated. 

The Bank of England had made it clear that they would be 

guided by the ...... ishes of the Reserve Bank : "The choice of Bombay as a 

kind of reserve reservoir on a srr..all scale "'as J:i1ade from the point 

of view of marketability, in the belief that India will be ready, in 

principle, to take gold, in almost any conceivable circumstances . "  

(L.  31 . 10 . 38 ) . 

The price offered by the Bank of England was based on the 

outturn of gold in Uew York. In order to buy gold in Bombay at a 

price "!hich woul,� permit shipment to  New York if desired, with an 

outturn equal to  that on shipments from London, the pric� off6red in 

Bomber.. 

• India ;ointainea a free rlarket in gold . In the Indian view it  

would have been impossible to  enforce a rtegulation requiring the 

surrender of gold in a country where gold hOtlrding \',',' S sO long 

established /:lnd viidely spread a practic e .  

I, 
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I F ,'d .  

Bombay ( October 1938) hed to be about 6�d .less then the London price; 

hence India v,-as advised of the Bank ' s  buying price as conditions 

changed. 

On 5th Septenher 1939 the Bank informeo the Reserve Bank 

that they were prepared to buy good. delivery bars at 16�/- and 

sovereigns in good condition at 3�/3. If gold was available in 

Bombay belov: these pari ties they should buy for the Bank of England ' s  

account at their discretion. The intention at this time v:as to 

make regular shipments of gold from Bombay to San Francisco. It was 

also arranged t .at the Reserve Bank should take over the dollars i 

resulting from other shipments of gole, so that the British Control 
W could be sure that the proceeds of such seles �ould reach them. 

thinking of 

By November the Bank of England appear� to have been 
.J I �' ___ � 

moving all p,old in Bombay to Vancouver ( ��&Qi�ly for 

transmission to San Francisco) . This brought a counter-proposel 

that an exchange shoulc be effected between the Reserve Bank ' s 

golq in London end the Bank of England ' s  gold in Bombay. The offer 

was refused at the time as the main preoccupation in London v:as to 

get gold to runerica. The sug,:estion Vias made again, however, in 

June 1940, v!nen gold holdings in general were being shipped from the 

U . R . to North America for safety. The India Office pOinted out that 

there might be npolitical repercussions out of all proportion to the 

relatively small amount involved if the U.K.gold hold:mgs v!ere removed 

from London to places consicered safe, v:hile India ' s  gold depOSited 

in London for safe keeping Vias left to bring up the tail of t;-le 

procession" • Acc ordingly, at the enc of JU!!.6� about £41 million 

of Indian �old was tElken over by tile Treasury in London against the 

release of a similar amount in Bombay. 

During the second half' of 1940 the Bank of EnBlend stated 

that they vere prepared to buy gold at any price up to 42 rupees per 

tola, the current equlvLlent of l6�/- per fine ounce.  

From I.:ay 1941 to 1944 there were various transactions in 

sovereigns.  The mill tary authorities required these for Secret 

f 

Service I 
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Service purposes ana obtainec the!J. from the Reserve Bank, who in 

turn recouped themselves from the Bank of England ' s  stock of bar 

golo. Furtter reference to these exchanges will be found under 

the heading of "Sovereigns".  

Tov:e.rds the ene. of 1945 the Treasury wrote to the Bank 

suggestinp that our gOld in Indra, about i14 million, should be 

brought home and asking tor the Bank ' s  opini on. The Bank ' s  reply 

stated that • . . .  "any possible advantage of movine this comparatively 

small emount of gold at this time vlould be vastly outweighed by the 

dangers of comment and misinterpretation :\ (Letters bet\'.'een Rowe

Dulton end C . F . C .  4/12/1944 and 12/12/1944) 

Australia 

d 

f 

11 

! 
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Australia 
Ref . F . c; . 2 Z . 25 " ' 

Prior to the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour in December 

1941 611 gold produced in Australia (and in Papua and New Guinea) was 

delivered to the Commonwealth Bank and ::5hipped by them to the U . S . /I .  

About six months before Pe�rl Harbour the Bank of England told the 

Commonwealth Bank that if any difficulties were experienced they 

would be prepared to help with special shipping arrangements or would 

buy the gold themselves at a fixed price ,  probably holding it at the 

Commonwealth Bank . The latter expressed a preference for assistance 

in shipping, but said that they would communicate more fully later. 

Nothing more was heard until 11th December 1941 when the 

Commonwealth Bank asked advice as to whether they should approach the 

American authorities suggesting that they should buy the gold and hold 

it in Australia or whether this proposal should go through the Bank of 

England as an Empire matter. hlternatively, perhaps , the Bank of I, 
England would like to buy the gold, but in that event the Australians I! 
would have to look to them for their dollar requirements. 

The Bank replied that they would discuss the matter with 

the U . . • A .  "as part of our general arrangements with the U . S . A .  to 

meet new conditions" .  Meanwhil e ,  they were ready to buy the gold in 
s 

Sydney , boxed for shipment, at 16$/- per fine ounce , the proceeds to 

be paid to the Commonwealth Bank in London. An a�surance was given 

that Australia' s dollar requirements would be met "in the normal 

manner". 

This proposal was accepted 2nd it was arranged that 

settlement should take place monthly on the transfer of the gold to 

Sydney after refining zt the Melbourne tnd Perth Mints. Including 

some New Zealand and Fiji gold it was expected th; t the amount 

available would be nearly 2 million ounces per annum. 

it the end of the year rather le � than £250, 000 gold 

belonginf, to the Bank of England was transferred by the Straits 

�ettlements' Government from Singapore to Australia. This was local 

production, bourht by the Bank through the Chartered and r·�ercantile 

Banks of India and normally shipped to San Francisco. 

At the beginning of Febru&ry 1942 the Commonwealth Bank 

transferred all gold held in Sydney some 700 miles inland to Broken 

I1 

1 • 

Hill , :�or greater safety. The Bank of Eneland agreed to the transfer, 11 
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, 

which cost them nothing. In October 1944, with the improvement in 

the war situ�tion, the gold was removed from Broken Hill to �elbourne . 

After December 1943 the Commonwealth Bank discontinued 

sales to the Bank of Engl<nd �nd began building up their own resources 

(with a target of £10 million sterling ) ,  paying prices bt-sed on 

London and New York quotations. �_ year later the Indian gold 

situation and the complications likely to brise with Australian 

producers prompted the Commonwealth Bank to seek the Bank of England's  

confidential advice ( cable 16 .12 .1944 ) ,  The Governor replied that 

this raised matters of principle which the Bank were taking up with 

','Ihi tehall . ( There were no further recorded developments )  ["Secret 

papers" 870 ] .  On 23rd June 1945 the Governor of the Commonwealth 

Bank cabled to say that the A .stralian reserve was now approxim",tely 

£10 million, but for the present he was continuing to add to it from 

hustralian production. 

\.t the end of 1945 arrangements were made to transport our 

Australian holdings to the U . K .  by King's Ship. The first 

consignment left Melbourne on 2nd January 1946 in three destroyers , 

each carrying £1 ,000,000. 

The following account of purchases from New Zealand , Fi j i ,  

Singapore , Ceylon and Cyprus is rather l ong in relation to the amount 

of eold represented. It does, however, bring out difficulties 

( apart from the inevitable price wrangles)  which were peculi�r to 

each colony and ,""hich it is necessary to examine in some detail . 

New Zealand and Fiji 

A large part of the production of New Zealand ( upwards of 

150 , 000 'ine oz . )  8nd Fiji (about 100, 000 fine oz . )  wes bought by 

the Co��onwealth Bank. The latter ( cable 17 .12 . 1941) said that 

probably all this gold would in future be sold to them �nd would be 

included in their sales to us. It transpired much later ( cable 

2 2 . 1 . 1946 ) that since early 1942 practically the whole Fijian output 

had been hipped to the U . S . A . , the Control sooner or l;,ter getting 

the benefit of the resultant dollars through Australia ' s  

trans8ctions with the U . K .  N o  other arrangements for the disposal 

1, 
11 
iI 
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of New �ealand �nd Fijian gold were discussed until the war had 

ended. 

. " • 

In October 1945, having learned of attempts by individual 

producers in Australia and New Zealand to make direct sales to Egypt 

to take advantage of market prices well above the "official n level, 

H .H.G.  had asked the Egyptian Government to wi thhold import licences ; 

but the latter, though sympatheti c ,  refused on political grounds. 

H.M.G. then appro�ched the Australian and New Zealand Governments , 

pointing out the likely prejudicial effects of such sales not only 

on official mar�eting arrangements but also on the sterling/dollar 

rate. 

On 20th November the B�nk, having it in mind to make an 

offer to buy the New Zealflnd gold at a fixed price, i.'sked the 

Commonwealth Bank (with reference to the latter' s  cable of 17 . 1 2 . 1941) 

whether they had any objection. There followed an exchange of 

telegrams , during the cour::e of which the Brnk mode clear their two I! 
main objectives ( i )  to prevent the sale of newly-mined rold at 

bazaar prices in Egypt , India snd other uncontrolled markets and 

( i i )  to ensure the maximum advantage for the sterling area as a whole 

from the marketing of sterling area production. 

So far as the New �ealand gold wes concerned the matter 

was resolved by the Bank ! s  agreeing ( cable 19. 2 . 1946) that the 

Commonwealth Bank should continue to acquire it,  sdvising the Bank 

if and when they should discontinue to accumulate Australian and New 

;ealand gold . The Bank �sked the Commonwealth Bank to have the 

Fijian gold diverted to Australia ,nd to hold it on Bank of England 

account , refined nd boxed re<,.dy for shipment at Sydney or "�elbourne , 

the Bank to pay (172/3d . ) on receipt of advices. The reply came 

that Fiji producers received $d. an ounce more by shipping to the 

Here the matter seems to have been left : we have not been 

buying Fijian p:old since then. 
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Ref . F . E. 2 2 . l2 

. - . 
Singapore 

The gold production of the Straits Settlements amounted to 

about £30, 000 a month . In Se�tember 1939 the Treasury arranged, 

through the Colonial Office and the Governor of the straits 

Settlement s ,  to buy the gold at 16g/- per fine ounce, and hold it in 

Singapore .  The price indicated that the refining 8Dd other charges 

would be paid by the Bank of England. Purchases were made through 

the Chartered Bank, the Mercantile Bank of India and the Hongkong 

& Shanghai Bank ; the gold to be of a fineness of not less than 900 . 

The Bank er Eag'rpa resisted a suggestion that two Dutch banks and 

one American bank should also be employed, thinking it undesirable 

that foreign banKS should know when shipments were to be made . 

The intention was to ship by P .& O . to Hongkong , and 

thence by Canadian Pacific t o  Vancouver and on to San Francisco for 

refining. 90)-� of the value was to be paid at once and the balance 

after refining. 
s 

In August 1940 the offer of 168/- available to Empire 

�roducers was extended to the Straits Settlemen t s .  Now, however, 

refining costs and melting losses were to be paid for by the sellers; 

insurance by the Bank of England. 

In May 1941 about £440 , 000 , the total ac cumUlat ion in 

Singapore since January 1940, was taken by naval vessel direct t o  

San Franc isco. 

In August 1941 the Governor of the Straits Settlements 

suggested using the Pan-A!:lerican Airways Clipper Service to San 

Francisco. By October the Bank of �gland had agreed to this, 

though the charges were heavy ; but as priority was not asked for no 

such shipments took place before Japan entered the war. A fortnight 

after Fearl Harbour the Governor of �he Straits Settlements decided 

to send the \'I'hole of the remaining gold to the Commonwealth Bank in 

Austrl::Llia., whither it went in three conS ignments ,  two by air and one 

by ship. It was then decided to refine the gold in Melbourne as 

the chances of conveying it to the U . S . � .were remote .  

In 

• I 
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R,.'UA.:[,.-
In Nove .. ber 1942 the � Australian Mining Co .  (the main 

producer in Malaya) disputed, through the Mercantile Bank of India, 

a claim by the Bank of England to recover about £450 refining charges.  

The Australian company had failed to realise that when the price was 
s 

raised to 168/- in AUgust 1940 it had been agreed that refining costs 

and melting losses woul6. be met by the sellers .  There was a further 

point - that the outturn � the metal �efined in Australia was 

lower than when it had been refined in San Francisco. � 
�The dispute continued until April 1943, when the 

Mercantile Bank settled the account , without its being clear at the 

time to what extent they would be protected in any post-war claim 

they might make on the company concerned . 
• 

In September 1945 discussion was re-opened with the 

Eastern banks in London with a view to resuming collection of gold 

in Sin�apore . In November the Bank of England offered to buy bar 

gold, boxed and delivered to Singapore, at the current London price 

(172/3d.per fine ounce) and good weight unmutilated coins ( sovereigns , 

dollars) at equivalent rates . Freight and insurance were for the 

Bank' s  account . The producers were to be paid on the out turn after 

refining in London, 90% being advanced on advice of delivery in 

Singapore . 

In December the Mercantile and Chartered Banks advised 

the Bank that, although there was no doubt a good deal of gold in 

hiding, it was unlikely to be attracted by the Bank' s  price since 

much higher prices were being offered on the free market.  In 

January 1945 Regulations were re-introduced in Singapore under which 

anyone entitled to sell gold had to offer it to such authorised 

dealers and at such price as the local Controller of Finance and 

Account6 or his Deputy should determine. 
I I 

Up to the end of 1945 no gold had been Shipped and it 
� looked as though the R�b Company were unlikely to resume activities 

in Malaya for some time. A letter from the P .& O . in August 1946, 

however, referred to a telephone conversation with the Dank, who 

had been enquiring about rates for Shipping £200 , 000. 

CeyIon 

1 
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C eyl on 

small gold 

Ref . F . E . 22 . l 7 

There was some confusion over the purchase of the quite 
( "'"  sh.J,; ... I;e-, .....,.,..A._�). 

production of ceylonA By October 1939 the Bank of England 

was offering rupees 40.50 per fine tola through the Eastern Bank. 

At first 90}" was to be paid at once and the gold shipped to Bombay , 
1..).-",,-

charges being paid by the Bank; � it was to be held in C ey10n and 

100�. of the price paid at once if the Eastern Bank would guarantee 

the Bank against loss. Some purchases were made on this basis, but 

in November complaints were received that the price ( b elow parity 

with India) would lead to smuggling. The Bank, however, were 

unwilling to pay more as the Indian price was sometimes above export 

parity ; and in December they sugge sted that all authorised dealers 

should buy gold for their own ac count at the export parity price 

vis-a-vis U.S.A . , arrange shipment/ and sell the r e sultant dollars for 

optional forward del·,very t o  the Bank of England. The Bank would 

then pay the current spot official rat e .  Not only the Eastern Bank, 

but five other Exchange Banks , should be allowed to make such deals. 

The Eastern Bank was stopped buying under the old arrangement and 

asked to send the Bank of England ' s  gold t o  the Reserve Bank at 

Bombay. 

Some shipments to the U . S . A .took place: but by September 

1940 the Governor of c ey10n reported that the arrangements were not 

working satisfactorily, as the metal was offered in comparatively 

small quantities, was not minted and was frequently of low gold 

content , so that authorised dealers were unable t o  offer locally 

an export parity price comparable with tbat offered in Bombay . 

Smuggling from Ceylon to India continued. 

as saying facilities in ceylon and freight 

Furthe r ,  there were no 
V · S. � .  

t o  the l±I::&.. was becoming 

difficult . He suggested that all gold purchased locally be offered 

to the Reserve Bank of India, payment t o  be made on the Bombay mint 

assay. This change was authorised. 

Cyprus 

, 

l 
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Ref .F .E . 22 . 14 

, . . 
Cyprus 

Furchases of gold from Cyprus were made at the suggestion 
of the Governor of Cyprus , and were undertaken partly for social 
welfare rettsons . )L rr� . .J ......... o�....k . ....> � -1"",.......r -'\ l Or<>"' -· · ........ M .  

There were three companies in cyprus: the cyprus Sulphur 

& Copper C o . ,  the Hellenic C o . ,  and the Cyprus Mines Corporation , 

none of which was primarily a gold nroduce r .  They produced pyrites 

and gold ttnd s ilver precipitate. B u.t: W1der war conditions the 

revenue from the by-product became essential to enable the mines t o  

operate and ma intain employmentj �d owing to shipping difficulties 

they could no longer get adequate finance from the local banks . 

In July 1940 the Treasury and the Bank accordingly made 

an offer to buy, at loS/- per fine ounce , the entire gold production, 

boxed and packed for shipment to the branches of the South African 

Reserve Bank at cape Town or Durban. The sellers had to pay freight 

to South Africa, melting, refining �d other charges except insurance, 

and payment was to be made in sterling, 50� of the estimated value 

being advanced on delivery of the concentrate to the banks in cyprus . 

The concentrate was refined by By-Froducts Ltd.of 

Johannesburg, a salvage company formed by the South African mines, 

who would only buy the concentrates outright , charging a high price 

for treatment. They agreed somewhat unwillingly to actJ as the 

operation was of a character different from their usual line of 

busine ss . But there was no alternative ref inery . After a t ime 

two of the companies, dissatisfied at the methods of By-Products 

Ltd. ceased to sell their gold under this agreement. One of the 

companies threatened to close down, but instead began in the middle 

of 1942 to sell their gold to local speculator s ,  which the Bank o f  

England regarded a s  Black Market dealinb' This company resumed 

sales to the Bank in January 1943. The Bank. however , in view of 

the constant difficulties and disputes w ithdrew their offer . The 

Cyprus �ulphur �nd copper C o .  continued to sell to the Bank, although 

in 1943 the Bank suggested that they should dispose of their gold in 
a. s ... ,.,M. . , .... . � .. ' _I::: .... /: � e ...... " _)_ 

Egypt (Ito reduce purchasine, power there ) .  The prosl;ect of an export 
, 

tax by Cyprus , however , appears to have discouraged this alt,·'rnative. 

11 
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Up to the end of 1944 the Bank had acquired about 

£300.000 gold in all under this agreemen t .  

British Guiana 

Development of the Colony ' s  considerable mineral 

resourcee had been hindered by the difficulty of establishing 

adequate c ommunications . Pre-war production of gold ( largely 

alluvial) was about 35 , 000 fine ounc e s ,  falling to 25, 000 during the 

war when only two mining c ompanies and a number of lone prospectors 

were produoers. 

In view of the risks and difficulties of wartime transport 

and the absence of a local assay office , the gold was not sold to the 

E.E .Account direct. Such gold as was exported was sold to the United 

States and Uanada through the mining companies and banks ( Barclays . 

D . C .& 0 , and Royal Bank of Canada) and the dollar resources 

surrendered to the Control. 

Empire Output: Prior ity Questions 

In the summer of 1941 a controversy arose as to the 

degree of priority to be given to the production of gold in the 

Empire ( o r  Sterling Area ) .  The Colonial Office were inclined t o  

think that preferential facilities to gold producers should b e  
• 

diminished, the Bank that they should be increased. Was gold really 

as important as raw mater1als of direct use to the war effort , 

especially now that the U . S .A . had adopted the Lend-Lease policy? 

Even if it was , should gold mines receive concessions in taxation so 

that production would be further stimulated - and would this have 

only the effect of making the working of lower grade ores profitable? 

The Bank ' s  views were set forth by l� . Bolton in a letter 

of 22nd July to Professor D.H.Robertson at the Treasury, which was 

successful in convincing the Treasury. 

"Thank you for your letter of the 12th July enclOSing 
memoranda, letters and various papers regarding Empire Gold 
Produotion. . . • . • • •  

I have studied these papers with care and regret to 
say that I cannot reach the same conclusions as Caine· and 
yourself. 

J would first like to deal with the suggestion that gold _ 

production 

·Colon1al Offics 
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production is no longer of major importance,  particularly as it 
competes with freight space, with other dollar producing materia:E 
such as manganese, bauxite, tin, iron, etc. This attitude 
completely ignores the fact that , bulk for bulk, there is no 
c6mparison between gpld and, for example, tin, as dollar earners. 
One ton of gold is worth £2?5, OQO and takes up the space of a 
cas" of apples ,  approximately 2i cubic feet. The value of a 
ton of tin is £2?5 and takes up the space of two cases of 
oranges , approximately ? cubic feet. The comparison between 
a given volume of gold and bauxite reveals a staggering ratio 
in favour of gold. It is difficult to believe that the supply 
of the necessary mining materials for gold mining, as c ompared 
with tin, manganese, etc . can to any extent outweigh the enormoUS 
advantage in favour of the value of gold. secondly, although 
gold pays for war materials, it is not in itself a war material. 
It, therefore,  gives rise to no inter-Allied or AnglO-American 
controversies regarding priorities and the division or direction 
of output etc. Transport is another factor weighing in favour 
of gold; high values Cbn be transported by air '- it would be 
ridiculous to suggest sending base metals by air . Whenever 
there is an urgent need, we ship gold by warship and have done 
so on a large scale. This can only be done because gold is 
Government property and has a high volumetric value. 

Finally, the Sterling Area gold production is the largest 
and most profitable and certain source of foreign exchange we 
have , even althoueb the Central Fool does not benefit in full. 
The proceeds of the Free French and Belgian c ongo production 
are retained locally but we are relieved of the necessity of 
putting up foreign exchange for these areas . Kat more than one
half of the South African production is sold to the Empire 
�xchange rool, the balance being hoarded b·{ the South African 
Government . But the rest of the Empire production is either 
sold as gold to the Central Pool or , as is the case in rlustral�a, 
converted into dollars which are either sold to the Central Pool 
or used to relieve the Central Pool of an equivalent demand. 

Although Lend-Lease hbs solved the problem of the dollar 
cost of Jilllerican war supplies, we are seriously weakened owing 
to the imp�ired position of our Exchange reserves and the 
contractual liabilities we have to meet in the near future . In 
addition, we have assumed an actual or contingent liability to 
pay gold at some time in respect of the surplus sterling 
balances held by countries with whom we have made a payments 
Agreement . We have also the moral and political liability to 
re-establish, as soon as we can afford to do so,  the gold which 
we have borrowed from the Belgian Central Bank. There are 
other accumulative liabilities not expressly denominated in 
gold, such as blocked sterling, the Film Companies ' unremittable 
balances and blocked sterling securities, which I am convinced 
will cause the maximum of political pressure and friction the 
longer they remain. At the same time, it is essential that we 
should have a certain degree of financial independence to 
enable us to meet the rest of the world, other than the U.S .A . ,  
OD equal terms . All these considerations drive me to the 
conclusion that it is in our interest to produce the largest 
possible volume of gold during the period of the war, 
irrespective of the fate of gold in the post-war period. 

I am quite receptive to suggestions that in the post-war 
reconstruction it may be necessary to control the output of 

, 
1 I ,  

gold both quantitatively and by �easures connected with costs 
and price. But even if the U.S.h.decide to introduce some 1 restrict ions over the import of gold without international I agreement , I do not believe th,-t such steps would necessarily 
result in an abandonment of the use of gold by the rest of the 
world. ';ven the D . S .A . cannot fail to recognise the ftlct that 
if they refuse to buy �old at some price from the Sterling 
, ... rea, they must not only invite default on debt, but give up 
all hope of maintaining exports to the Sterling Area, unless 

" 
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they were willing to hold sterling \<11 thout limit. 

There remains the question whether the priorities existing 
in favour of the supply of materials to the gold mining companies 
militate against the production of essential raw material s .  If 
they do, I would agree, with some misgivings , that priorities 
in favour of gold production, while ranking as hlgh, should not 
rank higher than priorities ln favour of t in ,  manganese, coal , 
011 and similar war supplies. 

As regards Emplre production, we have the f ollowing 
particular comments to make : -

South Africa There would appear to be no prvsent incentive to 
in crease gold production if we cannot tap that increase for 
sterling .  South Africa merely hoards the increase, and w e  get , 
gold only for the value of our exports or Union sterling debt. i But it is important to maintain production as we must expect to 
tap some of the present surplus by a repatriation and it is still I more important to induce South �frica t o  adopt a monetary policy 
which will require the maximum production of gold . ' 

The C olonies 
Central 1"001. 
ao increase in 
that expansion 
war material s .  

All their gold production is available for the 
I would therefore suggest that wherever possible 

production is of vital interest: provided always 
does not conflict with the production of essential 

Australia, New Zealand and India The same arguments apply as for 
the colon�es, and if additional eqUipment is required every 
attempt should be made to supply it . I see no reason why we 
should not endeavour, in this case and p erhap s in certain of the 
Colonies, t o  put gold mining equipment under Lend-Lease procedure. 

There is another factor on which I do not feel at all 
competent to comment, namely , the local supplies of labour. In 
the Dominions it is possible that the demands on available man
power for essential services and munitions will conflict with 
demands from the gold fields. This is again entirely a matter 
of balance which can only be settled locally . It is doubtful , 
however, whether labour considerations need to be taken into 
account in the Continent of Africa or India. 

I agree entirely with the sug�estion regarding South African 
mining companies' requirements and that all demands should be 
centralised. Such an arrangement should prevent overlapping and 
overstocking while at the same time ensuring sufficient supplies 
to maintain current production. Can it be a ssumed that actual 
steps are being taken to alleviate the E.P.T . burden on gold 

mining companies registered in the United Kingdom? " 

Russia 

. , 

\ J 

! 
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(Ref . F . E . 14l)  

Prior to 1935 the output of the U . � . � . R .was almost entirely 

sold to Berlin; but by the end of that year Rus�i a ' s  debt to Germany 

had been reduced to a lov, figure, and with production running at 

perhaps £20-25 mil_ion a year* the outlook changed, and sales to the 

U.K.and U . �" . A . looked like becoming substantial . 

In May 1935 the Moscow Narodny Bank in London asked the 

Bank of England if they w Juld handle shipments of Russian gold to 

London. The proposal was considered also by the Treasury and Foreign 

Office ( it was rej 4.("J.eJ. Q,A '"  desirable propositbn on political grounds) 

and eventually arrangements were nade and an acc.:lunt ::>pened at the 

Bank in the name of the state Bank of the U . S .S.R.  ( G Jsbank) , who 

desired incidentally its extension to business other than gold, 

including the clearance of transactions with other central bank s . ** 

I,ieanwhile various shipments of Russian g,:,ld came to London 

and 'Iere not dealt with by the Bank but , as  it ap eared later, by the 

,Joscow Narodhy and Chase National banKs. It was generally thought 

at the time that the Russians were building up big dollar reserves in 
>x. the belief that the dollar price of gold would one day fall. 

In Js:=*!, 1937 , in ;:: conversations between Mr .Siepmoon and the 

Vice-President of the Moscow Narodny Bank ( 16th, 19th and 2<!nd April) 
'f!!!9 it was made clear that the Gosbank , on principle , did not wish 

to give the Bank of England the monopoly of their gold dealings in 
"'" 

London. On the other hand, 1.fr .Siepmann p.:linted out�the Russians, as 

lar,;e sellers of gold, w::mld be  wise " not to  be  entirely dependent on 

the abSOr1Jtive capacity ::)f the open l!}srket " .  

After a good deal of further discussion :)n price , collection , I \ 
storing and assay ( Russian bars at first were not good delivery in 

P . T . O .  ," 
-------------------______ ' ' 

*Estimates (of varying autlienticity) ran;-;ed fr01 this level up to 
£70 million. 

**1n July 1924 the Governor had refused to o"en an account 
.8 the Gosbank had accounts with other banks in London. 
141; fn . l 5 )  

so long 
( F . L .  

l£l£}i.ln tLe first four ;n;)nths 
reached the U . S .Mint. 

of 1937 some t89 millions 
(.LE. 141: f J . 5'J ) . 

of Russian gold 
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the London JSrKet ) ,  * transactions .In behalf of the Gosbunk .l€�;an , 

with a shlpnent ;)f £1 million, .:la dst April .  By  September 

£14 , 11B , nOJ had been purchased by E. ,:.Treasury, at )rices ranging 
s d s d 

J.'rom 139/8 to 141/2. 

The Gosbank continued to sell gold thrJurh the BanK, 

sometimes with the request to convert the proceeds into dollars 

for their credit with the Chase National , Ne,1 York. 

Just before war broke C}ut the Gosbank asked for their 

balance of gold ( 53 ,897 fine oz)  to be transferred to the Moscow 

i�arodny Bank. 

In September 1941 the Gosbank asked the Bank to buy 

5 , 000 kilos (approximately £750, 000) of gold in Archangel ,  and to 

convert , against advice of its despatch to the U.K. , the proceeds 

into dollars for Sixty days . This W8E; considerfld 1.n unbusiness-

like proposal: the Bank did not wish to depart fr::>r.l. their practice 

of buying only gold delivered in the British Empire or North America . 

It was th;:mght , moreover, that the Russians could more suitably 

obtain dollars by selling gold which it was believed they held in 

North America. 

After representati::m thr:lUgh the U .K.Embassy in �.!OSCO�J 

an Agreement was made ( lOth Nove:aber 1941) with the Gosbank that 

the Bank of  England would accept gold delivered to the Federal 

Reserve Bank in San Francisco. ·(Deliverie� to Vancover , Karli1chi 

or to the captain of a British naval vessel Viere also acceptable ) .  

On receipt of advice of delivery an advance of 95� would be made . 
s d 

The price ( 1?3/zl per fine oz.) represented the U.::; . �.:int price of 

$35 _ess handling, melting, etc.charges . 

The price caused some ar�ument , since the RUssians 

thol.lght it sho:.lld be the New Y;)rk buying price.  The Amba:;sador 

in ::oscow agr€ed, however, with the Bank ' s  figure and wa;; .;upported 

by F. • ...: . G .  

There was a side issue to this. The U.� .Government had 

advanced �lO cillion to the Russians against future arrivals of 

gold. When $"5i O111li )ns reached San Francisco the Russians 

ordered 

*AIL re�uirp.d a L;)ndon as�ay and some re�uired re-m�lting. 
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ordered its sale for their own account , and only after considerable 

trouble did they use it towards repayfug the advance . 

Bewley to Waley . )  

( L . 2 .10 .41,  

At the end of October a large shipment (321 , 475 fine oz ) by 

Br! tlsh naval vessel Vias consigned to the Bank Bnd the E:ldvance 

(£2 , 56 5 , 370)  credited to a special susper.s.<) account of the Gosbank 

opened under the terms of the Agreement . 

The transport incidentals of this gold are not without 

interest.  The gold was landed at Thurso , and seems to have involved 

not only changes of trains at both Inverness and Perth before being 

received by representatives of the Bank ' s  Glasgow location on it s way 

to London , but also special police escort throughout . On one 

subsequent shipnent the Customs at GlasgoVl attempted to open boxes, 

but \-;ere dissuaded. 

On 23rd January 1942 H.�f.G. cabled to the Ambassador ( now , 

with Moscow evacuated by the Russian Government , in Kuibyshev) for 

advice as to further shipments of gold. The value of British goods 

en route to Russia had so far exceeded Russian gold sold to the U.K. ; 

and accounts with the Bank of England had to be settled ( though not 

until 1st November) as to 40% in gold. I '  
On 24th February a consignment of £3: milUon b y  warship froml l 

:':urmansk arrived via the Clyde and Glasgow location, and a further 

£4 million )0 23rd April. 

The first consi&nment ( i n  the previous autumn) had been 

settled on the basis of the Russian assay, with an understanding that 

adjustments might be necessary later. A double assay was made in 

London of 1 bar in every 20 of the last three consignments ( \iiz  .. 31st 

October, 24th February and 23rd Apri l ) . The fineness clai�ed by the 

Russians was . 9999 in each case; but the London assay found that only 
being 

29 out of 154 bars assaye� had this finene s s ,  1 bar/as low as . 9994 

and the average . 999774 (Note 19 . 5 .42. Bullion Office) . 

\ , 
I 

No further gold arrived from Russia until early in December 

1943, when a st.ipment of bars (£938 ,476) vlhich had been held for the :11 ! 
Gold ij Bank for several months at Murxaansk, reached London via Thurso. 

P.T . O .  

, t, , , 
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c')ntinued to be deposited for the Bank ' s  account at !:ur':lansk and 

Archangel and t.:> be shi�)],ed at irregular intf-rvalS as tranp )ort 

became available. 

On 20th �ovember 1945 the Bank inforned the Gosbank 

(with refere.1ce to the 1941 Agreement ) that now ho::;tilities \lere 
9 d 

ended they would rather take delivery in London (at 172/3) . 

Replyi:lg ( 26th December. 1945 ) , the Gosbank found the price unac

ceptable and preferred that the agreement should remain in force, 

and further that shipments should now be by commercial vessel. 

The Bank regretted ( 24th January 1946) that they could not offer 
.s ..... d.. 

a better price in London, butAthat it would be satisfactory to 

them if the Gosbank preferred to ship to New York and buy sterling 

with the dollars realised (at 4 .03) . The Gosbank ( lOth February 

1945) asked the Bank to reconsider discontinuance of deliveries to 

. :ur;18nsk . The Bank ' s  reply ( 25th February 1946) stated that 

that arrangement had sto2d so long as shipment could be by naval 

vessel: now that none were available the position required revising 

because of shipping and insurance expenses. The Bank were ;)re-

')ared to r.leet these for gold deposited' before 20th r�ove:llb€r, 1945, 

out. .. 'or subsequent de�o3its could not give a better price than 

that offered. 

The final outcome ( cables 26th March 1946 and 4th April 

1946) was acceptance of the Bank ' s  terms . The Gosbank would 

continue to be credited with a 95;: advance against de Josit at a 

Russian port and v; )uld 3hip to London at their own expen�;e. to 
s d 

reali;:,e sterling at 172/3 , They pointed out, however, that the 

irregularity of voyage� might at first lake it impossible for them 

to conv�y gold to London in time to meet :"!aynents due periodically 

on their l'io . l account. 

At the end of ,,:arch 1946 the 3ank Via!; holaing about 

£3i million B't . 'urnqnsk �c.A... .....,. cv� 1"� rV1 ...... �-v..jU- k...,-......:; \.N'. � ;... ''"1 �o 1 
( "

. - , ) . � .,.� 07b OOD ..:.. r ........ <.. .........., :=. \ 1 1?'1"l oo,)0 ..... ..J .....-I.1..- • 

�¥""" A J.. , I '" I 

--�. � 
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Other sources overseas .  

Apart from the purchase of newly-mined gold, the 

Government and the Bank took such opportunities as offered to buy 

gold in any form and place available.  In particular, arrangements 

were made to purchase gold in the Channel Islands,  British Honduras, 

Malta , Mauritius, RewfolUldland and Falestine, and there were also 

receipts from the Middle East and East African Commands . 

Channel Islands 

Small amounts of sovereigns and other gold coins were 

bought by the branches of all the "Big Five" banks and by the State 

Supervisor of Guernsey during the early part of 1940. On 19th June, 

eleven days before the invasion of Guernsey, the Bank asked that the 

holdings should be packed by Lloyds Bank and by the State supervisor 

and sent to London , and apparently no losses were incurred. 

British Honduras 

In October 1939 the Bank arranged to buy gold from the 

Governor of Honduras, - such American eagles and sovereigns as might 

be requisitioned or offered to him, and to have the gold shipped 

to Ottawa. But in the following month the Colonial Office informed 

the Governor of British Honduras that as his currency was 

the U.S. dollar he should not requisition gold, and should 

based on "-v 
only � 

it if the vendor would accept sterling. 

forwarded to Ottawa in November. 

A small amount of gold was 

Malta 

In June 1944 the collection of gold in Malta for sale to 

the Bank of England was suggested, and the Treasury agreed that gold 

could be held in Malta for the Exchange Account . Although the 

Colonial Office were a little disturbed as to whether the sale of 

gold might not produce some inflation in the local currency, 

arrangements were �ade for Barclays Bank t o  act as the Bank ' s  

agents .  No gold had been bought up to the end of 1945. 

Mauritius 

Between the beginning of the war and May 1940 a small 

amount of gold was shipped t o  London and sold on the market . In 

July some was sent to India, but further shipments were stopped by 

the 
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the Colonial Office, in 8greecent with the Bank, as the proceeds 

of gold sold on the Bombay market were lost to the control. 

furtieer ;hipments to London took place during 1941. 

Newfoundland 

Some 

In 1939 and 1940 the Bank bought about f9, 000, mostly 

in eagles.  

Palestine 

In March 1940 Barclays Bank stated thot some gold would be 

available in P&lestine if the Government v.'Duld 

August arrangements were made to purchase gold 

take action; 
s 

at 168/- per 

and in 

f ine 

ounce,  the metal to be shipped to the South African Reserve Ban�. 

Charges were to be paid by the seller except that the Bank of 

England would cover insurance of gold despatched by sea.  No such 

shipments appear to have taken plac·:, though certain small amounts 

of gold were acquired and held by the Treasury in Palestine from 

time to time during the war. 

Army C ommands 

The occupation of Abyssinia and other parts of the 

Middle East and of East hfrica resulted in the Army acquiring both 

gold and silver � There was some argument as to whether such 

acquisitions should be defined as "booty" or whether they should be 

handed over to the Custodian of Enemy Property. In January 1942 

it was decided to dispose of the metal, but to regard it as held by 

the Custodian until the peace settlement . The proceeds of the sales 

were to be credited to the ,",'ar Office,  but might have to be refunded 

eventually. Gold captured from the Italian army in Abyssinia in 

July 1941 amounted to a little less than flOa , OCC,  and this was sent 

'There were to the South .ri.frican Reserve Bank who disposed of it .. 
J • " � �) 

some further amounts , about £lO,O�O
l\

received in June 1942. 

Collection 

. About 24 million silver lire were collected from various source s ,  and 
were also sold to the Reserve Bank, realising nearly f90,OOO. All 
this silver was resold to the South African Government, who had 
suffered a loss at sea of some silver from India and who paid for 
it at the sume price at which the Indian supply had been bought 
( 3 2 . 028d.per ounce standard) . 

, , 

I' 
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Ref. F .E.24 . 5  

Collection of Gold Coin in the U.K. 

(a )  From Bankers 

Under the Currency and Bank Notes Act of 1928 the Bank of 

England had power to call in gold holdings in excess of £10.000. and 

most of the bankers' gold was collected in September 1931. There 

remained, however, more than f200 , OOO and this the banks were asked 

to surrender in September 1939 under the Defence (Finance) Regulation� 

It took over a year to collect, the Irish banks not being approached 

till August 1940. Some of the Scottish and one of the Irish banks 

claimed that their gold coin should be paid for at the current price 

and not at face value. The Bank referred to correspondence in 1932 

and to the fact that they could have called the coin in at any time 

since the Act. (Between 1928 a[.d September 1931, of course , there 

was no difference between face value and market price . ) .  On the 

other hand the banks claimed that they could have sold the coins at a 

premium, and the Royal Bank , who were one of those who objected. did 

in fact sell their coin through an Authorised Dealer at 39/3d. per 

sovereign, but eventually adj usted the matter. The Bank of Scotland 

asked to whom the prOfit on the coin would go, and were reminded that 

the profits on the Issue Department were paid to the Government . 

Eventually the Bank collected £218 ,000 ( face value ) .  * I 1  
As  on the previous occasion the Bank agreed to  pay the 

expenses of transit where it occurred. 

( b) From the Public 

A large amount was received from the public directly, or 

through Authorised Dealers. Not counting the Bank there were six of 

these :  Johnson 1:atthey & Co. , N.M. Rothschild & Sons, �'::-ocatta & 

Goldsmid,  Sharps & .'Iilkins , Pixley & Abell and Samuel f,�ontagu & Co. 

For sovereigns so received the price was 39/3,  which closely 

corresponds 

·One Irish bank was allowed to keep £10 "for Roman Catholic 
marriages";  Drummonds '  Branch of  the Royal Bank were allowed to 
keep some gold for secret service purposes ,  apparently about 
£1,300; and Glyn Mills were authorised to retain £750. 
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corresponds to the bullion value of a sovereign at the price of 158/-

per fine ounce. · While the public should have surrendered the ir 

gold in this way only, a considerable amount was evidently sold to 

jewellers , and these not only did not always pay the legal price -

sometimes offering less and sometimes much more - but apparently did 

not always surrender the coin to an Authorised Dealer or the Bank .  

Some o f  such gOld was doubtless used in the "manufacture o f  jewelry, 

and SOme probably resold to hoarders. At one time in 1942 sovereigns 

in Hatton Garden were said to command a price as high as 57/- , and it 

was alleged that members of the Czech and Polish Forces were buyers, 

as well as ( at all times) some refugees in transit. Neverthele s s ,  

the bulk o f  the coin s o  collected doubtless found its way t o  the Bank, 

and the Treasury were not anxious to prosecute, even where firms were � 
advertising freely for sQvereighs at £2 and more. I t  had always 

been recognised that jewellers were a useful channel for the 

collection of gold coin and the Treasury made it clear to the Gold-

smiths Company, who informed their members , what was and what was not 

legitimate. The National Association of Goldsmiths was also helpful 

in calline attention to advertisements offering high prices , etc . 

There were , it is believed, a few prosecutions , though not, it seems, 

at the instance of the Bank , and prObably rather because o f  other 

breaches of the law. The Poli ce , however , were informed by the Bank 

o f  apparent violations o f  the law , and visited various firms in order 

to examine their books and warn them. In the majority of case s 

purchasers pleaded ignorance of the Regulations . In September 1940 

the Bank approached the Newspaper Proprietors' Association and the 

Newspaper Society, who advised advertiSing agents and newspapers of 

the fact that advertisements for sovereigns at a price in excess o f  

the official quotation were not permitted. Altogether, by the end 

of 1944 £3! million Imperial gold coin ( bullion value) had reached the 

Bank, of which £2 million was paid in during the first year of the 

war. 

Safe Deposit Gold 

"'Fixed by the Bank.: see "Defence ( Finance) Regulations". 
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Safe Deposit Gold 

It was believed that a good deal o f  gold was held in 

Safe Deposits and in safes rented from bank s .  As no records were 

kept by the Managers of Safe Deposits of the c ontents of their 

c ustomers' safes it seemed possible to proceed only if strong 

suspicions of enemy ownership arose in particular cases through 

information obtained from other sources. In September 1939 the 

Bank were secretly informe d that a large amount o f  gold was lodged 

with the City Safe Deposit under a neutral name but belowing to 

German interests ( Thyssen) . It was a long time before sufficient 

evidence could be acc umulated to persuade the Government to take the 

responsibility of having four str ong rooms in this Company' s premises 

broken open, but this was eventually done on 4th July 1940 and gold 

valued at about £3. 1 million taken over by the Custodian of Enemy 

Property. 

There was a great deal of discussion in 1940 and 1941 

about the possibility of getting safes opened in one way or another. 

but the Treasury ( L. 28 . 1 0 . 1941) finally took the view that logically 

there was no more justification for searching Deposit Safes on 

suspicion than for opening locked drawers in private hous e s .  

this the subject was dropped. 

After 

The banks also held some £20-25 million· of gold for 

account of non-resident non-enemy depositors. 

"Hoards" 

At the outbreak of war s tocks , mainly in foreign 

ownership 

·Thus , £20-25(+X) million would account for part of the £150 million 
exported from other stocks ( "Hoar d s " )  in 1939-40. �e e  also 
under "Purchases" in the main texg. 

I \ 

: \1 I I I 
I I 1 ,  , 

I 1  "j I ' 
. 11 ' ' I I \1 1 
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ownership. outside the Bank , for which only estimates· are of course 

available, may have been as high as 16 million fine oz. and cannot 

have been less than 10.4 million ( £87 million 0 168/- ) since that 

amount is required to supply the balance of net exports during the 

first year of war which were not derived from gold held by the Bank, 

as shown by the following figures: 

(Million fine oz. ) 

Jan .-Aug. 1939 

Sep. l939-Aug. 1940 

In 17 months 

Net Export 

42 .45 

82 . 97  

125.42 

From Bank 

34 . 74 

72 .52 

107.26 

From Home Tra de From "H� 

. 05 

� 
. 07 

7 . 66 

10.43 

18.09 

ThuS,  more than £150 million had come out of these outside stocks 

since the end of 1938. Bullion Office records show that £43t million 

had been received by the Bank under the Defence ( Finance) Regulations 1 1  
between the outbreak of  war and the end of August 1940, and £45i t! 
million down to the end of 1945. 

I 
*i . e . the cumulative monthly differences ( since Sept . 1931) between net \ imports or exports and the net increase or decrease in gold held at 

the Bank ( Issue Dept . , R.M.Treasury and gold held under earmark, or 
pledged ) ,  These figures indicate that the following amounts were 
"hoarded at the undermentioned dates: 

Ending 1938 
Outbreak of war 
End of August 1940 

million fine oz. 
24.0 
16 .4  

6 . 0" 
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F.E.234 . 38 

Stock of manufsctured articles in U.K. 

During the first war year there was much di scuss ion as t o  

how much gold was held i n  this country in the form of jewelry, and 

other manufsctured articles ,  and whether any steps should be taken 

to mobilise it. The Treasury ' s  first estimate ( valuing gold at 
s 

168/- per fine ounce) was £400 million, a figure which they themselves 

thought must be much too high. Ingenious attempts to arrive at 

closer estimtites were made by the Bank and by Rothschi lds. The 

combined value of the gold in watch cases and watch Chain s ,  rings, 

cigarette cases ,  pens �d pencils and jewelry did not seem likely to 

exceed £60 million. Yet such other statistical data as were 

available indicated that the t otal of manufactured gold could not b e  

less than £250 million. 

The easiest way to c ollect such gold would of course be 

through gifts, but they would not be likely to yield much, whetber 

or no an appeal were made for the surrender of specified objects only. 

If payment were offered there would be difficulties of 

valuation and delays in settlement ; also numerous and troublesome 1 I  
exceptions t o  be decided upon if all gold were reqUisitione d ,  and 

evasion would be easy. The effect on the trade might be adverse 

both from immediate and long-term pOints of view, and politic�lly 

such action might be disadvantageous , especially in view of possible 

American reHction. 'ventually nothing was done . Some gifts of 

course were made, but as donors hunded their possessions partly to 

the Tretisury, partly to bullion dealers and partly to the Bank, no 

estimate can be made of their total value. 

, I , 

, . 

, , , 
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, 
The holding of the Issue Department ' s  gold abroad had been 

permitted by an Order of Court of 14th January 1932, evidently 

intended as a t emporary arrangement as it Vias confined to "such period 

as the gold standard is suspended by this country " ,  The establishment 

of the Exchange Equalisation Account fundamentally altered the position 

and thenceforward the Issue Department gold was regarded as virtually 

interchangeable with that of the Exchange Account. 

In July 1938 the Treasury agreed to accumulate the following 

amounts abroad: 

ottawa 
Pretoria 
Bombay 
Buenos Aires 

£65 million 
£:60 " 
£10 .. 
£:15 " 

These stocks were to be built up over a period of six to eighteen 
( South Africs ) .  

months/ Subsequently it was decided not t o  hold so much gold i n  the 

Argentine. Meanwhile, during the Summer of 1938, all gold held by 

the Exchange Account in Europe was repatriate d .  

During November and December 1938 the bulk of the Treasury 

gold then held in Ottawa and Pretoria, about £40 million, was 

transferred to the Issue Department to meet the needs of the Exchange 

Account for sterling, and in February 1939 t"ere was some talk of 

leaving it with the Bank as an "iron ration". But if this were done, 

at whose risk would the gold in fact be held? The Bank thought i t  

safest to transfer the gold back to the Exchange Account , and this 

was done in March.* 

A statement at the end of this section shows the location of 

the Bank and Treasury gold before and during the war, and some account 

is given below of activities in the principal centres: London, ottawa, 

New York. South Africa, Bombay and Buenos Aires . At various times 

gold was also held during the war in Bagdad, Beirut. Cairo, Karachi, 

Palestine, PariS, Russia, Singapore and elsewhere .  

The big movements were from London t o  North America, from 

May t o  September 1940, about £700 million, and a reverse flow from 

January to November 1944, when about £166 million came to London from 

the U . S . A .  

'The embargo o n  Czech assets in the U.K.appears to have given rise t o  
fears that the Bank o f  England ' s  assets abroad might be subject t o  
attachment and that i f  held by the Government they would be s:..fer . 

P . T . C .  

, < , I 
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London 

At the time of the Munich Crisis there were considerable 

imports from Europe and eXports also increased: the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York decided to  repatriate the greater part 

of their holding at the Bank of England, beginning in July 1938, 

and H.M.Treasury began to export gold to New York on 12th 

September. In the five days bef_ore and including 30th September 
s d 

£46 million ( at the statutory price of 77/101 per oz.std . )  were 

packed for export . Imports in this month were £48 million and 

exports £107 million. 

After the Munich Agreement imports from Europe became 

negligible until the Spring of 1939. Exports ( for the sake of 

security) on account of the Federal Reserve Bank. and at times 

for the Treasury ( to acquire dollars ) ,  continued into the Spring. 

In October and November the Bank were selling Eagles on the 

market at a premium. 

(No gold from South Africa was received between 23rd 

September 1939 end the 

Near the end of November 1938, flat million of gold 

was transferred from the Issue Department to  R.M.Treasury against 

gold in South Afri ca, and another exchange (f34 million) was made 

in Ottawa in December. (Issue gold had been held in p'aris and 

New York in 1933, but not in South Africa ) . Both exchanges were 

reversed in April 1939. 

On 6th January 1939, £200 million of gold (at the 

statutory price ) was transferred from the Issue Department to the 

Treasury. In February gold was first earmarked in South Africa 

against a release of gold in London. where South Africa needed 

sterling funds. 

On 1st March the gold in the Issue Department began to 

be valued at the current market rate, the first price applied being 
s d 

148/5 per fine ounc e .  

In April and �ay imports amounted t o  £86 million and 

exports to  £162 million. In the following three months imports 

dropped to  £28 million but exports held up to  £131 million. 

�. "-- - ----
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� days after the declaration of war the Bank ' s  and the 
s 

Treasury ' s  gold was revalued at 168/- per fine ounce: at which price 

it remained unaltered until 9th June 1945� �hen it was raised to 

172/3d } .  On 6th September, the Issue Department ' s  holding, with the 

exception of 30 bars (£102, 189 ) ,  was sold to the Treasury . The sale 

comprised some 22 million fine ounces of bar gold and £47 million 
s 

(face value ) Imperial gold coin which, at the new price of 168/-, 

together amounted to approximately £279 million. 

Under the Defence (Finance ) Regulations gold had t o  b e  

offered for sale t o  the Treasury, and in the first war year 

(September 1939 to september 1940) bar gold to the value of £43i 

million was paid in, together with approximately 850,000 sovereigns 

and $1 million in eagles) by authorised dealers, banks and the public . 

The large amount of gold held for overseas Central Banks , 

and the frequency of movements at a time when there was a shortage of 

staff, led the Bank on 29th May 1940 to the decision that such 

holdings should no longer consist of specific bars but merely of an 

equivalent number of fine ounces in the books. The Central Banks 

were informed that no weight lists would be furnished in future, and 

that those supplied in the past were no longer applicable. Any bars 

in their existing holdings which might prove to be unacceptable on 

the London Market would be made good delivery at the Bank of England ' s  

expense, but in the case of fUture consignment s  this would be a 

liability of the depositor. This change greatly lightened the work 

of the Bullion Office. The Bank were reverting to the practice 

followed by them up to the late 'twenties . 

As related under the headings of "Ottawa" and 'Wew York" the 

Bank began on 18th May 1940 to pack all gold for despatch abroad, and 

by 1st June £400 million bad been packed. By 5th July only ahout 

£17 million o f  Treasury gold , and £48 million o f  Central Bank gold 

remained in London out of a stock amounting at the beginning of the 

war to £324 million for Issue Department and Treasury, and £286 million 

for Central Banks . In order to accelerate the packing of the gold i t  

was decided to suspend temporarily tbe process o f  handing boxes with 

iron boops. Some boxes conse�uently burst in the course of shipment 

*Currency & Bank Notes Act of 1939, Sec . 2 .  
P.T.O.  
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The possibility had been anticipated and spare boxes provided; no 

losses took place. The Treasury took the risk of all these 

shipments and some of the Central Banks were neither consulted nor 

advised of this transfer. The Bank of France ,  however, took the 

initiative and the National Bank of Belgium were consulted. At 

the end of June Set-Aside gold was divided into three group s ; -

By 

of 
M� of 

1 .  Discretionary powers to ship £16S! million 

2 .  Specific instructions to ship £4St million 

3. Remainder £33 million 

instructionsj but later the emergency did not justify delay. 

By the end of the first war year the Bank had shipped to 

Canada nearly £330 million Treasury gold and £232 million of 

customer�' gold, and to New York a further £82 and £53 million , 

respectively, or a total of about £697 million. 

Movements both in and outwards were small in the next 

twelve months ,  but on 26th september 1940 gold began to be rec�ived 

under a scheme whereby owners 01' "foreign-owned gold", whose 

applications to export had been refused, were allowed, and in some 

cases encouraged, t o  deposit their gold with the Bank of England 

on the understanding that 95% of the fine contents would be made 

available to them at the Bank of Canada, ottawa, one month after 

the expiration 01' the Emergency Powers (Defence) Act 1939.

Imperial and foreign gold coin (mainly dollars and francs ) and bar 

gold amounting to some £4t million were received in amounts ranging 

from a few ounces to a quarter of a million ounces, and exported 

to Canada. � .  

Towards the end of 1941 South African bars and raw gold 

from West .h.frica began to arrive by "special" shipments. By the 

end of 1942 £42 ffiillion ( including nearly a million sovereigns)  

from South Africa and £'1 . 1  million from '/lest Africa had been 

received 

.� 
$The duration of this Act was for one year, extended UJ the 

�ergency powers (Defence) �ct of 1940 to two . 

$�he last deposit was made on 17th June 1941, after which the scheme 
was allowed t o  lapse. 

-- -_.�_ .- - - --- ---�. 
, -
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received. In 1943 f34 million arrived from South Atrica and f5 . 1  

million from West Africa. 

In 1944 arrivals from New York amounted to f166 million. 

Nothing came from South Africa, but a further f4 . 7  million from 

British '.'lest Africa and £6 . 3  million (etn Bank Polski account) from 

French V,'est Afri ca. In 1945 there arrived (February, May and 

December ) £17 ffiillion from South Africa and (June to December) f2 . 8  

million from West Africa. 

Between October 1941 and the end of 1945 total receipts 

from Russia amountedtojust under f22 million, mainly in 1942 and 

1944 . 

Exports in 1941/2 amounted to a bare flO million, of which 

over £.8 million were for Canada in early 1941. 

In 1943 sales in India and the �ddle East began, and 

involved the manufacture by Rothschilds of small ingots (l! million 

ounces in all) for export to the National Bank of £gypt and the 

Reserve Bank of India. Shipments to India amounted to £10 . 5  million 

I 
I 

in Ig43, £48 . 3  million in Ig44 and £4.2 million in (February and �arch) f · 
Egypt took £11 million ( end of 1943 and June 1944 ) .  Between 

November 1943 and November 1944 £.1 . 7  million were shipped to Spain, 1< 

and (October/November 1944) some 880, 000 sovereigns to Greece. 

In February 1944 the Treasury announced that there would be 

no recognition of the transference of title i n  respect of gold looted 

by the Axis powers in occupied countries, and disposed of in the 

worl d ' s  markets. The Treasury would not purchase gold from any 

country unless they were fully satisfied that it had not been acquired 

directly or indirectly from the enemy • 

• The outcome of a decision to give the Spaniards gold for their 
sterling, in spite of their prO-Axis attitude. 

P.T . O .  

I I 
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Ref . F . E . 2 2 . 5  
Ottawa 

In the Spring of 1938 the Bank held at the Bank of Canada 

gold valued at about £14 million at current price,. This had been 

a ccumulated over a period of two years, partly by the purchase of 

gold produced in Canada. In April the Bank thought it advisable 

t o  build up their stocks in North America in view of the large 

movements of f\mds by Which the market tended to be disturbed. 

iYhen the movement was towards America there were sometimes 

inSUfficient liquid resources available. The ability of private 

arbitrageurs to undertake gold shipments w�s lim1ted, and shipment s 

in any case had to be distributed according to the capacity of the 

insurance marke t .  In a crisis the inadequacy of exi sting 

arrangements might be serious . 

The Bank preferred not to hold this reserve in the United 

States, for fear of publicity and because the policy of the U . S .  

Treasury seemed "to betray some lack of continuity" in questions 

affecting gold. They therefore obtained the agreement of the Bank 

of Canada t o  receive gold up t o  at least $250 million and, as 

ag6nts of the Government, to exchange some U . S . gold coin against 

soverei�ns, which Canada had been selling at a premium in London. 

The Bank decided to avoid direct shipments from London 

and first t o  transfer gold held by them with the Bank of France.
� 

�H!hi � As regards coin they proposed not t o  effect an exchange 

of sovereigns for eagles but themselves t o  supply the market vath 

sovereigns at about their bullion value; this might affect also 

the premi u.:o. on 68i!les and hence increase the inducement to the 

Canadians to market their remaining stock. The premium on eagles 

did eventually vanish, though the Sank secured e small premium on 
sold 

scme $l :� million eagles/in London in October and November. 

The first shipment, fro� Cherbourg, towards the end of 

Apr i l ,  became known to the Press and occasioned much comment . 

The general opinion seemed to be that the Bank were building up 

an emergency reserve in case war broke out . No further movement 

took place at this time since there appeared to be a possibility 

of diverting gold to Ottawa from New York bi an eXChange of �old 

vii th the Bank of France. 

* About £33 million was held in Par i s .  

=- -- - - -'-' � 

In 
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4 .. 'I 
In J..Uf:;UBt the Bank of Canada suggested that any gold intended for 

them should not be despatched to Ottawa but earmarked for their 

ac count \/i th the Federal Reserve Bank of New York against the 

setting aside of the same amount for the Bank of England in Ottawa . 

With the approach of the Munich crisis in ;:Jeptember ,  howe v er , gold 

shipped to New York was sold for iJ . S . dolla r s .  But various small 

shipments to Canada took place during 1938 and one large one at the 

end of Septembe r .  In December an ac count WtlS opened in Ottawa f or 

the I s s ue Depar tment , who had mode an eXChange of gold in London with 

the Exchange E�ualisation Account, a transaction which wes reversed 

in April 1939. 

In the Spring of 1939 shipments to Canada took place on a I 
large scale; from the third week of April to the end of May nearly i 
£40 million :old was shipped from the U . K . b y  liners ; of thi s ,  however, 11 
over f30 millior. belonged to the Bank of Franc e .  The motive Has 

now fear of war - and. the Press was shoy/ing little surpise over the 

movement s .  Gold wes also being shipped t o  New York. 

In l�ay the opportani ty of the King and '''(.ueen' s visi t t o  

Canada "/as taken t o  send a further £30 million b y  H . :t.: . S .  "Southampton" 

and "Glasgow" ; and in this case the gold reached Ottawa without 

comment, except from one �uebec ?rench newspape r .  Some bold was 

also bought in Ottawa against payment in U . S . dollar s .  

By the middle of ." a y  about £75 million gold ( a t  various 

current prices ) hod been accumulated b y  thG Bank of England in Ot tawa , 

and the Treasury agreed thtlt the total in North Amer ica should be 

raised to f120-150 million, of "lhich £50 million might be hsld in 

New York. 

At the outbreak of war the .dank vlere anxi�us to get their 

gold out of South Africa and to ship as �uch gold as possible, 

including the South African, to J\orth AaLerica. There w�re in 

South Africa some £40 million, and the stock \,/as likely to increase 

by at least £.1 illillion a week. It was e stimated that in audition 

to waving the existing South .�frican gold stClck the need over the 

first 12 -;-.onths of wer would be to ship about £200 million, of which 

another ;t:5u ,o.illL.m should caml;; from Sau.th Africa. A c t uall y ,  the 

Admiralty settled down to a pro£rmnme intended to cover £150 million .... 

'" By the end of 1;ay 1940 , hOI'le v e r ,  £2c00 .:uillion hod been despatched t o  
North �lIHi c a  f r o::!. London . 
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The stock of gold in Ottawa at the outbreak of war amounted 
5 

to some 9 million fine ounces (£76 . 4  million at 168/- per fine 

o.n::a) • 1'tiora than 9 . S  million ounces Viere held in Ottawa on 

2i::.nd I"ay 1939, but had not been added to in the three months 

before t::"'e war, though movements to New York had continue d .  .·,t 

the end of .\ugust three shipments of about £3 million each were 

made to build up the Ottawa Account . 

The Ban� and the Chancellor ap�roached the Admiralty in 

order to obtain the South Afri can gold as Iuickly as possible. 

The Admiralty first thought the best plan would ba to ship from 

South Africa to London under naval es cort and re-Ship by cruiser, 

but soon came to the opinion that shipments from Jouth Africa 

would have to be postponed. It was therefore necessary to move 

bold 

each 

f rom London, and SOllie £10-12 million were despatched in 

, ,, :' q .  of the last three months of �'i J'wr. The Admiralty at 

first made Shipments by fast liners,  armed merchant cruisers ,  

ler ,e cruisers and battleships, but in IJovember they wore using 

,:;nly \lar;;lhips ",:nployed on convoy escort duties.  In February 

1940 fewer n"vel v6ssels " ere available, bnd from April the Bank 

b!:l€,an to use Cunard and C .P.R.liners, th", 're.nch and Prince lines, 

and later ths Donaldson Anchor , Furness & Bristol City lines and 

hlancnester Lin�rs Ltd . , senaing from £250 , 000 to £1 ooillion in 

each ship. 

ports.* 

Arrangements were ffiaae to store �old at various 

Large shipment s from London to Canada continue.d for the 

first seven months of 1940, but chiefly in t:sy and June on the 

threet of invasion. 
In 

, . I.ove.IL.ber 1939, i'lymouth Brar.ch; �'::arch 1940 , Liverpo.:>l Brclllch ; 
�ay, SOllthampton rlranc _; ROJal Ban,," of" vcotlaad end Conwercial 
Bank of .;.;.cotland , GlasC:O\/j :.iartins Ba1lk, Liverpo�l; June , 
B.erclays Bank, Gardiff . :i,otice of sailin£s \';as s01lletimes 
inadequate and transport vIas liable to intE:>rruption during the 
"blitz" , theSe arr&.ngellients obviated both difficcllties.  gut 
hJ ,;pril 1::-43 no bold was hdd outdide London . 

- �-- - - -- - ---.� 
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, . .  
In May shipments to Canada were £80 , 24 7 , 000 and in June 

£131 , 2 3 5 , 0 0 0 .  j,�e8rly .... 200 .ui lli ull were on the Vlster in the first 

week of July,· 
This lliUSt have been th., greatest amount or E,old ever 

risked at one tia,e on the ocean. (The shipments were not insured as 

they could not have been replac ed ) . Fort unat ely there were no 

losses. 

':'Jie first shipment t o  uttawa f'rom elsewht::.r e  C.:!ffi6 in 

Io'ebruary 1940 , .. ner. i1 llIillion arri .... e d  from B,Jmhai .  und early in :.larch 

a f i rst shipment t/83 recBivea [rofu Cave Town; both nod been de::;petched 

in the ,niddle of l�oveJll.bt:: r .  In 66Ch o f  the ens uinb JllOnths, except 

AUe,ust . there were furtuer arrivals f r om -� he Cap e ,  though not aroount-

iog to many roillion� . These shipm6nts were made in merchant vessels 

trading from Cape Town to oydney and. from sydneY to Vancouv e r ,  the 

!asterly route being consid.ered safer. There were also one or two 

more receipts from Boraba�· , but subse quent shipments f rom Inaia were 

diverted to San Francisco . 

c 1 s1 f 1 f .. '1 

o In 1941 Ottawa stocks were also increased by £25.2 mn ,  
transferred from �old set aside for the National Bank of Be leiuro , which 
had been shipped to Ottawa in May 1940 . iarly in March 1941, at a 

time when U . K . reserves were suffer ing acute shortace , the Bel�ian 
Gove rnment aereed to lend H,!li.G, up to 7 million fine ounces . . . .  " to b e  
used for t h e  prosecution of the war', and delivery w a s  taken of 3 million 
ounces on the 6th March,which were then set aside for the L ,1. .il.ccount . 
Under the Agreement ( 4 . 3 . H)41) repayment, ounce for ounce and by 
half-yearly instalments ,  was to begin six months after 'he end of 
hostilities between the U . K .  and Germany. In 1943, howeve r ,  with the 
reserves in much better shape , H.r,: . G .  waived tbeir r ieht to bo rrow the 

further 4 million ounces and repaid the 3 '11111ion on the 9th :.:arcb. /C � 

place \,/11ich bu.ilt up the stO Cl( in Ottawa at the expense of holdings 

in ;,;,outh .ioU' i c e  and elsewhere . '1'Lere were also r e ceipts from the 

8ank Polski ana. the hational Bank of Turke y .  

P. T. O . 

*£1512 million in 3 naval vessels , i41 million in Monarch of B€rmud a ,  
all t o  Ottawa , ana � 6  will.ion on ";;asterr. Prince t o  .16\1 Yor!\. . 

.. :. M-..,.ry I I ! • .  , 

I1 If 
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The stock of gold in Ottawa at the outbreak of war amounted 
s 

to some 9 million fine ounces ( £ ? 6 . 4  �illion at 168/- per fine 

o..n::e )  • ...Iore than 9 . 8  million ounces were beld in Ot tawa on 

2e:.nd j"ay 1959, but had not been added to in the three months 

before t.:.e war, though movements to New York hed continue d .  ,.t 

the end of .\.ugust three shipments of about £3 million each were 

made to build up the Ot tawa Account . 

The Bank and the Chancellor ap!'roached the Ad.:airalty in 

order to obt�in the South African gold as �uickly as possible. 

The Admiralty first th0Ught the best plan would be t o  ship from 

South jifrica to London under naval escort and re-Ship by cruiser, 

but soon came to thti opinion that shipments from Jouth Africa 

would have to be postponed. It was therefore necessary to move 

Gold f rom London, and SOilie £10-12 million were despatched in 

' 9  ;' G .  
each of the last three months of �hC j.e�. The Admiralty at 

first made shipments by fast liners, armed ruerchant cruiser s ,  

ler.,e c� 

.JnIy \'18. 

1940 f el 

and let 

danches 

each sh. 

ports .* 

first s· 

threat 

"'
::�ove.cr.ber 1939, i>lymouth Branch; 1':arch 1940, Liverp001 Branch ; 

';'8Y, Southampton Branc_.; ROJal Ben.c 01' .:>cotlend end Coaw.ercial 
Bank of ,-,cot.land , (;18S<::O\l ; liartins Bank, Liverpool; June. 
Barclays Bank , Cardiff . ':;otice of sailinE;s was sOiJletimes 
inadequate and transport was liable to interruption during the 
Itbli t z U , theSe ar re.ngements obviated both diffi c<J1ties.  But 
by �pri1 1�43 no £01d was held outside London. 
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, . . , 
In ,Jay shipments t o  Canada were £80 , 24? , OOO and in June 

£131, 235,0(,)(" Nearly ..:.2.GO .lI1111on were un the water in the first 

week of July,· This ...Lus t  hl:.\ve been the �reatest amount 01' t,old ever 

risked at one time on the ocean. (The shipmen t s  were not insured a s  

they could not have been repla ced ) . Fortunately thE-re w e r e  flC 

losses. 

.'lie first shipment t o  Ottawa i'rum elsewhere came in 

Jebruary 194C \,hen ;r..l a1illiCln arriv€Q frOlll. i3OIll.bsy. Gnd early in :l&I'ch 

a first shipment Vias recbiveci froill. Cape Town; both :'180. been despatched 

in t.he .uiddlc of N ovembe r .  In each of the ensuinb month s ,  except 

AU5USt .  there were further arrivals from '�he Cap e .  thOllgh not aroount-

iag to many millions. These shipments were made in merchant vessels 

trading from Cape Town t o  Sydney and. from Sydney t o  Vancouv er , the 

easterly route being consid.ered safer. There were also one or two 

illore receipts from Bomba, , but subsequent shipmsats from Iaoia were 

diverted to San Franci s c o .  

o e 1 .1 ! 11 j ! ! , 6 • , j i! ,'L I i, j j ii')C'.OiiO 
M �S  l'iIl1'JJi e'J. Iii) OS Cl. hili 

After the beginning of August all Treasu.ry gold had reached 

'orth ';m6rica fr.::.L.i London and no more shipments took. place until 

anuary 1941. ( Small shipments of Centrel BanK fold t o  1\e\1 York, 

owev er , l..\ontinued in the AutUJlI.n ) . In the first quarter of 1941 

here were three furtner sJ1ipmsnts of Treasury g-..: ld to Ot tawa , 

bl ret-at ing about £3} million . 

.. ith the passint; of the. Lend-Laesa Act in i.�arch the need 
less 

or dollars beC8:i1€/p.ro :.. sint>. In 1941, hOi:ever , there were arrivals 

rOlli the Cape anu Durban up to April, anu exchan�es of iold tOuk 

place Hhich bu.ilt up the stock in Ottawa at the expense of holdings 

in South .Hl'l'i ca and el sewhere . 1'tere were also r e ceipts from the 

Bank Polski ana. the t;ational Bank of Turkey. 

F . T . O . 

4< £151i million in .3 naval vesselS,  �41 million in t:onarch of Bermuda , 
all to Ottawa , and ..,:6 "iiliion on .:.astern ?rince t o  .d6\1 Yor�c 

Ma:.", " ., a . , 
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I 

{ 11th 

At the time when the Lend-Lease Act I�-t\ 
l .. archA)there had been shipped to Canada 

was signed 

nearly £332 

Ili.illion of �'ret:!sury cold, of whi ch £136 million was trans-

parted br liners and £196 ruillion by naval vessels. " 

Meanwhile more C€.ntral 3anl� " s e t-c.siae .. 601d and 

so.:ne "foreign-owned" gold was Shipp e d .  Set-oside eo1d trons -

fer red to Ottaw� amounted in De cember 1941 to about £222 million 

(£47 million by linerti , £175 million by naval ships) and forei�n-

oUlled bold to £ 4 . 4  {Ilillion. In 1942 there were further receipts 

of Bank ?ols�i told. In I\ioveruber 1942 i t  \18S decided in agree-

meat with the Treasury to repatriate to London thv �old holdings 

01' custvillt,;rs v/hich had been evacuated to vtta\'J8 in 19.;,0 by 

ef,rectin� "switches" against gold in London. It W8.S also asreed 

th&t tht;; Treasury sh0uld pay t.he original cost of ()xportatiJn 

incurred in 19�O. 

The first switch to:.>k place on the 15th December "hen 

1 , 45 5 , 061. 7?1 . ioe ounces bar gale and 1 , 054 soverei£ns Wdre taken 

over bJ the Treasury in Ottawa from the "set-aside" gold holdings 

there against t.h� rele�se of th6 same quantities to the various 

cust�mers in London. This operation transferred back to London 

all the holdings in Ot tawa with the exce9tion of those of the 

Banque Nationale de Belgi que , Custodian of �nemy Pro�erty ( Bank of 

:tranc e )  and the Banque Nationale Suisse. The �wis s  holding 

( 3 , 446 ,397 ounc e s )  was exchanged on 30th December. 

The holdings of the Banque Nat i0nale cie Belgique end 

the Custodian of t,aemy Property remained in Ot tawa ; since the 

Bele-ians had paid the expenses of shiprlll:.nt to Canada , <!:Od there 

was rIOt sufficient e,old available in London to efr ect the 

exchen<-;>e ; nor was i t  considered expedient to swl tch the 

Custodian ' s  holdin8 because of the potential cluim for expen�es 

ageinst the 3ank of Franc e .  

In v iew of the demand for sovereigns which arose later 

in 

*Uora.al capacity schedul e :  Battleships V1ClUld c'�rry up to £5 
million, Cxuisers £2 million, an� Destroyers £1 million. 

---...,...--".-..-.�- � --�----�- . .  
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, . �  , 

in 'Che war it may be mentioned that at the suggestion of the Bank of 

Canada some -124 million sQvareie:ns were despatched to New York and 

.llelted there between June and .;ugust 1940. 

The details of the dispersal of the Ottawa eold stock need 

n"t b., follO\,ed here. It waS of CyUrS6 mainly sold for U . s .A . �nd 

Canadian dollars; though soras Vias sold to oth�r Central BanKs 

( especially to the 3wisa against francs) and t o  the Benk of London 

and South America. One transaction may perhaps be mentioned. 

the end of 194�, Canada ' S  cOlitribution to the U . � .h8ving been 

exhausted , the Bank of �ngland, pending the completion of govern-

At 

mental discussions, sold the Bank of Canada about £ 5  million gold. 

Subsequently this deal was reversed, the British and Canadian 

Governments havinb af,reed that b£tween December 1942 and February 1943 

a total of U .S.t150 illillion eold should be sold �o Canada. 

New York 

F . T . O .  

, , 
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Ref . . .:. . 22 . a  
�Jew York (1938-lJ44) 

Durinl the war and in the previous year or .aore during 

whlCh wel' W$.$ feared. i t  Vias not regarded as altogether satisfactory 

to hold bol� in .,c'N Yorll: , notwithstanding that U . S . d-ol .ars would 

obviously have to be obtained by its sale. It was quite 

unnecessary t o  h01d gold there 3 S  Ottawa "/es '3vailable and the 

bold could easily be tr�nsported as r e 1�ired from Canada to the 

3tat e s . It was natursllY pr.eferable to hold gold in one of the 

Dominions rather than in a country outside the .;!Jupire whose entry 

into El war was unc ertain, and. there was always the feeling thet 

gold in New York might not be freely exportable or might con

ceivably be a t tached if the old \lar Debt questions C8JJle up ; 

thoubh these considerations would not have had much weight if 

there had been any real convenience or advantage in holding .'old 

in the U . 3 . -' ... . 

In the Autumn of 193.3, the period of the i,:unich crisis, 

there were 25 shipments (Au<:::.ust-Lece:nb6r) from London t o  New York; 

these raised about �300 @illionj and a further £15 �illion�from 

Peris in six shipment s .  The first seven of the London snipcents 

were insured acainst war risks, subsequent shipments being covered 

against marine risk only. 

Further transfers from London t ook place in the Spring 

of 1939 , and one from Brussels ; and £10 million· was sent off by 

the ",<-ueen Mary" at the end of August . 'l'here were seven other 

shipments about the same tL'Il€ a13gr-egating nearly £20 million. 

After this thers wer", no further shipments until 194U except of 

Central Bank set-aside gold, of which some want in each of the 

first four ffivnths of the war . 

In 1940 shipments of Treasury gold frolll London to l�e\'1 

Yor.O( ceased after :lUgust . ama ll amounts belonging to Central 

Bank S ,  howe v e r ,  continued to be s!lippe d  up to Nove.nber end in the 

following January. 

As 

·Of tt-is SUl"U about £3 "uiJ.lion ( the limit of t.he Ball� l s  open cover) 
was insured against ;Ilarine risks. 

-- .� .... -..... -�. -- --�� ----...,,' . 
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As wi th the Ottawa gold the NeVl York holdings were rapidly 

exhausted through the necessary acquisition of Dollars , �nd on the 

day before the declarati..Jn of \'/ar only £1 million of t:0ld was held in 

New York. Between then and the Lend-Lease Act of Joiarch 1941 SOlli6 

£81 million we:e shipped from London t o  New York by liner , and about 

£67} million f rom Cape TOVln .. by !J.S.naval vessals:  about £10 .:aillion 

of Central Ban!.: set-aside gold also Vlere transported, by liner. 

At the end of D6c€ruber 1943, the situation h.- ving so 

materially chanbed throueh the operati�ns ;Jf Lend-Lee s e ,  the Bank 

began t o  earmark gold in New lark in exchange for dollars ,  and to 

ship it t o  London; by the middl€ of !"arch 1944 nearly £50 million 

hed been eo.rmarked .  The Treasury then agreed to a further £50 

million and in the middle of June raised the total t o  £15u iliillion. 1 
Shipment arrangements in January 1944 were to despatch not Glare. than 

£ 5  million in any one convo J ,  £t .:nillion on fast convoy vessel s ,  £i 

�illion on others.  Specially escorted tro;Jpe.:, , etc., :tight carry 

£2 million each, with a lLnit ;)f £6 ;:;).illion, and unescorted ships 

£';" ruillicn each. £2 .;-.illion could be shipped , hO\{ever , vn th.;. " �ueen 

Mary" . Towards the end of the month the Adhliralty advised egainst 

Shipping gold by ordinary trade convoys as la!,zer ships were then 

be cOwing available. 

On 27th January 1944 gold valued at ab;)ut £24.0 , 000 was lost 

in the "Bmpire ;':Dnor" which collided with a U . S . ship, caught fire and 

sank 200 miles south ;Jf St.John ' s ,  Newfoundland . Under the "Knock-

for-KnocKY <\creement neither side could claim for negligent na'Ji€&tion, 

and on 22nd march the loss was charged to the !:.xchange .!:qualisation 

AC(;0unt. The. 'l're.aso.lr{ becmL€ a little hesitant as to the policy of 

llivvine bold froIL New York to Londo n ,  bu .. the !)ank pOinted out that 

increased coromitm�nts had bean underta�en to ship olu to India and 

the ... iddle �ast for sale there , and that there were potential demands 

in connection with possible arrangements \'Iith i.�eutrals. In the event 

SODle £166 million 01' 'l'reasury gold had reached tilis cou.ntry f rv:n ;�€W 

York by th.;. end of 1944. l':egotiations with the U . S . A. concerning the 

lo�s of the ".t:,;llpire •.. anor" ar", rvfarred to ",nder "Sales in the ... iddle 

P . 'l' . O .  
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In October the Treasury B£reed to the earmarking of a 

furth�r £50 �illion, making £200 million in ell since the previ,us 

But on 1st ::ov6lliber €arm.ar,�ing "IUS dis continued as it 

HI;t5 cvnsidered that vur dollar be.lances had � been reduced to 

,,;hat nit:ht be rae;arded a s  a co;nfortable level . On the 22nd 

June 1945, whon dollar balances in New York were about �630 

million, the _uest ion of furtf1.er ear .• jarKing of (old was again 

raised, and once wor e ,  a month later, when they had risen to 

$663 million, but no action WBS taken. By the end of 1945 our 

New York balance WI;tS under $450 million. 

-- - -.. . .-- , .. ----- -
- --- -

South Africa 

--
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Ref .�.E . 22 . 5h 

226 .. 1. '! 
South Africa 

At the outbreak of war about £39 willi..::>u of E.� . . Tree.sur:r 

bold was held in South "frica, and in November the Ad..l1irelty suggested 

that shipments to America should be made by utilising the Blue Funnel 

and Shuw Savill and Albion lines from Cape Town to sydney, and thence 

to Vancouver by the Union Steamship Company of I'ew Zealand . Shipments 

accordingly began about the end of the month, the cihaw Savill line 

being employed, £1 to £� .:uillion being placed on each ship. TWo or 

three other lines were employed in January 1940. The gold wes not 

insured but the Admiralty wers advised of s&ilings. 

By the third week in February nearly £9 million was in or 

on its way to Sydney, but the rate of transfer thence was slower ,  so 

that stocks accumulated. In �ay it was estimated that £?O million 

could be shipped from The Cape to Sjdne, in a year , but less than 

half of this would bave reached Vancouver . It \las then s'-l6bested 

that in addition to th3 lines already chiefly employed, the Americttn 

I.�atson line should be used, there being two ships of 19 ,000 tons 

�vailabl e ;  but nothin€ was done . By Au�ust £15� million had 

accwuulated in Sydney and a further £? million \las on its wa;, while 

re-shipments \'I�re at the rate of £2 million a eonth only. 'fhe 

'::Or:lrlonwealth Bank now proposed uS':'ng the l,jetson line and the Ba;}k 

agreed, at the same tilne red.lCinb shipments fro.n Tne Cap e .  'l'he two 

Matson line veSSels took £2 million each and delivered to the Federal 

Reserve Bank, �an Franciscv. This improved the position a littl�. 

Meanwhile the only loss of bold on this route occurred. 

The h ..... . S. ni.Jiagara" , of some 13 ,400 tons , sailed from. Auckland, on 

18th June carrying 295 boxes of gold valuad at about £.2 , 500,OUU, VI'"!ich 

had been stowed at Sydney and was going to the U .S.A.  "�iagara" was 

sunk by a mine in thb Pacific early in the morning of the 19th, 2£l 

mil..:::s f ram land. ';.'here were 146 passengers and a crew of 203. No 

lives were lost , ana £.2,3?£l ,000 vias eVQntublly recovered .'"  
P . T . O  . 

• The Bank ot England arranged for salvage . The "Claymore", an old coaster of 200 
tons belonging to the New Zealand Government, -.... a8 employed. She started on 
December 1940 to locate the -NI'eck in en area ot 4 square miles strewn with mines. 
The "N1agers" was located on 2nd February 1941 ly1ng in mud at an angle of 70 
degrees, at a depth of 438 feet. No previous attempt had been made at sucb a 
depth, tbougb the "Egypt" lay nearly as deep in :396 feet of v/ater . It took si. 
years to salvage the "Egypt 's" gold and the cost was £200,000. 94% of the 
"Niagara ' s "  gold was recovered in 11 months and :3 �Ieeks at small cost. Salvage 
ended on 7th Decembar 1941, the day of the attack on Pearl Harbour. The Nark 
was much interrupted by storms and the actual salvaging was aone in 24 days . 

A tull account is given in "Gold From The Sea" by James R. ,i.Taylor . 
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In Octoe.;;.r gold was bding used up in horth All.Lerica et Cl 
Id t :nonthly rate of £50 mil .... ion, while South .l.f rican gold was 
arriving th!;re in $;iia l l  <iuantities only. £42 million VIa s beld in 

3cuth Africa !:lnd was increasing a t  tht;! rate of ;.:10 �illion Cl ..J.onth . 

The �uesti,,)n of Shippini from the. Cape to N6\. York bf the U . :3 .Robin 

line was r9.ised . The Bank, however, did not • .'ish 13.01d to be 

carried diract I' rom SOJ.th .ri.frica to the U . .l . ;' .  bj mbrchant ve.ssels, 

�'ili ch ;J.i�ht forG, a post-Vlar precedel1t . 

In Decu.1;ber e;old shipments 1' roLl Jouth i,fr i c a  " ore 

sto,ped as a Germa\n raider was said t o  be in the India Ocaan, alld 

E.old in North N'llerica droP.t>ed t o  under £10 lIlillion ( lOth Decelrlber) . 

The 'I'reasury urged Admiralty intervention as they had mentioned tile 

possibility of t ransport ing £5 million a month by naval v e ssel or 

fest troop ship . The Bank did not apj.!rove of the usa of troop 

ships , whether ..,scorted or no t .  The Admiralty stated that the 

j ourney bf li.� . . sbip iL.ight be hnbthy, involving une or two trans

shipment s ,  ana shortly afterwards themselves referred to the 

facilities of the Robin and another American line . 'hese w;;re 

again r e j e c t e d .  

I n  DtlC€ll!ber 1940 and January 1941, however , the 

Treasury hDd ta�en over about £18 million cust��ers l gold in 

O t t awa in exchange for the same amount in South ,\frica, and in 

January the first of two shipments to Nev! York by U . S . n:lval vestjels 

took place und disposed of more than £34 ,llillion. rresident 

Raosevelt , un b;;ing informed of the exhaustion of our i&nedietely 

available golO. and dollar resources in I�orth Arueric£. , h.ed decided 

t o  sund the U. d . cruiser "Loui s,' i L. a H • The shipment Vias to be 

k6pt secret in the U . 5 •. ; . The gold became the property of the 

U . S . Cov6r�ent on oelivery t o  the crJ.iser, but risk of loss 

remained with the U . � . Governmeot until th;; ,old reached the U . 5 .  

. ;s sa y  Office . III April 1�41 t .. a!'e follo\"I8d a s6cond consignalsnt . 

( (33 ;:.;.illioos , on similar condl tLms) by li . :5 .  cruiser "Vincellne s" . 

For I.hese reasons, or blO.cause of the t.a!�aenCf for gold 

to a c c wnulate in Sydne y ,  liner Shipments froln Sou.th :If rica t o  

Australia were n0t. resumed • I 75::7 7 " 

........-: ,. ...... �:-__ =- � __ �__ • c:--:r--� 
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I ell "" :oi i lac" a d lib dh!i!1i lis ca h I lit. 1,114 Gt I jOh. 

At the beginning of .1arch 1941 th.;; Afulliralty were asked 

whether gold cOllld be Shipped in H.l.L.naval vessels from the Cap e .  

The reply was thi:J.t opportunities were rare for shippint; t o  New York, 

�nd only occasionally available for London. 

In April £25 , 2v� . OOO gold in Durban was hanaed oVer to the 

Belgians in exchange for the same amount in Ottawa (Anglo-Belgian 

I,greement of 4th warch 1941 ) . 

These measures sclved the diffi culty for the time being / but 

by October 1941 tl;e ",uestion of how to get gold out of South Africa 

w�s again being niscussed. Although the r�ute to Australia was 

considered safe there was oP?or€ntly little prospect of �oving it 

thence to r;orth America , and the poli ticsl si tuatiun in the Far �ast 

wes becoming uncertain. The Admiralty thought f urther shipments by 

U . S . naval v essels would be the best solution. As regards the use of 

U .S.merchant vessels ttlere was some division of opinion \'Iithin the 

Treasury and some support for th€ir use froel th", .'l.dmiral t y ,  but the 

Bank �aintained their objections. 

Shipment via London to Canada involved a double risk from '-� 
U-boats.  The need for cold in North .nlllerica , hm.e v e r ,  \Ilas not <A r  t�{.,1\ 
pressing and the Bank w�re cuntent to hold gold in London . It '"as 

agreed that if any naval vessels sailed from Cape Town to Halifax or 

New Yor� they should be employed, but in fact there do not appear to 

have been any such opportunities . Eventually, in l\ovember , the 

South African Reserve Bank were given standing orders to f orward by 

King ' s  ships amounts varyint, froiD. £5 :nillion by capital ship to £1 

�illion by destroyer , and b fairly regular flow of gola to London 

ensued up to Scpte.:ubor 1«143 , by \lhich time £79 illillion had been 

re cei ved.  After this date no opportunity for naval shipments f rom 

South Africa occurred until January 1945 , and the Ban<c did not care to 

use troopers probably unescorted and for \l11ich freight migr.t have to 

be paid. Accordingly ,  at the end ,;,f 1944, .:nor., than £,200 ::1111ioo was 

piled up in South Africa. 

r,:eanwhile , Shipments htl.d been taking place fr;)lll. the V . S .h . t o  

London , where nearly £110 .milli')n hed accll.1ll1lated,  and the position 

was likely to improve so long as earlll.arkine against dollars in New 

�orJ( continue d .  
P . T . O .  
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Owing to the accumulation of eold in South Africa it 

was found necessary to extend the numbGr of branches of the 

Reserve Bank at v/hich i t  ;,.;,ibht be he.ld . These had uriginally 

been Cape 'Iown snd Durbar., but in Nov611lber 1940 Pretoria and 

Johannesburg were added and in August L:l43 Port 2lizabeth. 

(�ee elso under Gold Purchases ) .  

Bombay 

� . � -- -- ---- --- - �  . 

Bombay 
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Bombay 

Ref . 22 . 5� .J � 

Under arrangement s  f i r s t  made in the Autumn of 1938 

purchases of gold were being made thr vugh the Reserve Bank of India 

at prices fixed by tho Bank of �ngland, and this process continued 

froLll time to time d<lring the war . The aillount held in Bombay at the 

beginning of the war was comparatively sma ll, £12 . 7  .:nillion . and i t  

was then decided t o  transfer gold t o  l�orth America . Between 

��overub€r 1939 and July 1940 about a dozen shipments were made , .t:I:;C::' 

Pi j�' '11 t.hb fir8t two or three being delivered to Ot tawa , and the 

rGst to the Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco . Shipments were made 

via Hong Kong about twice a month, though occasionally i t  was 

necessary to suspend them as the gold aC:;UUlulated in Hong Kong, ",here 

it had to be t rans-shipped more quickly then it could be carried on 

to Vancouv er . P . &  a . ships were employed f run. BO.1l.baj to Hong Kong, 

and Canadian Pacific or Blue Funnel liner vessels from there t o  

Vancouver . The whole j ourney took about a illonth. The Shipments 

were not insured, and about fl million was placed on each vessel . 

Ther{'; w a s  no naval escort for these Pacific shipm(..;nt s ,  but the Navy 

was advised of sailings on each 0ccasion. By July 1940 nearly all 

the stock in BJmbay had been shi�p e d .  and during tae r e s t  of tha t Y60r 

and in 19{1 and lS12 practically liO Gold was acquired. 

In �ovember 1939 the Reserve Bank had offered t o  exch�nge 
13 .:1 ...... � 

� gold in l."d "'1.. for Uh Bunk j s gold in London ,  or to s all t;old 

for dollars. o:>he latter proposal was made on Account 01' shipping 

difficult i e s .  but both offers were then declined, the Ba:1k being in no 

hurry to get the bold to North America and London gold presenting no 

attract ions . 

. \In 1943 gold was once .li.ore ac cumulated in Bombay for sal� 
in Ind i a ,  mostly by shipment from London. (See ":;iales in India ) . 

"-- ' 
The same proposal was again made in J �ne 1940 , and WaS this 

time accepte.d, the '].'reasury tai<:ing over ab.:>ut £44 million Indian gold 

in Londen and releas in� i t s  equiv31ent to the Reserve Benk in Bombay 

( se e  "Gold rurcha�es" r.ppendix . . .  ) 

Buenos Aires 
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Ref . F . ..:. . . �L_-l 

BUenos Aires 

In June 1938 the Bank at £ne,land hed provided the I.r,�entine 

C",ntral Ban!\: Nith ab.::.ut £1 JLillion st6rllng against bold eariL.arked in 

3Uei�v$ ,"ires ( vn fc:.vourable ter:ns as rec.ards the rate charged for 

war ris� insurllnce ) .  The Argentines were glad to ec.)nOlllise ship-

ments and the. Bank thoueht it mie;ht be well to dis'erse some gold 

about the ,>,orld in the uncertain s ate of internati mal affairs • 

. i.fter Jiunich somd of the holding, nev"r large, was 
• 

shipped tv Nsw Yor�. A balance of £ 1 , 841 , 000 ( at 168/- per fine 

ounc e )  r�roained. During the war the Bank \wuld have pref6rred to 

have this gold ",lsewher e ;  hm/ever . in October 1943 an offer of 

gold in New York Biainst the gold in BUenos Aires was refused a s  
the 

it was thought that/exchene:: 6 "wo011d cause heartburning in 

"ashington" ( L . rOwell to Gahen, H .. � . T. ';::" -.(;U. ci .  -!.rgen tine 

relationships w",r6 scldo.J.\ very cordial ", t this time ) . 

The gold remained earmarked in BUenos Aires until June 

1'j46 , wl'ien at the sclE: .... estion of the Ar�entine Gentral Jank i t  was 

released to th",a:. in exeh�ni.e for bar s reed ved of .'rf,uce . 

- ,- -- -'- ' 

Australasia 

Ws! 11' SWell 
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R",f .F . '::; . 2.2; . 25 

,:,.ustralasia 

, - � , 

Gold shipped from South .. friea to .\jorth .\marica had to be 

trans-ship)ed in ii.ustralia, Bad after Japan came into the war 

( 7th D� ceiliber 1941) transport across the Pacific be came difficult or 

impossi bIe . From then ,nwards therefore lold was stored with the 

Co;nmonwealth Bank of Australia, first in ;:,ydney and l a t e r ,  from the 

Spring of 1942, also at .,:elbourne end a t  Broken bill, 700 mile.s inland , 

to which the bulk of the Gold in Sydney W!:lS trar.sferred on the advice 

of the MilitaxJ J\uthorities. 

The gold held in Australia represented in part South •• £rio£lu 

.?old, in part bold produced and p urchased in Australia, and in part 

gold which had been hdd in Singapore a t  the Chartered and ?;e rcantile 

BanKS. After the .:mtbreak of hostilities with Japan the Governor 

of the .::;traits Settlements decided to trar�sfer this gold to 

Australia. The amount involved, as assayed by the r,:elbourne L:int , \',a s 

2 9 , 112 fine oJ.nces. 

The total of bold held in Australia e;rew steadily up to 

the l:ind of 1943, wLen purchases we.re disc.:>ntiwJ.ed and, including e 

s;uall 8.JllClunt in 1��\'1 Zealand, then re.lieined u.nchange.d at about £.33 

:!l.illion. 

The gold in Kew Zealand represented metal salved from the 

!lNiegara" , which was deposited with the ileserve Bank of New Zealand in 

·,iel.Lington . 

( See also "Gold rurchasestl 1 • 

Insurance on • • •  

• J. . v .  

I ' 1 
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IllSu.ranc� on H .•.. . .l.'reasury Gold .:>hipJU€nts 

Until Septe:nber 1938 \l.,unich) H .l_.'freasury gole. ahipment !::i 

'/er, covered .:ibuinst b0th Jl;.arine and war ris,�s . 

From 15th vept e'l.b£r 1938 t: .. i s  po .... cy was ch"'n�€d as a 

result of Llofds giving r.,:Jtice to cancel all Vltlr risks policie s .  

Prom this time shipments of (I . i., .'l'reasury gold were never 

insurEd agill nst war rio�s . und to this end a clausE was inserted 

in the dank ' s open C O V E r  giving them the option not to insure 

particJ.lar sbipjTu�nts tJrovided notice was biv6n prior to the 

inception at th", rislt. 

In ;\' ril 1939 0 ,'Iar Risks C:lrgo Pool was formed , and 

t!1e Bf;.nk h:J.d t o  obtain s.<lecial sanction through the Treasury to 

retain their option to insure or not to insure shipments against 

jr'ar RiSKS . A si.ni1&r sanction was �iv Ejn when thb ./ar Risks 

CarbO .,:--'0,,1 was t::._:en over by the War Risks Insurance Of1'ice at the 

(;utbr ea:{ of "lar . 

until the outbrea.ic of V/6 r ,  marine ris£(s on I . . ... . 'rc8sJ.ry 

ship;nents '"erG covere d .  J.tter that tlate gold shipments on behalf 

of the J.reasury were !lot insured b.galnst i.i1arine or w�·,r risks. 

The TreasurJ also �ccEpted the risk on the gold set eeide for 

Central BSil1i..S shipped in the 3u.rumer of 1940 nithout specific 

orders froll1 tne 0wners. 
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.. �ll countries in tile • .:iddle Zast suffered SOL.e deJI'ee of 

inflation during the ",,,ur . It opere e, with vtJrying de:;rees of 

in .eosity and net ..... ith v<.:rying degrees of resist<.<flce . The 

inflation " es lar �l, due to the presence of "llied troops • ...,hose 

nurc!u::.ses ir.evita:JIIly influenced and distJrted �rice and cost 

structures . The�e countries also experiencsd shortaGes of 

iaterials .  

The inflation Ha. lea:::t in �gypt , '.Ihich Vias the ricti.est 

of the countries tind could ,est i::cr0use production. It also J:.ad 

u ;)terliog d.ebt Hnic"l it '(lab able 11, lart to repatri<::.t e .  the 

counter art of d0r.:estic tarro',lio hel,:inE, to reduce purcHasing 

power . For political end ad=.:.inistretive rea: Jos most of tllese 

countries \'fere unable to increase taxbtion and borro',:ing to any 

extent. In ell of them, however, tnere .... 'as a long tradition of' 

ld trading· and the )l'oponents of the Gold policy clai .. ed thl:1t 

the S<..11e of gold ,;ould .:ive the local :lopulation a .i.J.eans of uo<...rding 

preferable to the hOardin!6 of stocks of foodstuffs l:1uc. other 

la teria l s .  .ihile ti.le price o f  gold was aLlost certc.in to  f<ill 

eventually, investors might \IIell prefer it to land or coru..odities 

which, having risen liluch 1.10re then gold, would be likely to fall 

further too. 

5ugg,}stions that gold should be sold in the �.:iddle '::as t  

did not cone fr.)u the '9ank . They erose from two separate sources: 

on the one hand towardb the end of 194: ':r.Cusey, ::inister of State 

in the L:iddle �ast, had become much impressed by the danger� of 

rapid inflation in a nwnber of i,J.ddle-"";astern countries , colleps(l 

in Elny one of '" hich ::li.:,;l1t .  he thoUGht.  lead to an uncontrollable 

ituation all over the �rea . � .:r . Casey ( urged by his Econouic 

.• uvise.l. , � .  . ,loydl advo::ated sales of Gold for the duration of 

the \�'ar ane. in such amounts £IS would redl\ce or steaa.y pricl:;ls . und 

wOllld le&Q to t.le Hoardin of bold in 'lace of wheb.t Etnd other 

C OhlLlOdi ties . 

By .• pril 
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\ 
By .. pril 1943 his telegrams from Cairo on the subject 

',/ere becor:.d.ng ur�ent. In April , too , but with different motives ,  

Lord rlalifax from '/ashlngton was recommending the sale of sorr:e 
gold to India , to reduce India ' s  sterling balances and because he 
nad reason to fear that the U . S .  Administration [light object to a 
further increase in British gold and dollar balances , already 
ab.:;>ut ... 1 , 00 0  lullion ( or ",300 l:.J.llion net ,  after deducting certain 

gold lia bili ties ) , Bnd likely. it seemed , to gr:J,1 at the ra te of .;,400 

or ... 500 million a Jesr if nothing were done . Indi a ,  through her 

£cononic ��dviser , had already c laimed at the time of Mr. Casey ' s  

proposals tha t ,  if these were accepted, about twice as much gold 

a s  Nas wanted for the ?.addle East should be allotted to India. 

Incidentally , in November and December tnere had also 

been talk about sU9plying gold in the form of bangles , rings and 

trinkets to .les t  Africa,  and possibly also to Ceylon and elsewhere , 

mainly to encourage the natives to produce rubber or other specified 

cOm.r.'lodities . It ,'las alleged that there was nothing much to spend 

wages on, and that the natives therefore had little inducement to 

work. 

The Bank ' s  attitude to the last-named proposal was 

adverse , and although the question came up from time to time during 

the next two years, no action was taken. 

As regards the Liddle East and India , in December 1942 

the Bank had at first expressed opposition mainly on the ground that 

sales of gold "Quld inculcate distrust of the local currenc y '  

",ould .:uai(e it .:il.ore difficult for local governc.ents t o  issue internal 

loans; that a very large amount of �old would be rijquired: and 

that gold bars were not SUitable ,  while sovereigns were not available. 

On the o taer hand Lord hejnes had favoured sales , holdinl the 

contrary view that they would s trengthen confidence ia the local 

currencj' also that they would save the .• 1Ues substantial SWilS , 

reduce sterling indebtedness and possibly lead to the use for war 

purposes of the Americans ' inactive reserves . 

ay the end of December the Bank had formulated their views 

in iUore detai l ,  and on the 28th l,ir .Cobbold sent the Treasury the 

following memorandum: 
" The 
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4 "  • 
" The proposal to import gold into the i.:iddle East for sale 

on local markets cannot be re .. ;arded as a single problem .,1 th the 

same considerations for each of the countries involved . For 

instance ,  Persia , which is outside the Sterling Area and has a 

comparatively undeveloped currency system, might be regarded as a 

fairly safe place to try out the proposal on a s�ll scale , whereas 

i t  would be most daneerous in Egypt which is (rather precariously) 

in the Sterling Area and has a highly developed currency system. 

The other countries concerned (Syria, Palestine, etc . )  com.e between 

these two extremes but the pro)osal has special dangers for any 

country inside the Sterling Area . . . .  

"The follo','lintlZ- argUl,�ents which apply in the extre ...... e case of 

�gypt also apply in lesser degree to all the other Sterling AXea 

countries concerned. It is surely clear that we cannot go behind 

the back of the �gyptian currency authorities . ht the illoment the 

National Bank have expressed a definite dislike of the idea and i t  is 

assumed tnat whatever opinion is finally for:med here nothing would , 
be done without consultation with them. It is not c l ear whether 

the Egyptian Government have been bro�'ht into the story. It is of 

course possible tLat they might be less worried about future 

reactions on the currency and might be attracted by the idea of more 

gold coming into the country , but it is not likely that they would 

allow us to sell our gold in Egypt at a considerable premium: if 

they liked the idea i t  seems much more probable that they would want 

to press us for Gold at the official price and sell i t  tLenselves a t  

a pI'e!llUli, which would naturtilly be unattractive t o  us . 

"It would be impossible to conceal mari:Cet intervention from 

informed observers even if the authorities enjoy the full support of 

the market . Continuous intervention in the �ullion market would be 

spotted , studied and luickly attributed to tl.hl.l. 
"1\'I( ,ossil}le out;comes tire apparently envisa63(" : eitl1er a 

small tltllOUlit of gold ,;.11 bring the �re.w.ilU:l dOHn to nearly tne ol:fJlc:lal.1 
price or the deuand for ;old ,.:ill increase and we s11a11 provide 

c;)nsiderable amounts Ht u premium. If the first alternative proves 

ri( 'lt and we then COMe out of the market ,  no f,reat harm i s  done and 

not 
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not ;UC 1 lad e1 tb.er. But it surely cannot seriously be argued 

that tile introduction end popularisation on a large scale of an 

al ternative aaaes of payment (knO\vn to be more acce.::Jtable in times 

of stress than local currency) at the S6me time as inflation of 

tae local currency is �roceeding is not � potential danger to the 

currancy. 

" .• ttempts to es timate the demand seem of little value . 

•• lthough experience in similar fields suggests that supply creates 

der::.and . so long as the war continues to go well and the internal 

posl tion in Egypt looks fairly brigU the demand for :,;old la8Y 

be sma l l ;  but i f  v/ar mr.is .)r the internal s i tuation in Egypt were 

to take a turn for the worse then sterling end the piastre would 

look less good und the demand for gold would increas e .  It is at 

that mOLi.ent that \';e should be faced with a dilemma: should we 

allo'>l the yreIJium on gold to increase again ( it would of course 

by tLen be known that we had been in the uarket and were coIJing 

out of i t )  or follow the demand and try to break the s)eculati ve 

oove.:..ent whicll , if experience is any guide , would follow? 

point the size of our resources must become the overriding 

consideration . 

•• t this 

"Any e:x;tensi ve use of gold as a means of pUYJaent or any 

extensive laarket in gold at varying prices \{Quld strike at the 

roots of the policy hitherto pursued throughout the Sterling Area 

,',hi ch has been to f;l6intain steady rates throughout the Area and to 

avoid raising any question of the value o f  sterlin� in terms of 

go .d . In other words , an expedient seized upon as temporary 

palliative in peculiar local conditions , would j eopardise something 

much bigger , na�ely the absolutely essential faith in le�al tender 

pa}er currenc ies , and sterling currencies in Jarti cular. .:oreover, 

i f ,  as is surely fundauental in vur whole systel,l, free transfer 

throughout the �terling .ll'ea i s  to be naintained ,  how can we make 

gold available in one particular area" The deuand on a large gold 

market in �gy.pt , fed officially only just above the official pric e ,  

would surely be augmented by demands from other parts o f  the area 

where gold has been requisitioned. 

If 
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"If we were to unload any considerable amounts of gold on 

private holders in �gypt i t  i s  inconceivable that official holders 

would not be pressed to try to get gold for their sterling balances 

as Vle l l .  I t  is also inconceivable that any considerable movement 

on these lines in Egypt would not acutely raise similar questions in 
India. Nor could reactions on China and other countries be 
disregarde d .  

" An  expt;;riment in Egypt or one o f  the neighbouring Sterling 

Area countries uight produce some advantages in the early stages 

( a lthough the National Bank of �gypt do not think s o )  but only at the 

cost of far greater disadvantages in the early future. 

"If we once start wi th a policy on these lines we shall 

either have to reverse �olicy at a difficult mOllent or else feed the 

tiiddle East with gold as long as the war lasts. 

course our gold reserves are quite inadequate . 

For the latter 

.. The proposal also runs counter t o  the. general line of 

policy hitherto adopted , that the Governments of the countries 

concened must thec,sel ves take anti-inflationary ....::.easures , To 

�rovide gold would actually hinder the principal remedy suggested , 

increased internal borrowing, and ';;ould doubtless encourage the 

local Governments to aSSULJ.e that we Vlere relieving them of a most 

unpleasant task . "  

The Treasury ( 2 9 . 12 . 4;':) expressed Beneral agreement with 

this llemarandum. 

From the beginning the Government of India had been 

averse from instituting gold sales in India , though c laimins that for 

pOli tical reasons they would have t: r-tJ..<.e. a... share in any gold s o  

u s e d ,  The Bank o f  England now pressed the Treasury t o  make i t  qui te 

clear to I-1r .Casey that the objections to his programme did not come 

solely from India , as i t  was feared he might think: and on 2 1 s t  

!.:arch a teleSrsL1, partly drafted b y  the Bank, was despatched to hiu, 

stating that there should be no sales of gold in Persia beyond an 

amount of £100, 000 (which had already been authorised) until the 

final views of the U . S . A .  (not yet officially approached) and 

India were known . 

The telegram ad�ed that in addition to the danger of 

repercussions 
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re;lercussiaas in iadia , $0.19 ar all of the Govern...ents concerned 

..... i�.;.t refu$d t.J sell ttJ.eir local c urrencies a,�ainst sterling. 

l�oreover, sales of gold oight discredit the local currencies and 

gold alone becone acce�,table as a ."lediuo of exchallge . The U • . 3 . 

Goverl"'_.ent ."iBS uis )osed to agree with this view. The s::18 11 sales 

i:;. Persia .ud been perr:li tted onlr because it \'185 not in the Sterling 

. ..rea and had �old of i t5 own .vhL;h could be sold. "s an anti-

inflati.>n meusure the Treasury thOuf:ht the sale of gold ;/ould b e  

o f  v�ry limited assistanc e .  A large au,ount o f  purChasing po'tler 

.. as received as wages which could not b e  locJ.>o:ed up in gOld; the 

1_i ddle �ast and India could absorb enormous quanti ties. Finally, 

if sales should be resorted to, the U.S . .:t .  should share in them and 

in the �rofits . ..... 11 this accorded 'I;ith the Jank ' s  vie .... s ,  but the 

tel egram omi ttec. a reference to the probable South �".frican object-

ions , tmich the Bank had ,lished to inclua e .  

�ter various urgent telegra;J,s fr'>J'1 Cairo had arrived, 

early in .npril . a Treb.sury memorandua ( 9 . 4 . 43 )  s u.::u.aed up the argu-

ments ac.:ainst gold sales in a .aanner which the Bank doubtless 

a .proved , from \'/hich the fol lowinG are extrac t :;, :  

., . • • • •  ,le felt and still feel very doubtfu, \/hether the 

sale of gold on a relatively s:-.ill.ll scale can do .1,uch good. :le 

cannot be sure whether the people I'/ho buy gold would otherwise be 

buying .:heat to hoard: they JJl.i,ght just as well be buying gold 

instead of nolding local currenc y .  l:or c�n we b e  sure that those 

,ha buy gold ./ill hold on to it permanently as an, investment .  It 

oay becoL.1e a mec.iw, of buying and sel 11o/:" in ... dch ca� � the gold 

,;:.1C11 e ;ut into the c0untry \'/1 1 1  add to purcha!;inl po .. � r and 

infltltion just as .uch as the paper currency whi ch we have printed . 

,;lla tever may be the merits or deueri ts of selling gold 

in the . .:;lddle .ses t ,  I cannot believe that i t  is rii;ht to adopt this 

�olicy if it involves converting part of India ' S  sterling balances 

into gold. It surely could not be long before Indian politicians 

aemanded that the whole of the sterling should be turned into gold ,  

and this \'i� uld pr�voke similar demands not only from Egypt and r.:iddle 

East 
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�ast countries but also )erha ,s from Portu('�l and Latin .nmericBn 

countries . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

'Probably the .illlericElns would be 'lui te willing to cover 

their mm ex'enditure in the l:iddle East in gold. But they could 

not cover our exyenditure a l s o ,  which i s  .. uch breclter , v;ithout 

s�ecial legislation; nor could they without special legisla�ion 

supply �old to sat:sfy the Governoent of India. Pri!llCl. facie i t  

seeMS unlikely that tuey would b e  prept:1red t o  put such legislation 

before Congress and they ,·.ould surely take the view that as India i s  

i n  the Sterling Area it is up to us t o  make the arrangements �; y  which 

\,e Cet the rupees Nhich .'le require . �lso, on political 6r0und s ,  it 

does not seei:l. desirnble that India and the l:iddle East shoulu look 

to the United states to provide the �old to cover British 

expendi ture . . • • .  " 

On 14th .i.pril the Chanc ellor thought it well to ascertuir. 

the opinion of the British iuUbassador as to an aOlproach to the U . S .  

GoverlU:te!lt on the lines sug�ested b y  tile l inister of state. .� t the 

sane title he te lel;;r<..phed to Cairo to say that unles", there \/ere a 

favour;- ble reply troll the U . S . .  � .  - which he tt:.ouGht ur:lih.ely - he 

could not e. Tee to s ... les of gold in Sterling • ..rea coufitries . Lord 

Halifax ;anted to ;et a clearer vie ... as to tile apprv<:cch desired 

before he could give an ':)l>inion. The Cllanc ellor re lied that he 

had no idea 8. S  to now r..:.uch ":010 .L;nt �e n�eded for tbe 'iddle �ast 

or for India and EgJ '� 
C If gold '\I.ere sold in the Liddle East urtil the )rice Cd-Lle 

down to £12 an ounc") tond vlere peggea ,t t.hat Jrice , tLere .-/as a 

IlossibilitJ t1at <I l l  .o',ders 01' nate� ,,,.ould vlant t.a "urn t;Oo:lm into 

..;old to )rotect ::. ,<Ls elves "'Sainst U.e C:,uflce 01' u future a ecre-

c i  .. tion of sterlin( i:: ter�ls of �old. Ir. India th.ere ,lss the risk 

of � :ler1!.d t.1.3 ... ,11 Iml1 u ' s  ;terliJ'l� )alenc ') s , !,resent and future , 

::):..Ioulu. ,e c Hl' �rted iuto ") ld . lven if the l! . .:>.... lere reacy to 

ut.4-ci te t .ay coulu onl, justif.v t'leir ttitude to Con'ress by 

stressinL the distrust of sterlinG in India , which would be ':)pen to 

obvious objection. The Chancellor �draitted that he did not see how 

9. pl'Op ;01 could then le lade to the ;IlJsricans ....-i th any il, pe of 
sucCeSS 
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success , Lord ILl1li fax c,:)l!.sequentl/ lde no .ove ,  

• .  een\Yni le in , uy the ;Josition had been COLl, licb.t�u 'y 

ut'> �e:stlon Rue u. ..iir .�enry 3trakosch to Lord a&lifax und the 
Inc.b Office t!lat tlle li . ;;:,  . .... . should De asked to lend India £100 

nilli,:)n �olci for her to s e l l .  ..bout this time , a s  the price of 

)iu jr" India ioad risen c,nsiderab1." the Indii:1:' Gover:u:.ent were 

converted to the idee of selling �old . The Strakosch pro)osal 

VS! eJltirely unacceptable in London ,  since the obligation to return 

.;old to the U . ;;j ,  tlfter the war ' .... as one which would in fact fall 
upon the U . r\" \�llich ';,as rcsl)onsi ble for the forei ';n lie bi li ties 

of t::e :Jterllnl; .• rea, and not on India , 

.It e I,leetin,'! at t;�e Treasury on 2!\th "ay the )ank reiterated 

ol'dli9u their objections , es;)ecia11y that they aid not see how SUCi1 
... n ,:)utflow once sturted could be stO}peci' that they feared the 

l')os5i01e ic:)lications of such a �ieceneal approach on a gold policy: 

,-,nd t�lat the South •• fric,,-ns .;ere likely to obj e c t .  The meeting 

decided to ur-;e the Chancellor to oppose tue schene . '3ut i t  was 

ex:)ected that , .x . Casey vlOuld take the question to the .far Ca i"linet, 

if necessary. 

On 29th ....:ay the }ank were hJping that 1 t ',/ould be possible 

"to nave one wore try to stiffen tile Chancellor ' s  back . • .  " . . .  " The 

Chancellor would be well advised not to agree unless he is formally 

overruled by the Jar Cabinet . "  

The matter does not ap:,e, r to have been dealt with by 

the CaL>inet. According to I.::r .Bolton, who was present , .:r,Casey 

( in London at the time) told the Treasury that he c)uld not be 

res?onsible for law and order in the uddle Zast unless gold were 

sold · and the Treasury thereup.)n retreated fro! their ,osi tion 

and decided only to limit the amount of such sales . Their brief 

to the Chancellor ( 31st L.;ay) stressed the fact that inflation in 

the .!I_iddle ":ast ,,'8S cousinlS a steady rise in the cost of the war ,  

':Iilich fell !:ill.inly on the U.K. They proposed that initially up to 

3 7 5 , 000 ounces sluuld be sold ia Persia , Iraq, Syria and Palestine 

in ;:;uch ,roportions us the �.inister or State :night determine , the 

resul t of the expe,fLuent to be reviewed in three months . I.;r . 

Casey sllJuld not approC1ch the Egyptian GovernlUent ; but if , as a 
l'esul t 
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... ·e.,o.lt- of the sales in t.H� )djllce�.t countr�.e� , t.!.1e:.r e::pressed a 

'isu to ad. t � '3) 111::r )rocedur, in t!leir co untr the wattar 

would be cor.side�ed . India �s to be told that neither the 

:.:;trakosc .l ,ro):,sal l:.or their claim. for doultle the :uantity ,Jf S)ld 

.ld in the ' :iddle �ast were acceptable: the l"--8Xij;Uill a;;:,ount of ;old 

to be used in India would he to ;ill1on ounces , 

t{l.6l:1E' conclllsi:).r.s tJle 'r'reesury seid that t.'ley 1:.<.\(1 i, ,ind not onl, 

tL9 ,o�i ,ion in '(;ne ... io .. 1. ... t;:;t , .... '-'LT ... :.d .Ln"i 

• 
On ti:e SI .J! lute :.150 the �unk. nad COIJ.e to the c.Jnclusi.:H'. 

t.ll t if tje )ollCj of �lllnr �'ere c.d.) )tect -

" The least undesirable method would be to use AI:lerical �old for 
tae )1;.:': ): _ ,cd to \o'.::>rk. in joint acc ount VIi th the . .....J.erictins . 
The • ..:aericun ,old should be sold loct:.lly under �oir.t • ..r.,-,lo
.-..merican control <::..c.d the 'roceeds in loct-l currency should go 
into tLe .,at for local expencii ture either for ";ri ti5il or 
n.t:.lcrics.n Forces. :,5 the gold i s  sold . • . .... J. .  s.J.ould pay U . ":; .  
Treasury in dollars for an agreed perc entuse of the gold 
( say 50,. at the outset ) .  

The advantaGes c laiQed for this over any other method are -

( a )  It would Get the .�·.ericans directly involved in expenditure 
in the viddle Zus t .  

( 0 )  By using . ..neric�n .gold i t  would be sone\',J.lat less likely to 
raise a' .... k.l8rd question!;' from. Sout!"; .• frica thar.. if Gouth 
Africl:1n gold ·,,'ere sold :)/ us at a )re!:Uu.;,: though tll.ere 
i s  cound :0 )e a row ab::>ut a sec :lnd )rice for 601d. 

( c  1 It would use our dollars in a H.-.1 which is both direct and 
obvious to the .�!Ilericans and viould orevent acc� .. ulation 
of sterlini; liabilities to the equivalent of at least 
double the vulue of dollars sjlent . 

( J )  If our dollar position deteriorates and tne deI�nd for gold 
expands lie should lie better .. luced in tt.is than in t!oy 
other way to press the .L.rr.eric<..ns to go on ,leeting tl.Le 
aer:;and for ;old �l:ilst ourselves pUjing for a s4cller 
;?roportion. 

( e )  It would mean that "e \�ere usir.g dollars for this pur�)Qse 
�nd not gold' in s;,!ite of all that Phillips ha:.. said few 
ueople nere LIre convinced that .�Ilerican cri tics will 
watch our gold stocks a::. eb �erly us t .. ey \li l l  ',/titch our 
dollar balunc es . "  

So far uS partic j.�)ation by the U . . n . was concerned the lank 

Jrobablj felt that the stroneest argur:::..ents Viere t�.Le facts tHat tHe 

lii,her lrices rose in the d.ddle �ast and India the greater the 

e:x. lendi ture of the :.1 l1ed ;!..l'nies would hth e to b e ,  and the greater 

the volU!Ue of sterlin(Z debt woich would be incurred by the U . l� .  to 
such 

n,. lorandul ( S Ist :ay) a copy of w�li ch was sent to the Treasur:i. 
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uc •. c .)un �·i�� . Inaiu bnd .2:::;yPt had 0.1reudy �cquire(. t::nor: .. ous 

-..uuntitiD; of tU,i"lin .*- Iadi<.J. becau::;e the U . l. , was defending her 

",inst Ja tIn . 'I'hB Ban ..... ..... ere not indifferent to Lord .-ialifax l s  

attitud e  i n  • ...;>ri1 , Jut as i t  ha. _,ened the U . S . r}ov6rnr:.�nt did not 

tl.Ih:e t.,6 �cti.::ln he feared in objecting to th. rise in U . K. ;01d and 

dollar holdines . 

T11e Treasury gave S01:6 reasons for not approE.!ching U.S ..... , 

and the Governor on 3rd June 'lI'ote _ 

II I (lcce,1 t ',I tll good -ill the riec sion .nentioned in your letter 
of the ;;!nd that you should advise the Chanc ellor to go on 
.,it!! tl�e .:roposal for the sale of ;;old in the llezaars of the 

.iddle ':ast at curr e n t  prices.  

I have Stl t�d our ' ie'.ls and nade 
but tile outco�e If your 9rO�)osal 

,y protest and. su�...:estions 
is so unc ,rtain that none 

::If us feels vindictive . . . . . . . . . n 

On 13th June tl1e Chancellor cub1ed to the �inister of 

�tute in Cairo a�reeing to the sule of up to 3 7 5 , 000 ounces in 

..:iddle .r.:ast countries other than 3g: pt , leaving i t  to ,aim to 

a. )ortion the £\;.:..ounts to be sold in the different .1r;"':ets .  If 

tee ":;13: ptidn ':;overnrr.ent �ressed anot�ler 375 , 000 ounCBS migL.t bl;: 

.• fter three .;.ontlls the po] icy 

I..)uld be reC,Jnsidered und i f  results ,"Iere successful .or e tjold 

�:)uld )e suppli ed . Seles should be s us!)ended v.hen the orice CttIJ.e 
0\. 

dow:'. to �L .. un ounc e .  TheY 'lio uld ,robabl;t infOrj.��l . .3 • • • •  but 

t(�OULilt that exceJ;t in l!:-.;ypt and Persiu the .--..l:J.eric,_ ns h!:ld no 

considerable eXlense::; to defray ",nd that 

oper",t e .  lndia "as beinG i!!for.:Jed that 

they '" el'e uI.likelJ to co
l"", 

the U . .I- .. � \lilling to 

c ,ver a �Jart of i t s  �litary expenditure by sellillb ;01d on the 

... ;:;.rket . 

.• iJ.;I.r�llel c ble to Lord l�alifax sup ste( that t:le U . S .  

Tre<.sur:' st.ould nrob(,bl,'! .ot b e  'ressed. t l  � ,  " similar action, but 

t;.at there l/ou1d be ,any edv3.r..to! :es in all tae �u1e_ beln:- lde by 

tae L . ... . , the c.)st )eing s:lared. say • .la1f 1d _Hlf · 

c u.rrel.cl )roceeds should be divided eCC,Jrdin to tile 

tile loc, 1 

t'NO cour..tries ' 
respective 

A ludia !"_'l1 ..J.l11on on 30 . 3 . 19 ... 3 �550 

£ 30 

:.1 11ion on 3( . 6 . 1947 

... ..,y p t  und ;';uda £200 d o .  . 0 .  d o .  

( ..,ucrterl.f Reports o n  U . .L • •  ;:;terling li8,:111 tie!'! etc ' 

�tutistics Office) 
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reSj ,Jct� ve leetls. If SOl � of the L . !� .  I ",  dolL. r 5  could t) e  turned 

i ,to eold, (j ld !ll the gole. shi p;')ed ')y the U . � . Govermne!".t direct to 

Indi .. Ind there ::;old Oll tt..e ...... rket , this " j:up,ht do someth1.'lg to 

�void cOl:..l:Jlaints h:r the South ,Srican (}overmaent
*' that Vie ure uying 

gold fro."l the ... <tt luBs. and selling i t  a t  a uuch higher price" . I t  

Via:'; pro.;;osed to lindt U . ! • .  sales in Ind i a ,  in the first three months , 

to l��llion ounc e s , �� but the U . � . Treasury should not yet be 

infor.lled of thi s .  

The Governor ' S cO£il!llent on the telegraws ·'iuS · " Very 

unsatisfactory . These go beyond anything I had understood " .  

letter of 3rd June was intended to exclude ...!.t;Jpt und Indi£. . The 

'rreasury -..Iere infol'med orul11 of the Governor' s v iews . 

The ;:la,ni.. al.luys felt that for �)rL.ctic£ll reasons .3outh 

'l.1'ric<. n bold I'ould hl,.:.ve to be used in India and that ciouth .• frico 

should be consulted without delay. i..S regurds the .,hole prOE;ram.ne 

1 t would be quite impo ssible to avoid disparities between the )r1ces 

of gold in verious centres , and i t  ':lOuld b e  well to e,L1?loy [;.n 

experienced London bullion dealer, or bank;. \'Iith branches in tile Zas t. 

:hey dislU:ed the mention of the !:J.inii:lULil price of £.1;;; an ounc e ,  ElS 

sugo.;estin.g that this ilUS _ ... . G. ' s  real valu<.i.tion of sterling ( L .  to 

Treasury 7 . 6 . 4 3 ) . They also thouGht ( but apparently did not �ention 

to the Treasury) that ::)outh .Srica. should �)ert.aps be offered a shure 

in the profit s . The teleGralD.S Nent off v/i thout wention of the 

price of rl� an ounc e ,  and the Treasury a�reed to inform the he&d of 

the Gout •• _-:..frican Treasury , ,'Iho ha�lvened to be in London and ./ould 

report. t o  his 'J.nister. 

On 17th June tL,e Bank sent tue Tree.sury a further 

lorandll.L.L, which discussed unfavourably the 3trari:.osch proposuls"" 

"None of tl.e se measures ;lOuld b e  .Glore tht:.n palliatives and it is 

doubtful ,ihetiler tlley ;/Qula llaVE. any adequate effect'1 <lnd continued
" • • • •  :JC should 

*In Septe:a->er , WHen tile l..atter .,us put to the!J., the 30uth African 
"',overn::<.ent ·ere raisin,; no objections to the s a l e s .  

;';·il.3ubsequently reduced to 750 , 000 ounc eS . 

, .  

I � 
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., , .. � s,l;)uld nail concentrl;l.te on seeine 
f;)r taa ',iar eff.:>rt c;;.,.n be got out of gold 
l;':'lo ssible burden ;)n our slr.cll resour c e s .  

� tl:e be�t value 
sales wi t!10ut an 

It is sugge, ted that we should do every taL. kJossible t.J 
�vQid tllr ee tai:1gs -

( a )  �haustinp our o ;n gold reserves to un extent which �ould 
leave us �ntolt::::.'ably Io'eak tit the end of the war . 

( b ) 'Cndertl;l..iH any cO!J.mit:lent to U . S . ;' . wllich would eive them 
a cltliu on us for gold after the Wtir . 

( c )  p",Y ln,� directlj for cOLlmodities in gold as opposed to 
ucquiring rupees .r;ainst s"les of gold on the market. 

This .,eans tnClt '.'le must RfJproach the .I.mericf;l.ns for 
,vl'01e· .warted co-operation and ask them to provide free of 
C::Ier.;e the Greater part of the gold required for sa l e .  The 
best approtlch ,/;)uld seeu to be on the hiGhest level suggest
in.:.. that i";'leric.J.n gold should be used, thut we should pay in 
dollars for as ;,:uch as we cun "·i thout unduly depleting our 
reserves and that the rupee proceeds should ,�o into the pot 
for joint expendi ture ·,:hether Bri tisn or .Unerican. The per
ce!jtuGe for .';�ich we pay could then be adjusted from time to 
ti�e in tbe libht of our Bold and dollar holdings . 

If we could persuade the .LIllericans to COLile in on an 
arran69;aent o f  this sort it LJ.i6ht be possible to indicate to 
GoverruJ.ent of India a figure of gold -,:hich we intended 
jointly to allocate for this purpose over the next geriod. 
,le should couple this with insistence that India should 
during that period i,j,uke no request for conversion of the 
balance of the sterling holdinGS (after adjust .. lent )erha,t-ls 
by the J,ensions sche;;.e already agreed in principle) . 

•• s a matter of tactics i t  see;;iS most desirable to bring 
t:le :.1:l.eric.,ns into this from the outset .  If we start gold 
s<:.les 'o,ithout theLl i t  -liill be difficult later on to make i t  
a jOint undertaking , which is the only satisfactory solution, 
and we shall see ourselves fHced '/Iith the alternatives of 
discontinuing Bold sales or ._�king serious inroads on our 
reserves . Zmphasis on India I s )osi tion as a base for the 
Pucific ,Jar ",ould seem to offer a good line of approach to 
the ..mericuns . n 

By �3rd June the bullion equivalent of 100,000 sovereigns 
'" 

had urrivedll Tehere.n and t.,o banks were instructed by the d.nister 

of 3tate to s e l l  at a r. te of 750 rials per sovArei�n. The idea 

'Ul:> to oe.:;ir .. by undercutting the bazaar arket ,iOd if det.J.and '.vere 

vi arous to r. ise the )rice as f",r as the .arket would st[.;nd , 

Cairo desired a co-ordinated price for 50ld throu .. nout the • ..:iddle 

':'<.<::;t - ,'/iJicll the 3unk thought impossible and d�ngerous. The 

bazaar'� should be 1:ept in doubt as t o  the seller I s intention� , end 

fluctu01ting )rices ,iO uld aelp. The �nister of �tate ' �  advisers , 

noweve r .  ,Jere concerned lest the gold they sold should j/uss frow 

one c:Juotry to ;1not ..... er wilere the price I/a$ highe r ,  Find in fact illuch 

s�uugllng took plac e .  

Defore tile end of June SO:.le tentative approa.ches nad been 

...ade to tae U , :.i , Treasury · South ·.frica han S",id t;.:.t t!ley lere not 

i:1tt!rcsteG. 
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J '  . 
& le "ere in t le ex !r Jelltal s ta,:6 

Galr<J vias ,..;!CiuI for t1 teC;:lI:i!!al adviSt:or (,0 direct distrioutio!". and 

3l;:.le�. 

,.:eetings :>.t the Treasury at the end of June decided that 

there s;'1ould be no pub lic ity , and tL.ut sales s:loulcl be made over the 

cour:.ter by the OttOlL.l.L �n}; . -Xlrclays (J .C .(.{. O , l  and the "::ustern 0iir.i'i:.; 

in :::;yritl by the 3anque de Syrie et du Llban ( as aGent of tile 

THe reserves of bold ,AQulc be lsld at the r:<..tiouul 

junk of 3SY'lt sf. d t:le neserve .dd.nk of Indl, , for I:Iccount of the ;':...lK 

of "::nc1';ld . ':'Here should be a 5.:;:"a11 or!1,unizin! cowllittee in Cairo 

assisted by u London Expert .ii ·SQverei,jns s.lOuld first be sold but 

bsrs 5 loul!_ "l)e e " t  fro), !)ur'�� '1 to Cairo to b e  exchanged '1 th the 

,.cl ticr, 1 dC •• ,in�t ;::I 'verel�;ns , .3ales i )orJ.buy shoulo :) t;Jrt t 

uy tend)r . 

!':o :;. ... t e .• I.'; :)ie slIolld os laced tl�or. 

.n tLle .:lddle ..!;ast . Gold should not be sold 

Gold coin '!Jould doubtles' sell more readily than ltl.rS , 

but there were stron. o'.>jections to arr;�JlginG to mint pahlevis in 

,!:'ersiaf ( or Turkish liru in Turkey ) , 

The .lretori6, •. int wa �re.f)ared to n:.ir.t 1 ounce disc� Jl.<.t 

obJections lere r, .i::lea )ecause ti,ey Llil!: �t 1001: 11:o:.e Co r.e·,1 gold 

curr�ncy anc. ciroula.e fron. il;.:nd to h,,"nd . 

�arly in �uly the Bank of �nbl;;.lnd ....ade t��e necessary c.I'lWlt;<..-
ille!lts .;it •• the banks""'" ".ho ,'Iere to ect I:I.S a '8Jlts ill sellinG gold . 

:.:r , • ..iIU,Jton eX�lressed t.le vie',', that it lould be El. ,,,i:;t2.ke to offer 

.:>overei ;n.:> alone : the CO;J.,_adity aspect would ve er _")ht:.sised ay 

H fer ·.nc: s)�all )ers also, 

tne SU?91y of ::loverei�ns , 

The Goverl:or w;:.s [.180 <:.llxious to conserve 

oouth Africa haC. been asked to cr,.lke 1! . .a.ll bars Gnd offered 

to do so , but lleaUllhi le per;nission from the Ch<...ncellor had been 
obtained 

AThe Bank :;elected :.In expert fror:. TIotl..schilds 
hCt !s ".�dviser'· to tae Lir:ister of Stute . 
.• ssistents COLlPetent anG returned to London 
194�, 

(.::r . ... . ... , hhlpton) to 
.�e foune his 

before the end of 

r ..:luL", c.quently, .1ow,�ver . ,))ld bars .e �e S I  ,lied frot< So uth • .fric 
far this lur )051 , lut the coins .. :H'e t o  b e  s.)ld in Persia 'nly . 

.... 3r1 ti::lh nk� "re IJ£',id out-of- )oc,�et ex)ense .... .::.nd overhead s .  

, 

, 
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.:>bt:..inel !':>r t �eir )roo.uution in. t •• is country. Out of the 

\?!J .\..00 ou!:ce .... to be sold in t�J.e :iddle .:;:....st ( out3�3.e ....;gYlIt) in 

the r .rat t .. ree .lont .. s .  t'/;)-tL.irds ,;<.J,s to )e in tne f )rr:. of :O:i.l.all 

b .... f"!; , t.:e 1"!;3 t .overeibl'::" Order� lare ,1 VI t, . It ••• C 1 .. t...::. lnd. 

to Johnson Matthey & Co.for each to produce 5 and 10 tola bars, 

and 5 oz . bars , all 996 fine.� The name of the manufacturer was 

to be stamped on ea ch bar - and it wa s for thi s rea son tha t a 

second firm was employed. To entrust Rothschilds alone with 

tha order ( as at first proposed) might have given them an undue 

advertisement,  and a Jewish name might not have been univeraally 

popular in the Middle East . • 

As already indicated, the Americans had been kept 

informed, in a general way, concerning the British progralIlID.e. 

On 13th July Sir F .Phillips told the U.S.Treasury of the 

intention to sell gold in India and probably Egypt, and received 

a comment that the British action had "forced" them to follow 

suit ,  otherwise the IT.S.Treasury would be cl'iticised in Congress 

for obtaining currencies at official rates while the U.K.were 

obtaining them at a much more favourable rate oy selling gold. 

Two days later H.M.Treasury received an application from the 

American Embassy in London to participate on an equal basis with 

Britain in the sale of the gold in the Middle East and Egypt. 

The Bank were anxious that their safeguards*X should be introduced 

into sny arransements made. A fixed quota of 50% for each area 

would have meant that if the proceeds could not all be used in 

the same area they would be transferred, which would be awkward for 

the U.K. who were maintaining pre-war fixed eXChange rates. If 

the proceeds were retransferred to the U.S.A.via London the 

dollar/sterling rate would work out for the U.S.Treasury at leBS 

than �2 to the £. 

](at costs 
placed: 
( 10. 000 

The 

for manufacture which decreased as further orders were 
e .g .  a 10 tola bar cost 4/- on the first order 

bars) but only 1/6d. on the last ( 2,500 ) .  

�Memorandum of 17th June. 
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The eventual formula ( not , perhaps ,  a model of clarity) 

agreed with the Americans was: 

" • . . . .  The average rate at which sales are effected in each 
country will be calculated monthly and the U.S .Treasury credited 
with the amount of local currency or currencies actually 
required by the IT.S.authorities for military expenditure in each 
of the Middle East country or countries concerned up to a total 
figure not exceeding the proceeds , calculated at the rate 
obtained in each several country, of 50% of the total number of 
ounces of gold ( or of sovereigns) sold in the whole are a . "  

Gold equivalent to the Americans ' share was Bet aside for 

the U.K.at the Federal Reserve Bank, New York. 

for half-and-half shares was not carried out. 

But the arrangement 

began. 

'0. - S "" -"'" ::::'-------7 PROGRESS OF THE SALES 

We have at length arrived at the point at which sales 

Between them and their discontinuance ( in India - July, 1945) 

their progress was fraught with innumerable difficulties - American 

and South African partiCipation, price vagaries ,  apprehensions 

(perhaps not always well founded) lest surpluses of local currencies 

should be realised, and probably left for the U.K. to convert - all of 

which required continuous discussion and correspondence ,  and often 

delicate handling: a long story, in fect, of which the following 

endeavours to give an account of the more important development s .  

l 

I � 
Middle East 

From the beginning difficulties arose over sovereigns, which 1 
had at first to be sold since enough bars were not available , and for 

some time the proportion was one-third sovereigns to two-thirds 

bars. By 1st October, 1943, the Foreign Office was urging the 

Minister of state not to sell sovereigns except for "special purposes" 

and to meet the need of pilgrims. 

Pilgrims going to Mecca from Suez or SUakin were allowed 

10 sovereigns each; but wealthier pilgrims who wanted more could 

buy the balance if poorer pilgrims did not take their full quota. 

In 1943, pilgrims bought nearly 109 , 000 sovereigns ( £46l,OOO ) ;  but in 

1944 they were not allowed sovereigns , which it was thought they 

could acquire for themselves. Sovereigns, with a minimum price 

( except in Persia) of £4:10: -, could always command a premium over barr. 

Sales 
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Sales began in Persia on 26th June , 1943. in the rest 

of the Middle East ( apart from Egypt) in early August; in India 

on 24th August; in Egypt on 22nd November. 

Prices had fallen by about 30% by the 19th August 

(Mussolini resigned on 25th July) , and it was soon clear that the 

main influence on the price of gold was the war news. 

At first an endeavour was made to keep the sales secret; 

but owing to a series of leakages and the difficulty of keeping 

arrivals in the various countries secret, they became common 

knowledge. 

On 1st August the Treasury informed Lord Halifax that 

steps would be taken to keep the U.S. informed. They admitted that 

the decision to sell gold in the Middle East had in fact been taken 

without consulting the rlJllericans; on the other hand the U.S . .I1..had 

decided to provide gold for sales in China without consulting the 

British. 

At the end of September ��r .Casey was of the opinion that 

the policy had been most successful, and was pressing for more salesj 

on 23rd October he claimed that the sales had steadied prices, 

though he admitted that there were other factors which had helped to 
SlOVi up inflation. The sales had, he thought, helped to 
maintain confidence in paper currencies/ and there had been no ill 

effects. 

Up to this date nearly £4 million of local currencies had 

been acquired. Sales in Persia before 1st August had amounted to 

little more than 5 , 500 ouncesj from 1st August to 30th October 

225,000 ounces were sold in the l:iddle Eastj in the followine 

three months ( to end Jan. 1944) 313,000 ounces; and in February-

April 378,000 ounces . t�eanwhile the £12 per ounce limit had been 

removed: a minimum price for bars had been fixed at £16 per 

ounce, and sovereigns Viere not generally sold under £4: 10: .,. each. 

By rlpril, 1944, the Treasury, nervous at the rate of sales 

( then about £25 million a year at the par r6te for gold) 6nd an 

unexpected and substantial cut in Canadian t:utual idd, proposed to 

warn r:r . Casey that sales could not continue much longer . A little 

later, however, they weakened and in a letter (21st April ) the 

Bank 
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Bank wrote that {� 
"tS:: realised that i t  was not easy to discontinue sales but 
the sooner this dangerous leak from our inadequate resources 
can be stopped the happier we shall be , "  

In h'ay a suggestion to raise prices in order to discourage 

sales was objected to because of the probability that it would raise 

the cost of living in Syria, where prices for the harvest had already 

been fixed. But not much later the }.�inister of State decided on a 

suspension of sales from 19th June, intended at the t ime to be 

temporary. In fact it became permanent, except in Persit1 where 

sales continued tint · l  16th January, 1945. The total sold ( to the 

nearest hundred ounces ) was as follows : -

Syria . , 
Egyp t ,  . 
Iraq . .  
Palestine 
Trans-Jordan 
Sudan . .  

Total to 19th June, 1944 
Persia 

Total to 16th J8n.1945 

Fine o z .  

277,800 
229, 900 
160,200 
137, 500 

36, 900 
4 , 800 

847 , 100 
387 , 500 

1 , 234, 600'" 

The sterling equivalent of the sales was £22,147,003 and the 

average price £18: -: 3 per ounce ( official price £8: 8: - ) . 

Prices varied widely both from country to country and in 

the same locality. There was always a premium on sovereigns, which 

at one time ( O ct . 1943) were commanding as much as f23: 11 :  6 per fine 

ounce. The price ranse in bars was less: up to 19th June, 1944 , 

from f17: 6 :  1 ( beginning of �:ay 1944) to £20 : 12 :  4 (Oct. 1943 ) .  The 

greatest amount of gold sold in a fortnight was between lOth and 1 1  
23rd November 1943, 68, 111 ounces; and the lowest between 13th and ' 1 
26th September 1944, 697 ounces. J 

After the cessation of sales the market price of gold rose, 

but by O ctober it bad returned to about the June level. AS sales 

V'''' 

-including 713, 800 sovereigns , 570,000 small bars up to 10 Tolas I and 71,000 oz . ln other bars of various sizes. . 

were 
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were continued only in Persia other territories obtained their 

supplies from that country. a practice usually advanta�,eous to the 

British Government in view of the �nglo-Persian Agreemen t .  The 

stability of prices was held to have justified the abandonment of 

the sales policy. 

The files show a general consensus of opinion that in 

the absence of sales inflation would have been greater _ a non

controversial conclusion. 

In October the Americans (who apparently were not 

informed of the decis ion to stop selling until August )  were hoping 

to dispose of their surplus of Iraq dinars ( It million. a figure which 

"astonished" London, and an amount which could not be converted at 
.. 

the official rate ) .  The U . S . Treasury were also alarmed at the 

cessation of sales in Egyp t ,  politically embarrassing to C o ngress, 

and wished to continue, even on a " token" basis . 

Egypt having been all along a drain on our dpllar 

resources, the Bank urged the Treasury to refuse to compromise in 

view of probable larger demands later. On a suggestion that the 

U . S . A . could help us (and inc identally their own exporter s )  by financ

ing their military expenditure in Egypt in dollars rather than by 

selling gold, the U . S .Treasury withdrew their reques t .  

EXPERIENCE IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

Persia 

Sales in Persia began about a month earlier than in the 

other ','iddle East countries and continued for seven months longer . 

"{hile there was a tendency for gold to flow from one country to 

another notwithstanding all efforts to prevent it,  the connection 

between Persia and Iraq was particularly close, and at first it 

was alle.�ed that ?57' of the sales in Segded crossed the border into 

Persia. 

As already explained, it was important to maintain sales 

because of the Anglo-Persian Government Agreement and the American 

demand. On a small scale the Persian Government itself was 

selling 
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sellior; gold, '" in the form of coins and small bars. The i'reasury 

and the 3ank preferred to sell bars only: nevertheless sovereirfts 

were sold, often below the minimum price (£4:10: - )  for the rest of 

the " iddle East. 

At first sales were brisk and at high prices, but at the 

beeinnine of October a Persian Deputy, who had been given full 

particulars of the gold the British Government had brought in for 

sale, made the information public. He stated that the price had 

fallen and that he hoped it  would cont inue to fall. The price was 

now lower than elsewhere in the Middle East, but sales fell off. 

The demand for gold in Syria"'* was greater than in any 

other t�iddle Eastern country except Pers ia . The Syrian wheat 

harvest was of importance,  and influenced market conditions in 

Palestine and Trans-Jordan, where the demand was smaller. 

The Agent of the Ottoman 3ank in Syria was the Bank of 

Syria, whose Hanager had also been apPOinted by the National Co.mmittee 

in Algiers as French Treasury representative in The Levant .  I t  ',l/8S 

natural, therefore, that he should wish to be consulted on the gold 

policy. The British were quite ready to meet his wishes, but found 

that he was lacking in discretion, so that they could not take him 

fully into their confidence. He seems to have formed the opinion 

that the British were aiming, not so much at reduc ing purchasing 

power and brinRing down prices, as at eetting the maximwn amount of 

local currency against gold for their expanses . P.e did not want to 

sell sovereigns at above £S40 . His alarm seems to have been sincere 

that a rise in the market price of gold would lead to a rise in other 

commodities , wages, etc . ,  and so undo the eood anti-inflationary 

work: aJ �ef:1dy done . A letter of 13th September from the r,!inister of "�f-�r-4, 
Stetl � l' ptc,t illC tbat "our instructions from the Treasury are 

quite clear, viz: that the main object of these sales of gold shall 

be to obtain as much local currency as possible for each ounce of 

gold 

"partly supplied by the V .K . ,  the U.S • . -l. .and other countries . 

"'*by goldsmiths for bangle s ,  bracelets,  nec:'i:laces, rings, etc .  

� 
I 
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',,� 
gol(! expended"j i:ilso explained that the shortal�e of sQvereir,ns ( of � 
which t 18 " ana!";er had already had warninr,) lUst inevitably raise :t::t; -u..e-
price, at the sa:ne time assuring him that the ':jritish had 00 inten

tion of forcior, the price of t:;old III . 

�t home/ the Chancellor W&s naturall� 30xious to avoid any 

political difficulties with the �rench. and wus always laying stress 

on the anti-inflation motive . Jifficulties were somehow smoothed 

over, though a t  one time the dispute had reached the point where the 

I.'anap:er refused to carry out British instructions, and the British 

said that in that case they would have to stop sales . 

By 30th September agreement had been reached that instead 

of sellioS rationed quantities of gold to the general public at a 

fixed price over the counter (which had produced queues of applicants 

and necessitated police protection at time s )  sales should be 

negotiated with gold dealers at or about the Ill8r«et price, as was 

done in Iraq . At the end of the first week in october, however, 

sovereigns were fetching £850 , and it was found that commodity 

prices were following the gold price exactly, as the h'anager of 

the Sanlc of Syria had predicted. His Sank was being accused of 

causing the rise in the price, but it was :cnown that the British 
.t; 

Treasury were behind ��and the prestige of the U.K .was suffering. 

The f'inister of State decided to resume sales to the public as well 

as to brokers, and apparently the price was again reduced to £540 . 

On 20th November the sale of sovereigns, except ecr lo 
p ilerims , was stopped. ',':hen all sales were discontinued on 

19th June, 1944, it  was thoueht for a time that sales miF;ht have 

to be reswr.ed in connection with the harvest, but this proved 

unnecessary. 

ECypt 
There '.'Ias less inflation in ::::gypt than elsewhere in 

tbe " iddle �ast, and the demand for heavy gold jewelry was not as 

great as in Syria. It had been intended" ...... w •• , to begin sales 

in Egypt in September, up to 375,000 ounces, in small bars and in 

s overeigns obtained f rem the National Bank of iI:gypt in exchange 

for South African bars . Sales did not begin, however, until 

22nd November 
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22nd November, partly because small bars could not be produced in 

sufficient quantities at once, but chiefly owing to the infrequency 

and irregularity of convoy� except at the beginning air transport 

was not available . Another cause of the delay was the proposal to 

arrange for American participation . 

The Egyptian Government raised no obj ection to sales but 

did not press for them; and at the end of the period during which 

they were made it was said that the �gyptians had never been Keen and 

were glad of the cessation. The National Bank, too, it seemed, had 

been hesitant. Their Governor in February 1944 alleged that so far 

sales had had no effect on prices, and that there might be 

undesirable repercussions such as a possible brea�ing of the link 

with sterling. R�ours of the latter, however, he admitted were 

"popularly ascribed to the unsettling effect of a visit we had some 

months ago from Morganthau and '·'hite".  In November the Chancellor 

had told the r.·inister of State that it was important to convince the 

Egyptian Government that the policy was one of anti-inflation and not 

primarily in the interests of the British and American Treasuries , 

adding that otherwise the Egyptian Government might claim a share in 

the profits. He was assured that the Egyptian Government was so 

convinced. 

The National Bank appointed the Clearing Banks in Cairo 

and Alexandria to sell gold. The Chancellor expressed a hope that 

there would be no sales of sovereigns , and the Ban� instructed the 

National Bank to limit the amount of sovereigns available to the 

l:inister to £500,000 ( Cairo was the sole source of sovereigns with 

the doubtful exception of the Reserve Ban� of India ) .  

The BanK now assumed that total sales in the three months 

from 1st November would be restricted to 280 , 000 ounces , and by 

January it appeared that even this amount would oot be disposed of 

for several months . The total sold up to 19th June 1944, when sales 

were discontinued, was 229 , 923 fioe oz. realising £E3 , 988,OOO . 

Average sales in 17 fortnightly periods were 13, 525 ounces, 

with a maximum of 41 , 696 ounces between 16th and 29th February 1944. 

T h e  price of bars was fairly steady (£El?: -: 4 to £FJ.? :  8: 6 ) .  

India 

d 

; 
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India 

The two aims of gold sales - the checking of inflation and 

the purchase ,  at a low price of local currencies for war needs _ 

were only occasionally in conflict with each other, and consequently 

were not always very clearly distinguished in the minds of the 

Treasury and other Home departments ,  or in the Widdle East and 

India . In India, however, the Government and the Reserve Bank 

naturally had but the one objective, that of reducing inflation. 

In the middle of ,Tune 1943 the Treasury offered to sell 

750,000 ounces of gold in India over a period of three months as an 

experiment, using the proceeds to defray part of the U.K . ' s  

expenditure, in line with their policy in the Middle Eas t .  They 

would welcome U . S . co-operation. The Government of India agreed, 

but hoped it would be possible to continue the sales beyond the three 

months , and asked for views on publicity. The Bank were agains t 

any public statement: it would constitute a commitment difficult 

to withdraw from if circumstances changed, and from a selling point 

of view the best effects would be obtained by keeping the mar.tCet 

guessing. 

Sales were to be conducted by the Reserve Bank on 

instructions from the Bank of England and subject to any price 

limits fixed in LondoD. India was anxious to start at once, but 

in the absence of supplies from outside the Reserve Bank could not , 

advance gold against earroar.<ing in London as this would become apparent 

� in their weekly statements and would give rise to suspicion and 

rumours . 

The Indian Government wished to sell sovereigns with a 

view to "a rapid and widespread dissemination of the p,old" . The 

Ban:< naturally objected. '/r . Cobbold ( L . t o  Treasury 6 . 7 . 43 )  said: 

"In the case of the l.'iddle East there has I thinK been some 
doubt whether the objective is to reduce the price of eold or 
to  mop up as much purchasing power as possible by the sale 
of gold. In the case of India I have always assumed that 
we were only cons idering the first of these two objectives . 
If we are to  attempt, by selling gold in more or less 
' currency' form, to mop up purchasin(?; power, we are surely 
landing ourselves with an almost limitless oblit:ation. 1t 

He sugcested selling "ordinary" bars and nothing else. The India 

Office 
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Office pointed out to the Government of India that the o b j e c t ive 

was not the most rapid distribution of the largest possible quantity 

of gold, but to ensure that the limited amount available had the 

maximwn effec t , "by avoidance of any ring or corner" . No gold could 

arrive until the middle of Augus t ;  £6 million was coming from South 

IJ.frica. 

AS in the !tiddle Last, the predominant influence on the 

Bombay Bullion l!arket was the war news . There were, however, many 

subsidiary factors, and price movements occurred which the Indian 

Govern�ent and Reserve Bank were sometimes at a loss t o  explain: 

a .  g., a big fall in the third week of July. 

The Reserve BanA, in consultation with their Government, 

were given a comparatively free hand as to the amounts to b e  sold and 

p r i c e s .  Sales could be i n  the f orm o f  400 ounce bars or small bars 

manufactured by the Bombay I:int. If prices fell substantially the 

Reserve 9an� should ask for further instructions . 

At the end of ,Tuly the Bri tish ;.mbassador in r;ashington was 

asked to discuss the question of sales on U . S . account ( s ee section on 

·'American participatiorP{ below ) . 

On 16th August the India Office asked the Government of 

India whether they saw any prospect of a conflict of interests in 
they added .... 

determining selling policy. In the Treasury ' s  vie�/the o b j e c t ives 

of mopping up currency and making gold not less attractive to holders 

than commodities could best be attained if the price of gold were not 

made to fluctuate violently or to be driven down to a level at which 

they Vlo uld regard the return as inadequa t e .  

India replied that the possibility o f  a conflict o f  interests 

in sell ing policy undOUbtedly existed "since our o b j e c t ive would be 

t o  secure as widespread and rapid an absorption of gold for anti-

inflationary purposes as possible, conSistent with a reasonable 

selling pric e .  Parity with other commodity prices i s  not a suitable 

criterion for this purpose since Lold �a3 never risen proportionately 

with other coaulloditias " .  Probress so far h&.d been satisfactorr from 

the Treasury ' s  point of view, and they hoped difficulties would not 

arise. Sales had begun on 18th Augus t ,  at prices ranging from about 

£15 to £14 : 4: - per ounce, and London suggested £14 as the lower limit . 

In 

j 
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.df"In mid-September the Bank felt that gold was beinC' sold too 

quic:-::ly. and that there was a danger, which they pointed out to 

the '1"reasl.:.ry, of tryine to hold down the price of �old with 

resources quite inadequate to meet potential demand, both in India 

and the l'iddle 2ast.  They also referred to the possible reactions 

in South Africs; and warned the Reserve Ban� of India that supplies 

would not be large in the next two months . 

Towards the end of September the Reserve Ba� reported 

that the market was in the grip of a bull movement and that 

occasional interference with limited resources could not hold 

down the price for long. This difficulty recurred f rom time to 

time, end it was sometimes thought that the price rose because the 

market realised that supplies were short. At the end of the 

month the Government of India pressed for further supplies . The 

Bank thou��t it time for India to be made to realise that the 

amount of gold which could be spared could not be used as an effective 

brake on a general �srket rise. The India Office informed the Indian 

Government (20th October) that sales would be continued on the same 
.... -v 

scale for a further three months; � added that it could hardly 

be expected that such sales v>'Quld influence the general trend of 

bullion prices unless the anti-inflationary campaien &s a whole 

( in which the most important measures fell to be taken by the 

Indian Government ) were successful. The Finance Department replied 

that "in spite of the upward trend in gold prices we re�ard these 

sales as having the most valuable anti-inflationary effect. ht 

present rates they are absorbing some 80 crores of rupees a year. 

It would require very considerable extension of existing taxation 

and borrowing programmes to achieve this effect". 

By the end of October shipments of gold from the U.K . 

were arriving in India, and the arrangement to sell at the rate 

of 750, 000 ounces a quarter (plus 250,000 for U.S .A. ) continued 

until the end of the year, when the Chancellor decided to increase 

sales to 2i million ounces ( ia addition to the � million on U.S.  

account) a quarter in 1944. 

By 
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By the end of 1943 total sales in India amounted to I 

955,463 fine ounces, realising £14,274, 000 at an average price of 

£14:18: 9 per ounce. 

I 
I 

In the late autumn of 1943 the price per tola had risen to 

83 rupees, but then fell on " international developments (Burma Y', and 1 I 
large sales took place early in 1944 at 71 rupees , The Indian 

Government wished a lower limit of 70 rupees to be fixed, but 

decision was deferred. 

The question of secrecy now came up . The Government of 

India had refused to answer questions in the ,lIssembly Session and 

the Governor of the Reserve Sank had taken the same attitude towards 

his Board. However, it did not seem practicable or desirable to 

withhold information indefinitely. The Bank agreed to an 

announcement, and on 5th February the India Office suggested a form of 

statement, omitting information as to the quantities of gold sold or 

to be sold, price policy, or probable duration of sales. The 

communication, drafted by the Treasury and the Bank, was as follows: 

I 
, , 

"It is generally known that considerable sales of gold have 
been made by the Reserve Bank in recent months and it has been 
realised that the gold was not taken from the Reserve Ban� ' s  
currency reserve, which has remained constant. The sales have 
in fact been made ,  at the suggestion of the Government of India, 1 
under arrangements between the Reserve Bank and the Bank of , England on account of H.M.G.and the U .S .Government1. the gold 
hav inp, been provided by those Governments from their own 
resources, and t he proceeds having been used by them towards 
their war expenditure in India. The import of this gold has thuS 
usefully reduced the gap between India ' s  exports and the 
restricted imports of other commodities which could be made 
available in present Circumstances, and by its direct effect in 
absorbing surplus purchasing power, �s well as its less direct 
influence, has materially supplemented the measures which we have 
been taking to counter inflation and to check the rise in 
commodity price s . "  

Shortly after this draft was sent, however, gOSSip began to 

appear in the English Press (originating with a Cape Town 

correspondent) and drawing attention to the price of gold in India 

as compared with the official price in London . So far as South 

nfrica was concerned the Bank favoured no attempt at any counter 

publicity. Between 5th and 22nd February the draft reply had been 

used to answer questions in the Assembly and was to be used again in 
. \ 

the F inance memb er ' s  budget speech on 29th l<�ebruary, which contained 

the 
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the following paragraph: 

"At this stage I may mention one other important anti
inflationary measure which has attracted public attention. I 
refer to the sales of gold which the Reserve Sank: has been 
conductine for the last six months. These sales afford an 
age-old alternative to those who do not, for one reason or the 
other, wish to invest in Government seourities, notwithstanding 
the advantages of the latter over investment in gold . "  

Notwithstanding this, misleading information was given 

in the Amerioan Press which the Foreign Office hesitated to 

contradict in view of the danger that the profit motive might be 

"played up in a way which would embarrass the Government of India and 

perhaps the l'nion Government" .  

In the latter part of l�arch there was a large demand 

for r:old, mainly owinp to the war situation on the Burma front ier, 

and the supply of gold was running shor t .  The Government of 

India cabled that it would be disastrous to close down sales 

altogether. 

l!tl !I I jilfll I 1 I! I I , • 

be , I ; 113 

Supplies, however, arrived in time. 

I In • 

pi ii 

q; 'HtC!!a iSii xe J 

1 I 3 ,i, & e 
Ill!!,!! bhll I¥Cuee,. 

Xi, fatUi" 1'1'811 Ule 
'"le allwii1b lUil[ 1116 1 tin?: 

Ao'oa, nil J' "!!if 11 I : si: 0 dsmanJ Lt I .. diu :ssc caSeAleg 
! ' , " I ! 1 ! 'If 11' 36Cii beg, 

11 130 110,,9 bus ;,Id .. h the tlObQ15 IIxeJ at Ra,'S. 
In April, the Treasury, coming round to the view held 

by the Sank all along, were thinking of s topping sales and fixed 

the price at ?5 rupees ( the Bank had suggested ?8) without 

consulting the Indian Government. The latter protested that 

it  was their main concern to control inflation, and the Reserve 

Bank pointed out the unfortunate psychological effect of 

raising the minimum in the face of the prevailinr controversy 

over profi t s .  The Government replied ( 30th April ) ,  assuring the 

Indian Government that their point of view had been considered 

before the decis ion was reached, but that they re�arded 

substantial sales below Rs . ?5 as undesirable: they would 
C'I-"!j 

diminish resources available for control at higher pric�Aseemed 

"likely to result in our falling short of our objective" and ( a  

situation 
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s ituation arisinl? since the decision) 8hippillg difficulties would 

prevent the Reserve Bank from sellint at bnything like their quota 

ra te during the next few mon ths . They were trying to improve the 

situation but it only reinforced their conclusion as to raising the 

price. 

It is clear that the Bank regarded the wavering po� of 

the Treasury as mainly responsible for inadequate supplies of Bold 

for the Indian sales (Note G.L.F.B.to Governor of 2nd ?-.�ay 1944 ) . 

In May and June sales were small, the price illore than once 

falling below the minimum. 

On 19th June the Chancellor wrote to the secretary of State 

(1'r .Amery) saying that he had reluctantly decided that sales must 

stop after the programme of Shipments due to arrive up to 30th 

September, and suggested that the �inimum price ( except for American 

and South African sale s )  should be raised to Rs . ?B .  This brourht a 

protest from t� .Amery, who wished to encourage the Indian Government 

to ask the U . S . for Lend-lease gold in excess of the amount required 

to meet their military expenditure. 

At a meet ing at the Treasury on 26th June to consider this 

reply it was agreed that it would be a mistake for India to approach 

the U.S.A .for Lend-Lease gold, espeCially as it was likely that the 

Americans would shortly be asked to take a greater share of joint 

expenditure in the East. It was also agreed that if H.!\� . G . did not 

for their own account it would be embarrassing, perhaps even to the 

Government of India, to continue sales for account of South Africa. 

Sales to meet American military expenditure could continue, though 

sell 

two arrangeaents on price policy might complicate the handling by the 

Reserve Ban<c . There seemed to be little point ia putting up the price 

to Rs . ?B .  

The Secretary of State seems to have been convinced b y  the 

Treasury. On 11th July he cabled the Governor-General that sales on 

e.� . account would have to be stopped� "The present moment ,  when sales 

have for other reasons been suspended. seems clearly the right time 

at which to put the decision into operation. It might even be 

possible. in the changed circumstances of to-day, to represent the 

diminution 
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diminution of sales a s  a sign of strength . "  He assumed that 

sales on South .\frican account would continue as lonl� as sales 

for the P ."{ . ,  not thereafter; but that the tt . S . Government 

would go on providing some gold to cover their military 

expend iture. ,11 th the gold to be shipped there would be 

suffici ent rold in India ( 3 . 2  million ounces ) to continue sales 

00 Amer ican and South African account up to the end of September. 

The minimum price should remain at Rs . 7 5  both for sales on U.K. 

and South African account . Sales on U . S . i  • .  account could be sold 

at prices withio India ' s  discretion. 

la a separate telegram to the Viceroy some figures of 

the tt.K . ' s  gold and dollar position were given as justification 

for a decision " t aken most reluctantly . "  

The Viceroy regretted the decisioo. being still 

concerned about the inflationary position, but agreed on points of 

procedur e .  

In August the Governor of the Reserve Bank. then in 

London. expressed surprise that the gold price in India was s o  

high. i n  view o f  war developments ;  moderate sales were then 

ta�ing place at above minimum price. He expected a considerable 

drop at the end of the war in Europe and a still further fall when 

the war with Japan eoded, but did not thintc the price would come 

down to parity with London for some time aft erwards . 

Remaining devel opments are concerned mainly with ctJ�..,)) 
American participation and are recorded in the section

A
deal ing 

with i t .  

Over the whole two years of sales (18th August 1943 -
..... r ... �.c.. 

14th ,;.ugust 1945 ) .  5 , 248,058 fine ounces were SOld
",

oo U . K , account 

( including 178, 928 for South hfrica) and 2 , 214, 952 ounces 00 D.S.A. 

account. These disposals realised \025 million rupees and 410 

million rupees, respectively. The sterling equivalent of the 

rupees realised for the tt.K.was £74,187 , 50 7 ,  and for South Africa 

£2, 685 , 08 5 .  The value o f  U.K. sales a t  l72/3d. was £43 , 65 7 , 890) so 

that the E . E . sccount realised a profit of £30 , 529, 617 . 

f'-ice. w&>.-s j..-Ir �v-. �1'+:\'3:- � �  .... <> � .  

(Nol:i.{: S . D. ;"-.1 ""I''+j ·t ,,\ . l C  ' ''*''.J l . \ \ · '''I'f't. ,....:) q, ,· ,"tJt7) 
The average 

) . 
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V . S . I .Participation 

The first proposal to obtain �erican participation in 

the gold sales came from l.'r . Casey, and was subsequently pressed by 

the Ban� of England. The .lI!Ilericans were at first hesitant, then 

claimed that their hands had been forced, and subsequently seemed to 
&k' �" .f".;.,.. ... 

be pleased with the arrangement .  Their needs l:,/ere in two countries 

only: mainly in Persia, and to a less extent in �gyp t .  

The Americans were allowed either a s  much local currency 

as they wanted or as much as could be spared, provided that in 

either case they did not acquire more than they needed for military 

expenditure. That at 

occasions the fears of 

least was the objective; but on one or two 

It:M t.ae Treasury that they Vlould be asked to ta<ce 

over local currency were realised. They took over some of the 

Iraq dinars and some Egyptian pounds on the understanding that the 

transactions should not form a precedent, but refused ( in April 1944) 

to take over two million Syrian pounds. 

In Persia the British appropriated the proceeds of sales up 

to 23rd Sept. 1943; sales thereafter were for �erican account, and 
S":"u. 

the U.S . received all proceeds (at the average price of sales � 
A..�..,I-!'\fJ) 

dt,i i s:-J up to 3rd August 1944. In December 1943 the wnericans 

(who needed 300 million rials a quarter) only withdrew a request for 

lower prices and increased sales when reminded that sales were 

intended to reduce inflation and not to raise currency profitably. 

Early in 1944 there were, in fact, much larger sales at 

slightly lov,er prices. Sut in 1.:ay the Americans. wishing to raise 

the equivalent in rials of �4 million a month ( they said they were 

getting iil million only) again pressed for lower prices, The 

Foreign Office replied (28th Yay) that,  on the contrary, all future 

sales o ught to be for U.K.account . Because of the terms of the 

existine: bnglo-persian payments agreement, Persia was the one 

country where the U.K . could actually save gold by selling it ( in the 

!l"3.rlcet ) , ·  a fact of which our ;ashington representatives were reminded. 
There 

.Referring to the fact that the U.K.had to provide gold at the 
official price against 60% of each increase in Pers ian Government 
sterling. 

, 
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There mlp�t be a case for the Americans if they paid for the 

transport of Lend-lease goods to  Russia on Pers ian roads ( then 

costlnr the P,'C£lO million a year ) .  

The Americans would go no further than to offer the U.K. 

( end of "ugust ) 65 million out of 95 million rials awaiting 

disposal, but were ready in future to give the U.K . rather more 

than their share on a relative expenditure basis . The Foreign 

Cffice ( cable, 19th Sept . ) accepted a division on net military 

expenditure basis, from which they calculated that the Americans 

would get about 25� of the proceeds at that time. Sales in 

Persia continued, after an initial slight rise in July at very 

steady prices; and finally ceased on 6th Jan. 1945. 

The division of proceeds for the whole period of sales 

was as fo110ws : -

t.;illioa Rials 

Up to 23rd Sept.1943 
24th Sep t . 1 943-3rd Aug.1944 
6th July 1944 
Aug.1944-15th Jan . 194S 

Expenses, etc.  

U .K . ("'/ar Offi� 
U.S.A.  
U:C 
U,'C .  

77 
364 

51  
382 

1 

875 

Thus the U.-::C . share was 510 million Rials, or 58%. 

Sales in �gypt began at  the ead of November 1943 aad in 

the first four months the rlmerican share of the proceeds was 

£E . l , 270, 000 out of a total of £E . 2 , 200 , OOOj and up to the 

cessation of sales fE . 1 , 578,QQO out of £E . 3, 988,000. Sovereigns 

were always an anxiety, as the .tilTIericans, short of coinS ond 

forbidden to 1Il-' ·.t ( under an ""ct of 1934 ) ,  were always likely to 

ask for bl�.j and apart from their scarcity it  was thought 

dangerous to encourage their circulation. 

i .. bout three months after gold sales ceased in zgypt 

( on 16tr. June 1944, as elsewhere in the )'iddle r;ast) the U.,j ...... . 

wished to resune . The Foreign Office, however, refused. Since 

the l'.�( .were no longer selling there was no question of refusing 

the .....mericans a similar advantagej moreover there was now a 

l'. S . export drive to  the l�iddle East, and dollars needed to pay 

for 
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for the goods Vlould have to be provided by the u.i.r . ;  or if payment 

were in local currencies the U.K.would be as:ced to convert them 

into dollars.  

It was first arranged, at the end of July 1943, that the 

U .S . should participate in the Indian sales on a 50:50 basis with the 

U.K.  Almost at once the arrangement was changed to so much Bold 

as would produce American net requirements of rupees, and by 

September to a fixed amount of 250,000 ounces a quarter. By the end 

of 1943 sales on U.S .account had amounted to 230, 870 fine oz.  ( out of 

a total of 955, 453 ) .  

In the spring of 1944, in the midst of so many representations 

from all sides, the course of American sales becomes less easy 

to define but can be followed, as part of the Reserve 3a�� ' s  

sales ( i . e .,on U .K . ,  U.S .and South African account) in the earlier 

section "Progress of the Sales: India" . 

When, in July 1944, the Secretary of State for India informed the 

Viceroy that sales on U.:c . account must cease, the latter in his reply 

said that sales of 250,000 ounces a quarter would no longer cover 

American military expenditure in India. Our ;ashiagton 

representatives ascertb.ined that it would be at  least Rs . 120 million 

a quarter, p erhaps much more . On price policy the U.S . Treasury were 

prepared to sell down to the equivalent of £12 per ounce, if that 

would secure more than a proportionate increase in sales . 

In September Washington was told that the Americans' new 

requirements would be met, and that it was unliKely that the price 

would have to be reduced to the £12 level in order to raise Rs. 120 

million a quarter. The U .S .Treasury were as�ed to give assurance, 

and p'ave it ,  that this es timate related solely to military needs . 

Now, however, the Reserve Ban� suspended sales for the t ime 

bein� in spite of American needs . Favour�ble war news had resulted 

in the dis-hoardinr of f,old stoc: .. s and the price had dropped first to 

Rs . 70 and then to Rs. 53. 

The Ame�icans now suggested that they should send a 

representative to India to watch gold sales . London thought this 

might 

I 
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mip:ht be  embarrassinr: for the Reserve Bank, who �<new their business 

well, and that a representative would not have enough to do . 

'hen it became cleer that the war ' .... ould continue into 

1945 prices firmed to RS . BB .  The Reserve Bank wishe� however, to 

the minimum to Rs . 50 and to sell both on v.K . and American account, 

but were told that the American sales should be sufficient for 

their purposes at the moment .  

By the third week in October the U.S.Treasury had 

developed a suspicion that since the U.� . had discountinued sales 

on their own account they had deliberately gone slow on sales 

for the U . S . A . ,  and that the next step might be an indication that 

American sales were to be stopped also. As Congress took 

considerable interest in the gold selling policy this would be 
.., 

aw.<ward for the t'. S .  Treasury, &M. their war expenditure in India 

was still rising. The British protested against this imputation, 

which was withdrawn . The secretary of the l..'".S.Treasury � again 

raised the question of a representati'. e in Bombay, and Lord 

�!Blirax thourht it  might be advisable to Beree. But the Governor 

of  the Reserve Banlc ( s upported by the Indian Government) said that 

if an �erican representative were appointed to Bombay he would 

prefer that the U.S .A. should ffia:<:e their own arrangements to sell 

without his 3an� ' s  intervention. �  

By the end of the month the '!3ank: of En;�land were ready 

to support larr,er sales on n.S.account , but the few sales recently 

made had depressed the price at one time to about Rs . GO ,  which 

the r.overnor of the Reserve Ban'< regarded as "the unprescribed but 

implicit limit" . The Indian Government nO'N indicated that they 

:r,iGht press for a resumption of sales on l' .:C . Ctccount to chec;';: 

inflation. 

In November the Reserve Seai<: asiCed whether, if they 

sold less than sufficient for American account at one time they 

could ma�e it up later, and were assured that there was no 
obj ection 

�A compromise was made: an U . S . economist visiting Chungking paid 
a short visit to BombaY, and reported favourably. 
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objection. Soon afterwards, in the expectation of brisi{ l,:arlCet 

demand, they suggested that they should be given power to sell in 

advance of American needs , if it would help to steady the price - a 

more contentious matter: it required the consent of the D.S.Treasury, 

always apprehensive of Congress' criticism should they be found to be 

holdinp foreign currencies for long or in large quantities. The 

Reserve Bank had, in fact, at one time failed to sell enough gold to 

meet American needs, causing the Americans to purchase rupees with 

dollars; and London feared that when enough gold had been disposed of 

to cover the gap the Americans would want their dollars bac�. The 

Government of India naturally pressed the U.X .to tigree to repay the 

dollars , which would facilitate extra sales of Bold. 

The extent of a possible claim was ... 16 million; but Lord 

Halifax reported on 14th December that no claim had been made , and 

that as regerds antiCipatory sales the U.S.A .would be prepared to 

sell gold up to a l imit of Rs. l?5 million be tween 6th December 1944 

and 5th f'arch 1945 (although their requirements would probably be 

only Rs . 125 million ) ;  would be ready to hold any temporary surplus 

of rupeesj and would not ask that they should be used to finaace 

anything but military expenditure. He added that the U . S . Treasury 

were nevertheless worried about what would happen to any balance 

they might hold at tbe end of the war. The programme proposed was 

expected by London to be a shock to the Reserve BanK, as the scale 

of their recent sales indicated considerably 10Vler sales in future. 

At the end of 1944 the D.S.Treasury, again fearing possible 

criticism by Congress of their rupee balance* as too high, suggested 

that rupee payments for gold sales might be held bac� for a fortnight 

whenever our �;iashinBton Administration found it convenient ,  a 

suggestion accepted by the U.'{ ,  

The division o f  sales between two countries with differing 

price policies and the gold quotation moving above and below Rs . ?5 

had caused a good deal of trouble. By the beginning of l.:arch it had 

been arrane:ed that all sales below Rs . ?5 should be for U.S .account and 
that 

*as revealed in their half yearly Stabilisation Fund account . 
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thAt sales it Rs . ? 5  or above should be shared in the proportions 

?5� for l� . : . e.nd 2� I''<)r U . S . A . 

r ��e qt.E:I"ttl beginning 6th l�arch the r . s . target was 

Rs . 125 !n111ion , but tlle r . S . Treasury would not wish to force 

sales to cover it if harmful to the Indian economy. 

Almost immediately afterwards the Americans discovared 

that they had greatly overestimated thair future requirements . 

There then developed something like panic at the prospect of 

very laree " end stocks" when military requirements should 

cease. They were tulking of troops '  holdinss being as high 

as R s . 300 per man and thinking in terms of liquidation by resale 

to the r . :-: . over a. period of five years of rupees which had been 

acquired for fold. 

The Governor warned the Governor of the Reserve Sank 
perhaps 

( cable 11 .4 . 1945) that the transfer of/six crores of rupees to 

" .'C account would diminish the amount of gold to be sold on 

r.':( . ac count . The BalL< later authorised ( cable 1 7 . 4 . 45 )  the 

Reserve Sank t, sell on their account, at Rs . 70 or above end 

s u : ,; e c t  to a maximum of 600,000 tolas ( ZZ5,OOO f . o z )  a month; 

and to suspend further sales for the V.S .Treasury. 

The Indians, with the original anti-inflat ionary 

purpose of sales in mind, had naturally become uneasy at the 

extreme uncertainty of American sales, and the F.S . authorities 

,ere pressed to give at least SOille indication of their future 

rupee needs . ":ashington replied ( cable 16 . 5 .1945) that 

against R s . 8 9  million then held by the U . S . Treasury, the ooly 

:'cnown future demand on them was Rs . l6 million in June: if the 

1'.'C . felt able to take over all or part of the balance they 

would be grateful. (The Rs . l 6  million were shortly afterwards 

provided as a Lend-lease reimbursement ) .  

A t  the end of !'ay accumulated balances with the 

Reserve Bank were: 

( i )  U . S . Treasury 

( i i )  Bank of England 

Rs . 89 million ( in name of Federal Heserve 
BanK ) 

" 79  " on U . S . occount. 

The Bank were aSked, and aereed, to take over Rs . 79 
of 

million/ ( i )  on 

the 
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) 
the understandln: that Rs . IO million would be the maximum nend stOCKS" 

which they should be as:{ed to deal with. The Rs . 79 million were 

not then t�ken over, as it soon seemed probable that U . S . forces 

would be able to absorb a fair proportion of them.�· Both Rs . 7 9  

million and a further Rs .BO million were, however, subsequently taken 

over by the U.K. (See under "Expenses".  below ) . 

On 17th ,ugust the ..unericans (letter ',ihite to Brend ) 

suggested that, on closure of the U.S.Treasury account the r.K.or the 

Indian Government (without prejudice to any later understanding ) 

might aeree to purchase unused rupees at their cost to the D.S .h .  

( 1 9 . 3  cents ) .  Decision on this was deferred and the question does 

not seem to have arisen again until April 1947. 

A cable (20th Aug.1945) from the Governor of the Reserve 

Sank: notifying the 3an:" of his suspension of sales from 14th AUEust,  

"ia anticipation of the reaction on prices of recent momentous 

developments",  added that the need to continue sales far anti-

inflationary purposes could not yet b e  ruled out . 

�egotiations for a f inal settlement of the rupee bal&nces 

draered on pending the signing of the American loan agreement . On 

24th April 1946 ':,'ashin�ton reported that the U.S .Treasury held 21 

million excess rupees plus Rs . 51 million arising from " straight" 

exchanee transfers. On 17th .�ay the :!o'oreign Office replied that the 

U.K .were not prepared to discuss rupee holdings " until the Loan is 

agreed ( and perhaps afterwards ) " .  

it year la ter (23 .4 .1947 ) ',-/ashington reverted to ",'hi te ' s  � 
� request, and were informed that the U.:< .had never promised 

to re-convert the rupees . . • . .  "in our present f inancial position '.'le 

do not feel justified in expending dollars for the purchase sugeested. 

even at a favourable pr ice " .  

In a note t o  the Deputy Governor ( 2 3 . 5 . 1947 ) Ur.Thompson 

t'cCausland, after painting out that the question had been re-opened 

in ent'·.rely changed c ircumstances (we were no longer receiving 
Lend-lease 

'" l 
*By Sep t . 1945 they had been reduced to Rs . 2l million, but had risen 

to Rs .75  million by Jan .1947, an increase which could not have been 
due to gold soles, which ended in i..ug . 1945. 
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aid) , suggested that an inter-governmental rubber dtocK-pile deal 

might be a better plan, offsetting R.M.G.'s recaipts of rupees 

afainst Indian sterling . 

ht the time of writing (July 1948) the question of 
ut-

" end stOCKS" apparently remain� unresolved • 

.2;xoenses 

The settlement of expenses of shipment and sales and 

losses ( including an explosion in Bombay Harbour and a colliSion 

in the �tlantic - together about 67, 000 fine oz. ) also involved 

lonp: neeotiations, beginning with a letter �(Bolton to Knoice 
�c.. �e-)V\..,..t 

of ��Reserve Sank of New York : 31 . 3 . 1 944) and ending two years 

later (Knoke to Bolton 15 . 2 . 1946 ) .  (All in FE 22 .SJ ) .  

The agreement was that the U.S . Treasury should discharge 

its share of all expenses ( except insurance) by paying If% of the 

amount of gold sold in PerSia, 3gypt and India ( i . e . , the weight at 

par value ) crediting H.r:.G. { n  G . "  ;"ccount) in dollars at the ?ed�raA 

Reserve Bank j and should se t as ide gold for H .L! .G .  (No . l  Account ) 

against the losses . Payment was made at two dates viz: 

26th Feb. 1945 ( on sales to 
5th Sept.1944) 

11th Feb. 1946 (on sales 6th Sept. 
1944 to 20th April 

1945* ) 

" G . "  Account No . l  ",ccount 

624,719 
( fine ounces )  
20 , 00 9 . 585 

These f inal claims included both losses and expenses on 

the Rs.  79 million which the U.K . were asked in May :945 to take over 

_ and eventually did take over against gold in New YorK . The 

Rs . SO million were not charged expenses . (see let ters t,�cCurragh, 

'1ashlngton to Thomas ,  H. " .T .  16 . 7 . 1945 and between Hareilton and 

Thomas 23 and 2 7 . 10 . 1945 ) .  

Statements supporting the above charges show that, over 

the whole period of sales to 20th April, 19451 total sales on U.S. 

account were: -

in Persia 
" Sgypt 
" India 

159, 870 
110, 350 

2 , 215, 200 

fine oz. 
do . 
do . 

�. ;,.greed date for end of Joint selling Programme . 
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South �frican ?articipation ( India) 

S . D . 3 5  
S . D . 35 . 4 .  

From the bep;inninl� the '9ank had been anxious that the 

South Africans should be adequately informed about gold sales in tr.e 

Mi d dIe East and India. In September 1943 the Treasury at last 

aereed to put the matter to the South African Government ,  who did not 

demur but said that the matter might be raised again after the 

experimental period of three months was over. The 3ank consequently 

soon began to press for further consultations with South hfrica as to 

the subsequent policy to be followe d . *  

The Treasury were inclined t o  ma�e light o f  difficulties 

which the Bank thought might arise. They did not, for exa::ple, 

believe that South nfrica would expect a share in aoy part o f  the 

profit . 

Fortunately General Smuts was in London io November, and on 

the 9th the Chancellor gave him a memorandum, concerned partly with 

the amount of gold which the U.K . wished to obtain against sterling in 

1943 and 1944, but also mentioning gold sales in India and the t!iddle 

East at market prices . Continuance of these sales was desired "but 
as 

on a much larger scale in India, not ooly/a help against inflation, 

but to defray part of the lritish Government ' s  Gilitary expenditure in 

India . . . .  " 

The Treasury considered "that the Union Government should 

be advised of this policy because the difference in the price at which 

the cold bars are sold and the price at which gold is bou&ht for 

currency reserve might give rise to misunderstanding if the �POliCY 
is not explaine d . "  The memorand� went o n  to say that it had been 

provisionally agreed that the Union Government should pay .£351 million 

in respect of indebtedness up to the end of 1943, with subsequent 

payments o f  £500,000 a month each for the Air Foroe and Army, und 

suegested that past indebtedness should be liqUidated through the use 

of the sterling credit " that will be created by the sale of eold in 

respect of the present year" . 
General 

*See l etters of lOth, 15th and 23rd September and 12th October, and 
memorandum of 13th O c tober 1943. 
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General Smuts replied on the lath November indicuting 

that not as much gold mip,ht be forthcoming as Wtl,S wished. On 

gold sales in India, etc"  he said the Chancellor might li.:<:e to 

.<now the reaction of the Finance I/inis ter. 

"Ue anticipates local criticism of your selline in India at a 

considerable profit ,;old for which you pay us currency price 

but hopes to be able to deal with that criticism. He adds, 

however, that the policy of gold sales to the public in 

India will increase the pressure on him to sell gold bars or 

gold certificates to the South African public from our 

reserves, and as this would be a valuable counter against 

inflation in South Africa it might be necessary for him to 

adopt a s imilar policy to that proposed by you for India. 

This is a point to which he is giving further attention. 

"He also raises the point that the Union Government has had to 

take the initiative in buyins a variety of Indian products 

like bags for grain, wool, suga� etc �tea, groundnuts, etc .  

�ll these are bou�ht for Government account and hieh prices have 

to be paid by the public in South Africa resulting in 

rais ine the local price level. Indian inflation thus leads 

to Jouth African inflation, as we buy in India at inflated 

prices while receiving only fixed currency vi:11ue for our 

gold . He therefore thinks that vie should get the benefit 

of the higher prices for our gold to the extent of our actual 

payments in India and Ceylon for these requirements.  You 

miGht consider meeting him on this point . "  

The 1snk found it difficult to refuse this request,  which 

they thourht would involve about £7 million per annum. They 

proposed that South Africa should be paid in sterling, and the 

3ank and the Treasury both wished the gold to be orovided by this 

country . It Vias thoue;ht that this would involve no difficulty, 

since it was hoped that the Americans would agree by the end of the 

year to provide eold against dollars. The Bank did not like the 

idea of sales of gold in South Africa to reduce inflation, since 

both resident and non-resident holders of sterling might tr�nsfer 

funds 
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funds to South .i-,frice to teke advantage of tLen. 1 " � Short of an l 

exchanee barrier there would be no means of stopping such trctnsf ers .  

Object ions by the �ominions Office to sales of gold in 

India for the purchase of South �frican imports do not seem to have 

had any effect, and by '.:arch 1£144 the Secretary of State was 

expressing the hope that the Indian Government would aCree to the 

arranr-ement . It was proposed that South Africa should forward gold 

direct to India for sale through the Imp erial Ba�< . The Indian 

Government strongly resisted direct sales, which they said Vlould be 

most embarrassing, as South Africa was unpopularj they expected 

intensification of t he critic ism that India was being exploited by 

gold sales. ",'Hh the U.'K . and D . S . A . the position was quite different. 

Sales for South "fricun account would "only ma,ce things easier in 

South Africa" - not in India. The arrangement should be one 

entirely between South "frice end the U.L This proposal was 

agreed to in April, and the suggestion of employing the Imperial 

Baak: , which the 3aa{: of Eaglend objected to in any case, WaS 

s i�ultaneously dropped. 

?I'eanwhile at the end of 1�arch a speech ia the South African 

Senate by the I'inister of rines stirred up complaints locally. 

Ee referred to the drop in gold production, due to a shortage of 

labour, and to the refusal of the U . S . A . to p ermit the export of 

certain supplies for the mine s ;  and also spoke o f  the difference 

between the fixed price and the free market price. On 4th ... "pril 

"' 

General Smuts in the Senate used the term "blaCk marK et" in connection 

with gold sales in India and Egyp t ,  in the fi(�ht against which he 

said the V.K .were ready to allow South Africa a share . These and 

other statements led the English Press to infer that South Africa 

wished to make a new agreement concerning the official price of 168s . 

per ounce, and in the �ouse of �ssembly it was indeed alleged that 

the U.f Cwere mak in! a profit of 5s .an ounce 00 the resale of South 

African Bold to the l1 . S . A .  O n  18th April, however, the �!inis t e r  of 

Finance s trongly defended the agreeme n t ,  and inCidentally refused to 

issue gold currency as an anti-inflationary measure. The Opposition 

remained dissatisfied. 

By 

d 

J 
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By the be pinning of ��ay procedure had been settled. 

The a�ount of qouth Africa ' s  sterling payments during each month 

( from 15th �pril) would be converted into its gold equivtilent, 

usine as factors IS ,6d .  per rupee and the average price of gold 

at the Indian sales during the same month. On receipt of advice 

that this aoount of gold had been set aside for Ban� of ingland 

account in South il.frica the Bant: would credit the South dfrican 

Government with the equivalent in sterling in London, The 

arrangement was, of course, conditional on its being possible to 

sell an amount of gold in India sufficient to cover South African 

requirements .  The U . S . Treasury were informed at the end of 

June , and agreed. 

As the Government of India would not recognise sales 

on behalf of South Africa, it should have been quite clear that 

whenever sales on P.K . ac count were suspended or finally ceased 

no sales could be made for South African account, and the South 

Africans themselves should have realised this as an inference from 

a uominions' Office telegram dated 16th June . In London, at any 

rete the point see� to have been missed until again made by 

India on 29th July. There was consequently much discussion as 

to what would happen under these conditions , In fact U.resales 

were suspended on 22nd li':ay, and it seemed unlikely therefore that 

a settlement with South Africa could take place at the end of 

June . The Bank held that as the South African Government ' s  wish 

to sell gold in India Brose from their anxiety to have a defence 

against the criticism that the U.K .were buying gold from South 

Africa at one price and selling in India at another, such criticism 

should not arise if the U.:Cwere not selline. 

The pOSition was complicated by a letter frOffi the 

Chancellor to the Secretary of State suggesting that the South 

African sales should, li:{e the American sales, be at the market 

price Vii thout any minimum limit . The Bank feared that if sales 

for South Africa took place without any relation to U.K. sales an 

argument would be provided to those in South .Africa "who would 

li{e to sell lots of fold wherever they could I';et the best price 

for i t " .  Voreover, the India Office might get the idea that they 

could 
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could continue sales by pressing for more South African gold. 

By 26th June it had been arreed at the Treasury that if 

H.l:. G. did not sell for their own account it would be embarrl:1ssing 

to cont'inue sales for South Africa. 
was 

The next point raised/whether, if sales were resumed, the 

Union Government should participate to cover purchases in Indil:1 

during the period of suspension; alternatively, what would happen if 

sales were suspended for a period of years , or if on resumption 

South Africa claimed all the proceeds, a contingency which the 

Treasury appeared to disliKe. 

But the U.K . ' s decision ( in July) to discontinue all sales 

in India on their own account w�s conveyed to South Africa on 4th 

.Rugus t .  T o  wind up accounts during residual sales, vlhenever effected, 

it was proposed that out of 3 , 200 , 000 ounces which Vlould be available 

312 , 000 ounces should be dispo�ed of for South Africa. This 

represented their requirements not met in June, plus a further 

250,000 ounces for the f inal period. The Finance �.�inister accepted 

this arrangement . 
q.t.l " 

On 8th June 1945 the London "official" price for e:;old had 

been raised to 172/3d. per f ine ounc e .  On 19th June the Governor 

of the South African Reserve Bank , in a letter to 

referred to "oppOSition" press belittlement of the 

r.:r . Cobbold, ""'·I-""�""""':";
new �I\, in the 

face of prices well above £15 in Indian and r,�iddle Eastern marKets, 

adding, .' . . . . .  if something can be done about it one way or al.other, 

it will be appreCiated by the Government" . 

In his reply (5th July) r,:r. Cobbold, after referring to the 

uneconomical use of gold sold in that way "viewed in the l ight of the 

Sterling Area'S need for for e i g n  exchb.nge resources" admitted that 

�k�� H . ti . C . had again been in Bombay "in completion of an outstandinG 

agreementll but that they would probably stop by the end of the yearj 

d 

\ 
j 
I 

and ended, " . . • . .  1 am sure that, as I think we all agreed in our J 
discussions at Cape Town, it would not be to either your or our 

interests for South African produoers to try to take advantage of the 

present unreal prices in India and elsewhere. I hope you will be 

able to damp down agitation . . . • . . .  " .  

The 

I 
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The South JSrican share of residual sales in India 

down to 25th ".ur;ust 1945, when they ceased, was 140, G3::: ounces . 

... Qew s itue.tion arose when the Jouth African Finance Ilinister 
• 

(J.:r.Hs,f:neyer), ','I"ho had stated in Parliament ( 3rd ;,.pril 1945) that 

30uth .. ,frics might expect to receive about £2,000, 000 profit on 

the _ sle of the 312,OC(, ounces ,  wrote to the l",Lf�ip;h COU!lli;;sioner 

(Sir Evelyn Sarine) on 29th August 1946, to enquire about the 

disposal of the renainder . Eis s t_atement in Parliament seems 

to bave been based on a too lit3ral readin� of the windin� up 

ter!�s. which were intended to imply that ::;outh Africa ' s  share 

would be dependent on the sale of the whole 3 ,200, 000 ounces 

available . 
.., 

This very involved problem� covered in many lettern end 

cables ( fro� 2nd August 1946 - 4th July 1947; See S.D.35 .4 ) . 

A proposel to bridge the gap in the expected South African 

profits by buying gold from thea\ at an inflated price wes not 
j(:. 

adopted and qouth Africa accepted an offer of £500,000 In 

final settlement, which the E .E .Account paid over on 7th July 1947. 

" I� W� <;;. At, ,� _h;+[.<>. "i:j � ��- .;., I Q4f/' - ¥{l 1/� ... J� n�l , s  .... "') '!. I  ......... "')l....... ... � oo, � o i)  � 4. c.-f" � 

� � '"  �o ... .... t": 
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n I �n..I "" IV"';<:Y ��t' Dealings at a premium 

APPENDIX.Y..ri(V) 
SOVEREIGNS 

Ref .F .E . 201A. 
n S.D. (Vo1 . 2 )  

Early in 1936 the Bank of France took measures t o  t ighten 

their market, and it appeared likely that gold coin transactions 

would be transferred from Paris to London. The Bank of =::ngland 

consequently as!ced the market in }�ay to refrain from dealing in Bold 

coin at a premium. In the following month the B . I . S . circulated 

Central Banks in the same sense. The Bank of England ' s  embargo, 

however, was removed in t'arch 1937 with the consent of the French. 

There followed discussions at the B . I .S . on the question of the 

moral ity of dealing in gold coin at a premium by Central Ba� s .  

Opinion was divided, and in the event the Dutch, Swiss and Canadian 

Central Banks began to �ake a profit by such sales, but the amount 

of coin disposed of by them was not large enough to remove the 

premium. Dealing was chiefly in sovereigns . *  At the Bank of 

England' S  request,  the South African Reserve Bank had refrained from 
Jo.A\":"'j 

Lt n! e;;.r sovereigns . 

By the Sprine of 1938 the Bank of England had come to the 

conclusion that the existence of a premium on sovereigns was Objecti�( 
able. For various reasons it was harmful to the market and to  the 

status of gold. They therefore proposed that the South Africans 

should begin selling, and that they should themselves offer a 

sufficient amount to ma�e sure that the premium vanished .  The BanK: 

of 'll'rance raised no objection, the B . I . S .  ( 25 . 4 . 38 )  withdrew their 

Between 9th 

d 

Circular, and the Treasury were informed early in ':ay. 

Yay and 7th July the BanK: sold about 2 . 0  million sovereigns for South \' 
African account ( in advance of the arrival of this amount from the 

Cape ) .  The prices realised ranged from 33s . 6d .  to 33s.10td .  

further small a.'llount was sold for them in July and Augus t at prices 

from 34s . 3d. to 35d. lld ·  

*Dealing i n  U.S . gold coin except at face value i s  prohibited 
Cons titution of the U.S .A. ; consequently eagles generally 
a lower premium. 

On 

by the \ 
realised 

I 
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On 15th August the Governor aereed to beBin sell ins 

the l:!afl'( ' IU stock for Trea
o
sury account: the Issue Department 

IN" ib /Ao- ,A....'ovs ... t1-.... .(3 �  S old. 1, 0 0 0, 00<) 
he d. aNo� So million. J) h 1 £1 '  ! ,!  "1! ' 'r 

� S 'h/� ;,v::>c, 
, 4 ill A4id-jiS ..... &HiiG$; and in October and 

�:ovember about �1 .8  million in  eagles . 

"fter SODle wea".ceninr of the price following l.�unich 

no further sales took place until shortly before the 
""'- .2.., t:'  fo,.....? ....... t" 1 (13&f -t' 3 !:ls.-3d.. !*_" BCtt. 2,d, to 25th "&6906 EM _661.000 "aB BoUl !" IJ ,�  ! L 

""'"��I. 

Shortage : buildin.o; up new stock 

1--,,, At the outbreai{ of war the gold taken over � the 

Issue 'Jepartmen��chane;e Equalisation Account included 

approximately 47 million sovereigns. They were shipped to 

':'ew York or O ttawa and the greater part eventually sold against 

dollars . 

Early in 1942 the Bank, faced with a great shortage 

of sovereiens - a most convenient form of gold for sales in the 

1'iddle East, India, etc.  - began to build up a reserve. The 

whole of the remaininp; stock in Ottawa ( approximately 500 , OCO) 

was repatriated to London in l�arch, and by April some 

1 , 100, 000 sovereie;ns were held, of which about 800,000 were in 

London, 295,000 in Karachi ( exchanged agains t bar gold with the 

Reserve Bank of India ) ,  and the remainder scattered in numerous 

centres all over the world .  A further 200,000 sovereigns were 

held in Ottawa, of which 100, 000 were for account of the Custodian of 

�nemy Property (Bani{ of France gold ) ,  and 100,000 for account of 

non-resident owners . ........... S ...... S .................. . These 

tvlO amounts were replaced by bar gold and the sovereigns shipped 

to �ondon in August 1942. 

In l,�ay 1942 it was thought essential to acquire at 

least a further million sovereigns, and various possibilities 

were considered in detail. The Royal lI'int Vlere prepared to 

produce sovereigns, but would have faced many technical 

difficulties and a severe restriction of the mintinG programme 

for s ilver coin. The Ottawa "int, approached throuc;h the Bank: 

or 
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On 15th August the Governor agreed to begin selling 

the Bank ' s  own stock for Treasury account: the Issue Department 

held about 50 mill ion. On 26th August the Bank sold 1, 000, 000 

sovereigns, and in October and November about �1.8 million in eagles. 

After s ome weakening of the price following Munich no 

further sales took place until shortly before the war . 

sold on 21st August 1939 at 35!3d. 

250,000 were 

Shortage : building up new stock 

At the outbreak of war the gold taken over from the 

Issue Department by the Exchange Equalisation Account included 

approximately 4? million sovereign s .  They were shipped t o  

New York or Ottawa and the gre ater part eventually sold against 

dollars. 

Early in 1942 the Bank, faced with a great shortage of 

s overeigns - a most convenient form of gold for sales in the 

Ylddle East , Indla, at c .  - began to b uild up a reserve. The 

whole of the remaining stock in Ottawa ( approximately 500 , 00 0 )  

was repatriated t o  London in March, and by April some 1 , 100,000 

sovereigns were held, of which about 800, 000 were in London, 

295, 000 in Karachi ( e xchanged against bar gold with the Reserve 

Bank of Indi a ) ,  and the remainder scattered in numerous centres 

all over the world. A further 200,000 sovereigns were held in 

Ot tawa, of which 100.000 were for account of the Custodian of 

Enemy Property ( Bank of France gold ) .  and 100,000 f o r  account of 

non-resident ovmer s .  These two amounts were replaced by bar 

gold and the s overeigns shipped to London in August 1942. 

In May 1942 it was thought essential to acquire at 

least a further million soveri gns, and various possibilities 

were considered in detail. The Royal ��lnt were prepared to 

produce sovereigns, b ut would have faced ffiany technical 

difficulties and a severe restriction of the minting programme 

for s i lver coin. The Ottawa Mint, approached through the Bank 

of 
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J � O  
of C�nada. said that although they could produce gold coins a t  the 

ra te of 20 . 000 a day, bein!! no longer a branch of the Royal �/in t 

they could not mint sovereigns without fresh legislation. Even the 

minting of f ive-dollar pieces, which were suitable for our purposes, 

would present many difficulties in connection with the design of' the 

obverse of the coin. Venezuela was known to hold 

stock of sovereigns, but any exchange of these was 

a substantial 
c,:"';o/>�·�I�,,�0�, ... • • • 5 b on the 

grounds of the desire for secrecy and of shipping difficulties.  Ho 

stOCK of sovereigns existed in South Africa, which was in any case 

ruled out on polit ical grounds j kustralia, too, where there were 

branch Mints, could not help because of difficulties of ship«:ent to 

the required destinations. 

The Egyptian Government and National BanK held more than 

£4 million soverei�ns in Cairo as cover for the Note Issue . The 

Foreign Office had tried, unsuccessfully, to persuade the 3gyptian 

Government to remove gold from Egypt on the threat of invasion . The 

Egyptian Government proved equally unwilling to exchange sovereigns 

for bars to be held anywhere but in Egypt, although only 500 , 000 or 

1, 000,000 were asked for and all expenses were to be paid. 

In August it was discovered that the C�stodian for Enemy 

Debts held in London banks nearly 675, 000 sovereigns for persons in 

enemy-occupied territory, nearly all of them in France, BelgiUm and 

Luxembourg. This coin had not been requisitioned and the Bank 

suggested its exchange against bar gold. The Treasury, however , now 

proposed vesting the gold on the ground that after the war it would 

be convenient not to be holding gold for France, etc .  (from whoe on the 

contrary this country would want to obtain gold ) j  and also becuuse 

the individuals to whom the gold belonged were not li�ely to be given 

anything by their Governments but their own country ' s  currency. The 

BanK remained averse from such a course and the Treasury Exchange 

Committee decided against vesting on 11th August.  The Sovereigns 

were not tarl:en over. The Custodian felt that he had no powers, unless 

they were vested in him) to p,ive instructions to the ban..,<s, and 

neither the Treasury nor the Bank wished to arranGe an exchange with 

the banks on the basis of a prorr.ise to reverse the transaction when 

d 

d 
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their clients asked for their coin. 

�Gypt seemed the obvious source of supplies . 

considerable ne;otiation the Egyptian Government al;reed to provide 

1, Of"C , 000 sovereigns against bar r.;old, which was shipped from 
, 

South Africa and arrived in Cairo in November.  The terl:ls of 

the transaction� were peculiar, for the Egyptians demanded not only 

the equivalent amount of �old but also gold for the value of the 

alloy in the sovereigns and for the cost of minting the sovereigns 

and their transport to Egypt from Sngland. Such a bargain was 

expected to satisfy their Parliament, combined with an engagement 

to return the sovereigns after the war. It meant giving the 

�ryptians about 8, 500 ounces of �old more than was received from 

the!'!' . . Eowever, as the deal was to  be reversed eventually, the 

Treasury and the �an� did not object,  nor indeed could they, as 

the 1;inister of state in Cairo had already agreed.  The exchange 
by 

was effected early in r::ovember, and the required adjustment made/a ;t 
deduction from the sovereigns received instead of by increasing the 

bars s �.jrrendered . 966, 279 sovereigns were obti;1ined, a boo!C loss 

of £71 , 109 : 2: 6 incurred, and the :;:; . Z .i�CCOunt reimbursed in 

sterling at 39/9d .per sovereign. The soverei�ns were placed at the 

disposal of the rinister of State, but the Treasury ware anxious to 

�eep at least 100 , 000 for Saudi �rabia because of the difficult 

currency position there, and this amount ',vas in fact despatched to 

Jedda in February 1943. Saudi "rabia pro.�:ptly aSKed for another 

IJC, OCC' in r�arch ( because of India ' s  inability to continue food 

supnlie s ) ,  and these too were sent from Cairo. 

�.�eam'lhile an approach had been made to India. The 

Reserve 3an{ who had a stoc� of 10 , 000, 000 sovereip,ns ( cable 

21 . 12 . 1942) felt that it would be politically undesirable for them 

to accept ('old ear:larked abroad in exchange for sovereie:ns, and 

su�gested that bars should be ship�ed, in lots of not more than 

5CC , CQO . In February 1 943 it was decided to ship bars from South 

.,frice to 'Bombay; and a further 250,000 sovereigns were obtained 
in 

*Conveniently recapitulated in a me£llOrandum of 18 . 12 . 1945 ( f ile  
S . lJ . Lvo1 . 2 . )  . 
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" 1' <  • 
in this way and kept temporarily with the Reserve Ba�. Early in 

::t 000, "00 
Way the total held for H.�l.Treasury had been raised to over 2 )1'11n 
( of which 338, 000 in India aad 663,000 in Egypt)  but it was estimated 

that Saudi Arabia would need a further 300,000 in l'il43 in addition to 

the 200, 000 already sent. 

An incidental co.m.l?lication Vias a premium on George V 

sovereigns for which various and .aot altogether convincing 

explanations were offered - loss of weight, fear of early withdrawal 

and greater likelihood of paSSing counterfeit coins of the older 

issues, But the discrepancy in value would hardly have been 

accounted for by these considerations . 

Bars from South Africa continued to arrived in Cairo, 

exchanged by the National Bank for sovereigns for delivery to the 

Minister of State, who was now needing fewer because small bars were 

coming forward in large enough quantities to meet his requirements . 

In November. therefore, the National Bank were asked to continue 

exchanging bars from South Africa for sovereigns , but to hold all 

sovereigns for account of the Bank of England in view of their need 

of them "for special purposes connected with the war effort all over 

the world" ; and to hold 500,000 to meet the Minister of State ' s  

requirements ( cable 15 .11 . 1943 ) .  

At the end of " arch 1944, immediately following a further 

shipment of 200,000 to Saudi Arabia, the National Bank were asked to 

hold 500 , OeO more sovereigns at the disposal of the Minister of State 

(and a request for a further 500 , 000 followed on 5th October ) .  

j.,� 
Between June and November 1944, total stocks of sovereigns 

fell�3t million (of which Cairo 1 , 750,000, London 850 , 000 ) to 21 
million ( Cairo 1 , 600 ,000, London 300,000 ) :  stocks of about 800 , 000 

in India and South Africa had changed little . Absorption by the 

Middle East had now become negligible, but demands had arisen 

elsewhere , notably an anti-inflationary one in Greece, where the 

currency had become almost valueless after the liberation in October 

1944. The Greeks asked H .U.Treasury for 450 , 000 sovereigns in 

exchange for bars held for them in South Africa. The Ba� thought 

that to send sovereigns to Greece would hamper the use of B .M.A.notes 

and 

cl 

• 
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and add to the difficulty of issuing new drachma notes later: 

they had no doubts that the transaction should be an exchange 

and not a subsidy. The exchange was made and the sovereigns 

shipped ia October and November . *  

t�eanwhile the Treasury had consulted the l�int as to 

the possibility of resuming coinage, if necessary, and were 

informed that 1 , 000,000 sovereigns could be delivered six 

wee�s after notice. 

Early in 1945, the situation having materially 

changed, the Bank withdrew earlier instructions to the National 

Bank of Egypt to hold sovereigns and small bars at the disposal 

of the Vinister of State."'* The latter was already turning 

in sovereigns: by April 84,000, on military account, had already 

been received, and the National Bank: were given a general 

authority to receive for Bank of England account any further 

sovereigns paid in by the l.'inister. 

At the end of 1945 the position may be summarized thus: 

since 26th November 1942 we had acquired in Cairo 3, 862, 698 

sovereigns and half sovereigns against 942 , 023.2 fioe oz .io South 

African bars, of which 33, 840 fine oz.was written off as 

premium against cost of alloy and minting charged under the 

terms of the 1942 agreement . The overall premium worKed out at 

just under 3 . 6% 

At the end of 1945 ( memo . 18th December ) our total 

stocks of sovereigns and half sovereigns were: -

In London 430 , 000 

" Cairo 1 , 753, 000 

" India 538.000 

" South Africa 323,000 

3,044,000 

In 

*There were further shipments of 250,000 in November 1946 and 
300,000 in December 1947. 

**rn April, following unexpected though small further demands from 
Saudi Arabia, the National Sank were instructed to hold 10,000 
temporarily for his account. 
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In respect of both our Indian (letter 25.4. 1946) and our 

Egyptian ( cable Cairo to Foreign Office 2 6 . 1 0 . 1946 ) holding� the 

Bank of England were asked whether they would prefer to exchange 

their sovereigns for ba�s .  The Bank no doubt felt that if they 

not only reversed the original deal of 1 , 000 , 000 in 1942, but parted 

with all their Cairo sovereigns , their residual world stock of less 

than 1 , 300, 000 would seem unduly small. In their reply to India 

( 13 . 5 . 1946) they said that if the Reserve Bank had no objection they 

would prefer to retain the gold in the form of sovereigns . The 

F .O .reply to Cairo (14.11. 1946) said . . . . •  "We do not wish to exercise 

our option to repurchase the gold by the payment of sovereigns . "  

I, 

d 

d 
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Ref . F . l!! . 234.38 
-J 1 G.J.J.d for Inuustry 

In the 1'i8r of bl4/13 the Bank �oid gold to the Trade at 
s d 

73/1 per oz . std.apparently without discrLnination) up to 4th July 19l6. 

42,607 oz .std . being disposed of . ,�fter that dAte Board of Trade 

permits were required. Between then end the end of April,  1919 , 

when gold became a free import, the Bank sold some 80 , 000 oz . std . , 
s d 

over 95;:' of which represented sales (at  7?/10� per std . oz . )  by 

Johnson lI:etthey &. Co.  to the Dental end Pottery Trades .  All gold 

coin had not been paid in, and since the Bank did not refuse to 

cash their notes in gold, control of the 'rrade was not easy; for Id 

though the melt in[ of gold coin was illegal there Has no doubt that 

melting continued . The gold supplied by the Bank to the Trade Vias 

in any case far from being all it used: old RaId supplies must d 

have been considerabl e .  A rationing of the j e\'lell.a'y trade \'Ias 
(.<tr bo,..� 

considered , but the Bank had their way and gavs .:i::t no assistance 

whatever , even in the matter of wedding rint., .r But the Trade 

managed to carry on . The Bank ' s  attitude to releasing gold 

became stiffer as the war went on, and they did not ap rove of all 

the permits granted by the Board of Trade . No gold for fountein 

pen nibs waS released, but apparently Lnports from New York were 

allowed under licence . 

In the second world war the position was rathar more 

susceptible to rationing. Little gold cain re.::lsined in the hands 

of the publi c .  All gold coin and bullion was called in under 

the Defence (Finance )  Regulations , and the s up�ly of gold articles 

( and coin) had been much reduced by the high prices obtainable in 

the years fo11o'.'l1ng the abandonment of the gold standard in 1931. 

It waS thought that the supply of scrap gold would be 

more thau sufficient to  meet the contracted needs of the Trade , and 

for this reason in the first war year not mllch attention was paid 

to i t ,  although, of course, exports were controlled . 

P . T . O .  

1The Treasury said that though e scarcity of ring� might make 
marriage unpopular it would not make it impossible . 

11 
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However , by the end of June 1940 the Excbange Control Treasury 

Co�ittee eXlressed the opinion that the Limitation of Supplies 

Orders sho�ld not ex�lude goldsmiths and j ewellers, as the Board 

of Trade had proposed. The Board thought an alternative method of 

control might be put into force through the refiners ,  of which 

there were only three of importance . Rothschilds ,  however , pointed 

out that the Trade would then cease to send supplies to the refiners 

and the Bank of �ngland would be forced to supply the essential 

industries. 

The first of the Limitation of Supplies Orders affecting 

jewellers ,  etc . ,  appears to have been issued prior to the beginning 

of October, 1940, and restricted manufacturers to two-thirds of 

their normal output .- The wording of one of its clauses,  however , 

was defective ; it was not intended to grant permission to exclude 

from the quota gold which had been received and remodelled,  but 

manufacturers were soon interpreting it as though it were . This 

state of affairs did not last long, and a further Order 

(S .R .&  O .NO . 20:n . 26th Nov . lg40) which came into force on 1st December, 

both reduced the home trade in goldsmiths ' wares from two-thirds 
"'" '\4o.w1-"" to �AOf norme l ,  and removed the concession concerning the remodelling 

of gold. 

During 1940 and 1941 it was found that the supplies of 

old gold were declining, while demand expanded under the influence 

of increased purchasing power . With increased earning capacity 

there was less inducement to the public to sell gold articles. 

Prices of jewellery, etc . ,  went up rapidly, though chiefly as a result 

of the Limitation Orders. 

Hoarders of old gold increased , and even if they could 

have been identifiedf they could not have been prosecuted without 

/" an amendment to the Defence (Finance) Regulations . which might have 

led 

.Computed by value : hence , as prices rose , volQroe might be affected 
to a ereater extent. The Orders did not ap. ly to baro;J)eter s ,  clocks 
cnd watche s .  

fThey were largely in the opinion of Johnson ':iatthey &. Co . ,  manufac
turers and retal iers . 
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led to the 

�gOld in 

licensing of all refiners , wholesalers and retailers � 
• 

an unmanufactured form. To control the Trade as a 

whole wes thought too difficult , and in October. 11:141, the Bank 

proposed to the Treasury that they should supply essential needs. 

�� �ndustrial demand. ,  excluding jeweller v but . J [ItS' .1,,,,,, I{"f.",,��n. 
including wedding rings, was estimated at about £1-" million a"year . 

Pending a decision, the Bank began to supply Johnson Matthey & Co.  

with some gold. 

In the following month the Board of Trade , supported by 

the Bank, were considering whether to control the percentage of 

gold in j ewellery and goldsmiths' wares , with a view to preventing 

altogether the use of gold in the manufacture of such articles. 

At the same time they ap>ear to have permitted vTholesalers and 

manufacturers to sell off their stocks , either for three months 

or freely up to a fixed percentage , as holdinfs were large . But 

the proposed restriction to a percentage below 9 carats would 

have meant no hall-marking/ and the j ewellers claimed that such 

a measure would lead to a stronger hoarding demand. Eventually 

the Board of Trade ( S .R .& O .No . 1813 of 28th Nov.194l) permitted 

the sale of 9 carat gold for j ewellery and other industrial 

purposes J. 
By 6th January 1942 it  had been agreed that the Bank shoUld 

s 

d 

provide gold for industry, at 169/- per fine ounce , on the following I 

condi tions: 

1 .  It was to be sold through the exclusive agency of authorised 

bullion dealers and to certain firms only. 

2 .  Gold thus sold might be used only for specified purposes: 

"Dental ( grain sheet, wire and casting gold)' :; 
Gold beatersi 
Industrial alloys , contact s ,  wires (for Government 

purposes) ;. 

Liquid gold for ceramics . "  

P . T . O .  

fJohnson !Iiatthey & Co . claimed that this did not entail the hardship 
which might otherwise have been felt by the Trade, because of a 
new and superior 9 carat alloy which they had invented. 

I 

• I 
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3 .  Authorised bullion dealers had to obtain a blanket undertaking 

from the purchaser of the gold t o  the effect that it would 

only be used for the purposes mentioned. �uarterly returns, 

showing the amount s  purchased and the purposes to which they 

had been ap lied, were to be lodged with the Bank through 

the authorised dealer. 

A notification was sent to the six authoriSed bullion 

dealers , w1th a list of f irms which contained twelve name s . ic  The 

Bank were prepared to supply up to 2 , 000 ounces a week. 

After this there was a good deal of discussion on the 

subject of gold spectacle frames and fountain pen nibS , and from 

19th February the Bank began to supply gold for the manufacture of 

these two articles also , but on a fixed basis of 250 ounces per week 

for pen nib manufacturers4� ( increased to 300 at the end of 1943 ) , 

and 2�0 ounces per week for the optical trade. ( The manufacture 

of solid gold spectacle frames was prohibited by the Board of Trade ) .  

It \/as also agreed in t,arch that, provided these limits were not 

exceeded, there would be no objection to fountain pen nibs being 

1ll8de of 14 carat gold, which was essential to prevent corrosion. 

Returns for the first quarter under this new arrangement 

showed that industry did not need more than 1 , 250 ounces per week, 

and the BSJik there upon reduced the ration to this figure . Later, 

the question arose as to whether the Bank ' s  notification related to 

home trade only or covered the export trade. The Bank contended 

that it referred to the hOille trade ; and an export licence could 

not be claimed a s  of right . Scrap gold could be used for luxury 

articles sold at home or for export - subject of course, to licence 

in both case s .  However, late i n  1943, under pressure from the 

Board of Trade, it was decided that gold supplied by the Bank to 

gold beaters and manufacturers of ceramics might be exported ( under 

licence) in the form of · gold leaf and liquid gold. Total exports 

of j ewellery at this time ;,ere only about £50, 000 a yeart out of a 

production of about £l! million and stocks of £2 million. 'l'here 

*All being members of the Federation of British Bullion Dealer��1 �j 
fEven this figure was rather higher than the value of the total, U .K.« oxJlort 
trade iD gold wholl,y or partly manufactured ( includ1ne watches) �n tne 
late 1930 's. 
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There appeared, therefor e ,  to be little danger of 

demands being frustrated by lack of suppli e s ,  and no useful 

purpose would have been served by making more gold available .  

Future appeals for an increasea supply for industry, of 

which there were several, found little sympathy where i t  was 

wanted for the home trade; the Board of Trade were increasingly 

insistent that only the export trade ( an insignificant fraction, 

anyway, of total exports) should be favoured. In v iew of la ter 

developments it may be useful to give here a short account of i t s  

contr o l .  S>,�o (' rs, 
" ;" ;5 *< Prior t o  July H40 the Bank controlled all exports of 

industrial gold, and thei r rl·a:/ir.·� appears to have been to allow 

small amounts for dental and surgical purpose s ,  irrespective of 

destination; and any expor t ,  even of luxury good s ,  to any country 

of the Sterling Area which was a gold-producer (and which, ther efore , 

in the absence of exports might hold back equivalent supplie s ) . 

The ex)ort of luxury gOOd�ermitted6� other countr� and 

amon6 luxuries were classed gold leaf and gold wire (for rings ) .  

But exports were also allowed if paid for in U . S .�.or 

Canadian dolla r s ,  unle s s  the receiving country was one with which a 

Payments Agreement had been conclude d .  

A high conversion factor was therefore not regarded a s  a 

sufficient reason for exp or t .  Liquid gold, of which exports were 

normally lar�e , had a gold content � a s  high a s  60�, and would not 

in any case qualify. No exports of liquid gold seem to have been 

allowed up to JulYt.l941 , when exceptionally one or two were 

permitted. 

The Bank raised no object ion t o  the import of processed 

gold. 

The Board of Trade took over the responsibility for 

licensing exports of processed gold in July, 1940, but referred all 

applications to the Bank , gave no licenses unless the Bank 

recommended them, and the Bank continued t o  apply the principles 

enumerated above. Certain exceptions were made, however , in the 

case of South Africa because i t  was in line with the Bank ' s  policy 

that gold could be brought to the U.K. for proce SSing and r e - expor t .  

P . T . D .  

j ) 

1 

d 

, I 
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No exp0rts to �ire were allowed ( except for medical purposes) 

unless a similar amount of scrap had been imported. 

As earl; as June 1943 the Bank advocated the removal after 

the war of all restr ic t i  ons on the ;Jse of gold (and s11 v er) for 

industrial purposes . 

In July 1944 a bullion dealer applied to  the Bank for gold 

to  manufacture and export to  India. The orde) from an Indian 

prince/ appeared 

selling gold at 

to be a profitable one . At this time the Bank were 
s 

300/- an ounce in India and did not wish to make 
s 

gold available at 169/- , which might be resold at a high premium. 

The EXChange Control Treasury Committee accordingly invented a 

compromise for such cases ( 1 . 8 . 44) . The client could either acquire 

g01d abroad and ship it to the U .K .for manufacture and re-export) 
or deposit gold with the Reserve Bank of India against which the 

Bank of England would place an equivalent amount at his disposal 

in London - a facility of which no one appears to have taken 

advantage . 

An analysis of the quarterly returns of gold for 
.. fokl.v 

industrial purposes i s  gi ven in Ut&! IihieAi8at below. It shows tha t 

up to  September 1944 total sales for the four industries named in 

the Bank ' s  notification of 6th January 1942 did not average as much 

as 1 , 250 ounces a week in any one quarter , while optical uses fell 

much below the quota of 200 ounces.  � 
�n nibs used rather more than the enlarged limit of 300 

ounces per week,  demand being especially hieh in 1944. 

In October 1944 the fountain pen nib trade asked for an 

increased allocation - some for export. The Traasury agreed, and 

on 5th January 1945 raised their allotment as follows : -

For the 1st �uarter 1�45 

do. 2nd 

Thareafter 

do. 

360 oz. 

420 oz. 

450 oz . 

On 9th October the Bank received a letter from the Federation 

of British Bullion Dealers sett ing out a case for the realease of 

more gold for industrial use . After considerable discussion and 

correspondence with the Treasury the LOndonauthorised bullion dealers 

were 
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v/ere informed ( L .  7th February 1945) that the Bank were prepared 

to make further gold available for manufactura and export and , 
seUil.Ag IijIltt the condit ions for obtaining i t vJ,tIv..- .vt'o...,.l-

The sale would be only ( through authorised dealers) to 

manufacturers producing a Board of Trade export licence . There 

would be no restrictions on the export of fully manufactured 

articles or semi-processed gold so long as it was not in a form 

which could profitably be reconverted into a marketable form for 

sale in the country to which it was consigned.  Applicants would 

have to comply with the directions issued from timeto time by 

H.li.Customs & Excise ; and manufecturers must submit to the Bank, 

as soon as possible after 30th June 1945 and thereafter quarterly, 

a return showing the amount purchased in the previous quarter , the 

country to which.oo1t, ( and the f orm in which) the articles Here 

exported, and the a�ount remaining in stock. Authorised dealers 

also were required to f urnish a quarterly return in addition to 

their existing ones .  It was also agreed that a small extra supply 

should be provided for the manufacture 

by disabled ex-service men. 

of monogram brooche s ,  etc . ,  

In r.:ay 1945 the Bank received, through Johnson Matthey' s ,  

copies of memoranda emanating from the National Union of Gold, 

Silver and Allied Trades and the Birmingham Jewellers ' Association, 

voicing the embarrassment of their member firms through lack 

of raw material for the home industry. 'l'heir efforts to 

reinstate workers now no longer required on Vier work outside the 

Trade Viers being frustrated. Further points Vlere that the pegged 

price of gold had led to speculative purchases outside the Trade, 

in turn causing a black marke t ;  and that there was a ready market 

for artichs of j ewellery among "millions of foreigners in England 

and others returning ho�e throu;h England" (presumably mainly 

American ex-service personnel) .  Johnson �';atthe y ' s  sup Jorted a 

suggesti0n that dBalers sho�ld be afforded a floet ( say 1 , 000 ozs . ) ,  

earmarked for expor t ,  to avoid contestion betv/een the 

of the Bold and its manufacture. By the end of July 

withdrawal 
""'''' 

they outlined , 
a scheme under which the Bank would sell to the industry a total 

P . 1' . O .  

, 
, , I ,  

I 

ld 

r 
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"replenishment" of 75 , 000-100 ,000 ounces over a period of six months 

to a year. ( Pre-war consum.ption was about 156,000 ounces a year ) .  

�arly in September the Treasury, the Bank and Johnson Uatthey's 

were able to  decide on a form of this scheme , under which a "strictly 

limited" a.D.ount at' gold would be made available in order to maintain 

s stock of goods ready for immediate sale for export . This 

additional release amounted to 5 0% of the amount claimable for 

replace�ent of goods manufactured and exported after 7th February 1945. 

There was still no concession by way of replacing gold sold by the 

Bank and used in tue Home Trade . 

Cold for essential purpose s in the U . K . { the dental and 

optical trades,  wedding rings, gold beaters, pen nibs, liquid gold 

and the electrical industry) continued to be applied for separately; 
50% 

but if such goods were exported, replacement and its/bonus were to 

be applied for under the new scheme . The scheme was explained to  

the dealers at a meeting held on 3rd October. 

Between September 1944 and September 1945 the average 

weekly industrial demand increased by about 1 , 000 ounces ( t o  2 , 850 ) , 

but fell in the last quarter of 1945 to about 2 , 400. 

\'ledding Rings 

\'.'edding rings were a special problem, and although no gold 

was released for their manufacture by the Bank until the first 

quarter of 1943, a more sympathetic attitude towards them was taken 

than in the first world war. 

Following the Limitation of Supplies Order in December , 1940, 
s 

gold wedding rings of 22 Carat's were being sold on quota at 275/- per 
s 

ounc e ;  those of 9 carats a t  135/-: prices equivalent t o  £15 and 

£18 per fine ounce . About 8 year later prices had risen, it was alleged, 

to £40 and even £70 per fine ounce .  Manufacturers began early to 

recommend the public to accept 9 carat rings, to  make the supply 

go  round. However, in November, 1941, as it was believed that gold 

sup: lied for rings might be converted to other purposes, Johnson 

:.:atthey & Co . suggested that all rings should be of 22 carats and 

made 
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made in one pattern instead of in seven or eight . Each 

manufacturer should be required to have his r ings marked at one 

Assay office onl y .  The quant ity o f  rings manufactured would thus 

become easier to check. The price should also be fixed t o  prevent 

rings being re-melted , and supplies should be based on the 

require�ents of the first eight months �f 1941. Under this sche:r.e 

the quota laid down by the supplies Order v/ould be \�i thdrawn. 

At this time it was estimated that about 3 ,800 ounces of 

gold were being used each month for ,"/edding rings. This seemed 

excessive , and the Treasury asked the Board of Trade whether they had 

any objection to st ipulating a maximum content of 9 carats, to be 

accompanied by an agreement with the Trade on a fixed reasonable 

price . By January 1942 i t  had been suggested that 

be one guine a ; other figures were mentioned later , 

this price should 
5 

and 25/ - seams 

to have bacome the fixed price . A Board of Trade Order of November 

1'<141 restricted rings to 9 carat s ;  but if the Control were t o  

supply gold, a s  the Treasury were prepared that they should , i t  

would also be necessary to limit t h e  t o t a l  weight . This had 

a parently been done before the Bank began to release supplies 

early in 1943. l.ieanwhile the supr-ly of scrap had been sufficient 

to meet demands. But in February 194:5 it was alleged that scrap 

was becoming inadequate and that the Trade would need from the 

Control about 250 ounces a week. The Treasury expre�sed themselves 

as q1.lite ready to "allow any amounts required from the central 

stock for this purpose" ( L . 8 . 2 . 43 )  and the Bank thereupon began t o  

sell about 5/600 ounces a week. 

This evidently represented a banked up demand a s  after 

the first six months require�6nts fell off, and over the years 1943 

and 1944 averaged le , s  than 250 ounces per week. (In 1943 the 

average weekly demand for wedding rings was less than 3 , 000 ounce s ,  

and in 1944 less than 2 , 500 ) . 

\ 
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GOLD FOR HFffiJ8'PRLkL PURPOS38 
G-ot..l! F • •  rN��n)i!J!!- 1'vrot1",£S 

Anal:isis of guarterl:t: returns J'. 
Fine ounces ( decimal points ignored )  

Alloys, 
Wedding Dental Contacts, cs Medical Pen Nibs Optical Total 

Rings 

t.!arch 1942 4 , 170 3 , 097 2 , 556 4 , 067 480 14,370 264 217 68 14, 919 

June " 3 , 499 2, 915 2, 596 3 , 620 96 12, 726 2, 800 1 , 758 6 5  17 , 349 

sept. " 3, 560 2 , 442 2, 835 2, 927 192 11, 597 3, 255 1, 553 360 16 , 765 

D e c .  " 3 , 708 2 , 777 3 , 077 3, 270 96 12, 9 29 2 , 930 1, 946 17, 805 

March 1943 4, 383 2, 931 3 , 132 2, 957 96 13,499 2, 943 2, 456 4 , 150 23, 048 

June " 4 , 820 3, 092 3, 950 2 , 748 95 14, 707 3, 148 1 , 59 9  4, 953 24, 407 

sept. " 4, 570 3 , 181 4 , 176 2, 798 95 14, 823 2, 948 1 , 648 3, 689 23, 108 

Dec .  " 4, 422 3 , 708 3 , 640 2. 192 14, 722 3 , 148 1 , 441 3 , 164 I 22,475 
, � March I 

June 14. 4, 348 1 , 561 2 , 480 22 , 765 

sept. 192 15 , 215 4 , 348 1 , 308 3, 183 24,054 
Dec .  " 6 , 372 3 , 627 4 , 330 4 , 526 289 19, 144 4 , 298 2 , 124 4, 194 29 , 760 
L�arch 1945 7 , 223 2, 738 5 , 472 4 , 79 2  193 20,419 4, 647 1 , 724 4 . 613 117 :31, 520 
JUne " 8 , 186 3 , 454 3 , 832 6 , 7 59 385 22,617 4 , 608 1 , 985 5 , 071 109 34,360 
Sept. " 8 , 496 3 , 097 5 , 034 6 , 093 22, 720 6 , 447 1 . 869 6 . 154 .  211 37, 401 
Dec .  " 6 , 987 4, 097 4 , 055 3 , 756 95  18, 991  5 , 777 2 , 069 3 , 906 318 3�. 061 

C�!"'\ -S�"h�"�'� . • I '" u: . -, 
"' 
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